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OME peopJe seem,to have the idea that.the good 
always _has to be coaxed and cajoled and Jured 
alo,ng in.' a]J ~orts of ways' before it. makes any ; 
progress at' a]], . but that the bad just grows' and 

t ves of its own perversity ~nd evil vitality. I qive the 
weeds a -chance. by not ruth'1essly rooti'ng them' up and they I . 

. will be, su~e to A,ourish ]uxuriantly, ~ndthe weed j~ just the 
type of the bad thi~'g, wherever found, that thrives Just be
e~use 'it is bad, whjle the good maintains its precarious and 
uncertain existence not in, any natura] way at a]] but only 
at grea('Co!it ~'nd ,struggle and effort. l'iIow there may he a 

\ senSe in which thisclepressingphiJosophy is true, but there 
, is another senseiri which it is tremendously untrue, indeed 
. qui~e'a carj1cature of the, rea] situation. ]tmaybe very hard 
·to kH] the bad thj~g; indeed ~we' know from. trying experi-/ 
ence that it is; but is' it not oft~n very. m uchharder to kj.]] 

, the good thing? Let a great idea] fotm, itself in a man's 
. sou] and how he wi)] have' to ,strug'gle ,against the thri]] arid 

inspiration and upward]eadihg of it if he, is to. ~ucceed. in 
preventing it from' m9uJdJng anc;l~haping his destiny! But 
jf hegiv6s it any right of way, at: aU, to what unexpected -
heights of ach)eveme,nt may' it lead him! ]n. a very rea] 
sense what the good most of ~]J needs· is just to be given a 

\ good chance; if it ,gets that howsp]endi~]y it wi]] grow! .. ' 
, . . /' '. ,', . 
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Mostly About Ourselves . , . 

fERE is a story in thIS week's' 
issue that should' notre ·mIssed:. 
It 'is a 'story of an Arbo~ Day \ 

picnic at a country parsonage. ,The 
friends on the circuit brought with them 
roots of shrubs and perennials from 
their own gardens and .these were 
planted in ,the parsonage Mil on the, 
.afternoon of May 1st. The occasion 
was made thoroughly enjoyable, as such 
occasions can be when a crowd· of 
f;riendly folk get together, but this iri 
a way was only incidental ,to the r.eal 
purpose, 'which was to make more at- I 

tractive and pleasing the parsonage pro
perty. And this wa's done, not .only 
from the point of! view of the people of 
the parsonage, but as 'well from that of 
the members aI).d friends throughout the I 
whole circui,t, who were, or ought ·to be, 
about as much interested in the par
sonage as' the folks who happened to be , , ~ 
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living in I it. it was a really worth
while·, thing to dQ, both for the present 
and for tne future. . ) I: 

And it :iwas an example surely worth 'I 
while following, not only' just in this 
way, but iln many others as well. There 
are so mdny things indeed in connec
tion with \the Church and its enter
prises that folks can ,do and find such 
real pleast.re and satisfaction in doing, 
and, at t~e same time help on a good 
'cause, tha.~ it' seems a shame to let so 
many of them slip by. 

\. .. !, • I 

We are\'sorry that we caunot give in 
this issue any definite report upon' the 
Church Union matter. As we write, the 
question i~at the height of its discus
sion at t~e Federal House iii Ottawa, 
which' ion is likely to last for 
several The indications seem to 
re, ho ,that tHe bill' will 'go 
thrpugh without anY serious amend'" 
ments, thQugh to say even that much 
may look ilike uncertain prophesying. 
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Dr. Lym.an P. Jacks' Books , 
This Guardian presents 

literary work. 
~n another.c~lumn complimentarYrefe.rence to Dr. Lyman P. Jacks ~nd J 
It seem!! wise, therefore,. to list his. fou: books as below; other vohllries on II 

-.,...--------, current subjects of vaned l'ntere,st. 

strong \ 

HOW TO DRAMATIZE BiBLE lESSONS 
• I By M. Russell . 

, In " in dramatizing Bible stories? Here is a 
book which will be exceedingly helpful. Some twelve 
simple little Bible p~ays are given, first in' story form 
1'lJl(i then in clr ama,tic form all ready to be prese~ted, , 
These deal most delightfully with Joseph, Joshua. 
Cideon, David, Elisha and finally. with the Parable of 
theLost Coin. There is a chapter on costuming and 
suggestions 'all through as to ~taging, ac~n, etc. Two 
or three of the plays could be given out of doors with 
very sirp.ple surroundings. The author nOtes ,tliat the 
dramatizations are not designed for accurate presenta
tion after long and tedious rehearilals but are intended 
to be suggestive to the teachers of social and religious 
edu(~tion. ~hese ~ittle plays will be, particularly' hel?
ful m, VacatIon BIble Schools. It should be' made 
clear that the wording of the dramas 'm~es no attempt 
to prodUce King James English .. The idea is to have 
the children. or young people who take the parts throw 
themselves Into the Bib!e characters. One realizes 
that in this way impressions will be made that ,would , 

" not ,come otherwise. 183 pages; dot~·.,. , . , . ,$1.60, 

THE. HOLY SPIRIT AND THE CHURCH 
f;jy. Charles Gore, D.O. . . 
The book is a remarkable challen8e to men who think 
freely. After considering the idea of the Spirit in the 
church as presented in the New Testament the author 
presents what he believes is the true and original idea 
of authority in \religion and distinguishes it hom the 
true and false idea of the. development of Christian 
doctrine. I t is the concluding' volume of the same 
author's 'series Qn .. The Reconstruction of Belief." 
366 pages. cloth . , . , " , , .. , , .' .. ,. '. . . , , , , $2.25 

RELIGIOUS PERPLEXITIES 
" The Hibbert Lectures for 1922 ... , . , " ...... ,75.c. 

* * * 
. THE LIVING UNIVERSE 
The Hibbert lectures for 1923"" '. " .•.... " 75c. 

* * * REALITIES AND SHAMS 
E~says on Current Themes., "., ... , ... ,., ,$1.80 

<i> * <§> 

THE' LOST RADIANCE OF THECHRlSfIAN 
RELIGION 
'How to Get It Back 

THE, REALM OF GOD 
\By L. E. Bennelt 

... '.,' ,',75c. 

'The rediScovery of the Kingdom of God as it shone in 
the soul' of Jesus and the growing belief that in it we 
have the greatest idea of Christian t:hought and activity' 

I in the modern warld., The treatment is vigorous and 
practicable. The ,aMthor is Ma3ter of King's College in 
the University of Queensland. 314 pages. cloth. ,$2.00 

~ '\ 1 j 

THE SHEER FOllY OF PREACHING 
~y Alexander McColl 
The author of .. A Worki.ng Theology," who is the 
most successful minis,ter of the Second Presbyterian 

( . 
, Pri~es Q~teJ Cover Postage 

church, Philadelphia, gi und~r this seell1ing1y mis-
leadi,ng title a series 'rous sermons on topics of 
particular cUfrent interesf. 215 pages cloth, .. $2.00 

II 
THE W,ICKET GATE: 
By G. A. Studde.rI KenneJh \ . I 

Taking the phrases of 'f.hJ lord's Prayer as his chapter 
- heads the author. who Was perhaps the best known 

i chaplain with the :{3ritisn forces dur.ing the war, and 
• who has been thinking vhy indepel1!fel'tly since. gives 

in the discUssions the r~ults of his meetings with 
young and older men.in liis travels around the world 
since. He was in tan~da just a few weeks ago. 
246 pages,doth, , ..... : f' , ............... ,$1',75 

THE GREAT REFUsAL ) 
By Newell Dwight Hillis I. 
In this series of evan~eiic~1 addresses Dr. Hillis showS 
that while he is modem presents pla,in. simple and 
convincing, trut,hs in . which will win men to the' 
best things in life. mons are based all through 
on Biblical themes, the one suggesting the title coming. 
as would be anticipated" from the story of the rich 
young ruler. 211 pages,iidoth, ............ $1.50 

THE WORLD'S BEST HUMOROUS ANECDOTES 
By J. Gilchrist Lawson II . 
~he p~acher Qr .sp~aker w~o likes humorow iIIustra.: 
tlOns wIllli:nd this· volume mvaluable. There are 275 
pages of carefully select<!d 'wit ansi repart~ indexed 
under.a multitude of topics so that one can find an 
illustration for almost eVery idea ... , , , , ! ... , $2.00 
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THE WORLD OUTLOOK'" , ! i. 

Ulster's 
, IF BRITISH statesmen thought to t4e IT nlted States, which afnounts to about her own people, and if she wishes to secure equal 

that when 'they granted D01;!1inion, £985;000,000., . This 1 is: surely an amazing record I ,'r'jghts abroad she must first s.ecure them at home., 

, Boundary stan' 'to the Free State and a for a war-burdened cOuntry and' it has no equaL 'An<i so it is happening that the very "persecution" 
quali self-government to mster, Rut it has only been accomplished by heroic effort, against Hindus in oth~r lan~s is helpin~ to destro&, 
they had settled for ever t.qe Irish the taxes in 1923-24 reaching £15 18s.' per, capi:t;a, the caste system at home, , 

question, so far, at least, as Britain was concerned, , while according to Mr. Snowden~s figures France 
they have had reason torev1St,l their co\lclusions. - \ had a tax of ~6 "per capita, an<i Q-ermany only' 
The situation in the Free State itself is n,ot wholly £4 ls. 4d, It, but fair, however to say 
satisfactory, and t4e settlement Of the boundary that, others claim that, Fr!lnce's., per 'cap,ita 
between illster ,and the :Eree State see,ms' as difficult taxation is almost equal, to Britain's, and ne,arly 
as ever, The Bo~ndary Oommission met, aIJ.d four t1mGs that of Germany'. , I 
Ulster's representative was present, but nothing IN MANY I " ° d 
was done, 'The Free State, insists upon a settle- Cost r t th p acles. It nth' t

ana 
a d

we 
, b ' , 'ts th : F' h 5>d T mee e comp am a our e u-

ment, ut It InslS at e:rmanag an yrone oif ,Fr'""u'- t' 1 sate' , both:- ff t' e ' " d L d d 't h"U II be'" _ u - ca lOna y m.s Ilre , me ec IV countIes an on on erry Cl y S a a 1:0 d 'tl Y' Agn' M cPh 'I 
cluded itt the Free State, because there is in e~ch c,ation anln tChOeSotYh'er"d lSsdecla eeds that 'all' 
'R ° h r " h' h d' , b tOY , ay ,r ,a rura 
a
UI 

omap ,,;t 10 1C m
f 
aJor~ty wll~c hesIres It;.u education in Ontarlo was out of, touch with the 

ster poSItIve y re uses to a ow t ese countIeS rf f to d d b bl t f'il feel 
to be separa~ed from her. The treaty stipulates leo" - ,ay, an • pro a J! no a ew, WI. 

th t th 'bo d h 11 b ttl d W cordance that there IS some ,reason m the complamt, wlth-a, e, un ary s a e' se e In ac ' 'b . bl ' "" , 'lTT 'th th ' h f th • h b't t' f :t as's out emg a e to suggest arty ImprOYl}ments, ne 
WI , ,8 WIS, es 0" e ~n' a 1 ,an s, so, a 1 believe our school system is capable- of improve-
compatIble 1 WIth ,economIC and geographIcal cone ' t; d h ld l"k to ' 't, 'd l'ttl" 
d" "Th F St ' , ' t '!l; men' an we sou, 1 e -see 1 m!! ,l:l ale ,Ihons, e ree ate mSIS s on carrYIng ou , r bl' d'!'ttl 1 " h 'al b t 
the first ,dause: !:tnd mster stands upon the second, more:p Ia e, all ale, ~ss mec amc,' , u yve 
b t al th t h, ' t b;" db t'h t eaty' recogmze clearly that changes are not necessarIly u argues so 'a s, e IS no oun y' e r '., . T"h " , h" 1'·'· f ad A bitr t' h b s ted b t \Vh h n bi Improvements. en as to t e jcost mess 0 u-
t \ 2 a Son f as ~~n ugge;a d ~ b a °e!r:nc:: -a~ 'cation we confess that we must agree in part" We 
ra e., t' 0 'th as w~ can, J1d goo Y,UPP 'to accept' realize that trustee boards I are not alway,' s wise, but 

t
Phresen 'd,ntel fer par bY't:"°toU '1 WI 'tmg , d 'th probably they are just Js often foolishly economical 

ever 10 0 an ar 1 ra' r urt ess 1 ag:.:ee WI f I' hl ' E' " . 11 ' thi 'h ' 
th~h, views, If the II\atter is ,thrown into the Bri- as 00 IS Y extravagar:t. "specla, y IS S t e ~ase 
t '1.! P I" t 't ' rt' t .L' t t feel when: they try to curtaIl the salanes of the teacHers, ISn ar Iamen 1 IS ce aIn 0, rou:;e In enses - T' If' 'f dm" bl 'f , d' d ' t l t' h' k ' t 'ould . he pea 0 poverty ,IS, 0 co, urse, a Issa e, 1 mg; an we 0 no many governmen c' 'b', t th' k th ... r' P Bak M'" 
1 "f 't' tt t t, oe ce mst The true, :u we In e non, erren 'er, InIS-ong ~urVlve l' 1 a emp 0, c r ,er. f Ed t" "Alb 11 d t' t' t F 8t t ld te t '. t -hem: tl' if the ter 0 ' ,uca IOn m" erta, CR. e at en IOn 0 a 
r~ a e wou, pro, s. mOB V7 en. y I noteworthy fact wMn he said in a recent speech, 

Bntlsh Government applIed"coercIOn to Itself, a,nd, "Thl f th 't f ° 1 1 { 'd 
it min scarcely argue with consistence that illster' . , e ~~ e ° e C\ y 0 a gary. as year pa~ 
shotiId be erced. Th Free State and mster m admISSIOns to ~musem~nts to whIch amuseI]lent 
. .~) e l' l' h' taxes were charged, conSIderably more- than onc-

he SIde by SIde and they must earn to Ive toget er, half f th t t th ' f ed f' f th ' e 
and they had better begin now. If they cannot ' .. Q" e cos 0 em 0 uca IO~ or e s~m ' 

ttl t f tho '" stlo th outlook penod,' and when, they can do that, they certaInly 
agree upon a se, .emen. 0 IS que ~, e, . d can't say 'that they have' reached a stage where 
for future peace IS deCIdedly black. Ireland shoul th' bl +~ " 't 'thh 1 th h' e 
settie her own questions. If Protestant and R'bmjln A'e

d
y tahre una e «:Id.St~PPor . teste E°dm° s tey 

,i avIf, '., . hI' n e same con 1 IOn eiKlS s a on on, 
OatholIc I cannot now reach some amlca e agree- 'th" J t ' " th' 't' f th W t 't' ' , th b 'd 'd' , ed I I 'f d IS IS rue In e Cl les 0 e, es 1 IS pro'-
ment on e oun ary ISPllte a umt, re an 'b bl "t t' , .,' th 't' f't'h E t d th' e .. ', to b' , d fin't 1 t at a y JUS as ~e m . e Cl les'o e as, ~n, 
seems , e,IIl, e 1 e y pos pone. , poverty plea IS scarc~ly te!1able in, regard to educa-' 

-\ THE READING of the British tional ,~enditllre, w.ben we find ourselves spend, 
The 'Budget was looked forward to, 'ip.g more than half as much on paid amusement 
B °t' h with a g'QQd deal of cmiosity, and alpne as we do on education. Economy is a good 

rt IS " n,ot a little apprehension. .. The thing, ,even in some school expenditures, but it 
Bullge't Ohancellor of, the Exchequer, the is folly to economize on edp.cation and waste our 
Hon. p, Snowden, only' a year ago had, decl!J:red money on things of infinitely less value. 
that )the Labor 'policy ,was debt reductiop. in pre-- INDIA'S horizon' is widening, and 
ference toredubtion\ in taxation, and a capital. India her system of caste is begipnilig 
levy wa's preferred to an income tax. Again he and slowly to show signs of disintegpl-
had declared for heavier taxation on large incomes; Caste tion.. Thirty years iigo ,practically 
and an increase in the death duties., ,Just what no Hihdu wom1:m of high caste were 
new ideas f would incorporate into his budget 1, to be seen' ~n publiq places, but, European and 
Would he run risk of ~recking ,the Gov~rn-, American education has made, a marvellous change, 
ment by int~oduci:t;lg an impossible budget'l ,These and n\)w we find educated wome~ going abOut 
were the questions that agitated many, apd it was: freely in ~he streets of the citil:ls./ . AnQ. eyen the 
with a sigh of reli .. f that men discovered' that Mr, '50,000,000.' of pariah,S are £eeling the surge, of ,a 
Snowden had doue none of the radical things t4ey new life and are seefing to declare their manhood, 
feared; but had .instead' evolved a ,budget that is The struggle promises to, be bitter" but the :'un
easily the most popular f for years. The surplus touchables" will win, The high -court of Travan
has been applied to the reduction of debt, the d,;ty qore has decided that there are two kinds of public 
has been removed from mineral waters and .. drIed roads, the king's Ilighway and the comIs,on h,igh-" 
fruits, and it has been reduced materially on tea" way; the kiI1g's highway is .free to all, but tl+e com" 
coffee, CO,coa, and sugar" The 4uties on imported' mon highway 1S open only to a H,mited Glass. The 
motor cars and motor-cycles WIll be removed, on Satyagrahas (Lovers of Truth) contend that an' 
AugusF 1st, , T~e preferences to the Dominio~s roads which are 'ma,intained by IH,).blic 'funds are 
which the Baldwlll Government had agreed to HilS open to all, and they, insist upon the right of the' 
Government does ;not favor, The last two items Uuntouchables" to use them. And so 'we have' 
may arouse considerable oPP9sition, but the tariff polic(llllen totday' guarding certai'n roads, ~nd the 
~s a whole seems to be ~ popular one.' One interest~ "untouchab~e's" trying to use tP,em. , The: matter 
ing announcement 'was that the total debt reduc: \ bound up with, the whole :t;la,tioJ;lal Jt).ovenien,t. 
tion, external ~nd int~rnal, since 1918, hadooen over protest concerning t}1e 'discrimination against 
£650,000,000, and the debt how stands ll:t~£7,680,OOO,- Hindus in the Kenya Oolony has been met by' the 
000, of which the only foreign i~ni is the debt assertion that India herself discriminates against 

A FEW ye~rs ago men would have 
, s,c6uted thJ?' possibility of hear
, ing a concert or a speech thousands 

of' miles! away from where it was 
delivered; yet to-day that is a eo~

,monplace truth. The radio is 8,0 common that we 
havealn;i<?st ceased to wonder at· its marvels. B~t 
now we are told that the radio will transmit not 
only. sounds but pictures; aJ;ld last week a l'E,lgular 

'sernceof news pictures by radio was established 
?etween W ashingt~)ll~ D.O., and PhIladelphia: It 
IS ~sse.rted t~at wlthi,n a few weeks laboratory ex
p~rlments WIll l?e completed by which radi6~vi8ion 
wlll be made possible to all. A. simple, box-like 
affair, somewhat similar to the loud speaker will 
be 'attached to any radio receiver and a baseball 
game, ali operatic perfoI'Iliance, a ~olitical meeting 
ora' Ohurch r0,:mference will :be, thrown on th~ 
screen many mIles away. ThIS IS the claim of 0. 
Fra.v.er~ Jenkins,. who invented the motion picture 
proJectmg machme, and who claims that "radio 
vision" is already, being' demonstrated daily in his 
laboratory in Washington~ Not long ago men 
WOlfld have stated without any hesitation that Mr: 

Seeing 
by 
Radio 

. J enkiJ,!.S un?oubtedly had "bees in his bonnet," but 
now they SImply sa;v, "Well, what nexH" : 

The WHEN Roy Ohapman Andrews 
,Expe;. returned freID the Mongolian 
ditlon ~rts with dinosaur eggs, s,ome 

• 2,000 mammals, 10,000 fish and rep-
to GobI tiles, and some fifty cases of fossils,' 
and the fossilized skull of the baluchithemin, he 
created a good'deal of excitement in ,the scientific' 

iworld, and the natural result isa third' expedition 
,~hich will en~er Gobi in, 1925. For this expedir 
tlon $250;000 has been raised, and preparations are 
'now being niade, for next ~ear, There will' be 200 
'ca:nels, ,eight autos, and forty nien, The starting' 
pomt WIll be Kalgan" in Western Ohina, 1,000 miles 
from the place where last year's work was con
cluded. , The camels will carry gasoline and oil 
across the desert at the rate of two and one-hall' 
miles an hour, ~n.d so the motors win have supplies 
waiting for them W'hfln they reach their desert 
haven. The Gobi desert escaped the 'ice age, and 

, because of this' it is exceedingly rich in fossils: 
The dinosaur eggs are supposed to date ,back some 
lO,OOO,OOO'years, and Mr, Andrews is conn'dent that 
he will be able' to find SOIne traces of 'man as well 
as of dinosaurs, . A few yeilrs ago in the Yellow 
Eiverbasin two J eEuiti; discovered the first,paleon
tologic flints kno.wn to science, and. 'it is 'probable 
that other most interesting discoveries await the in-

. trepid explorer in this grealt, unknown land. ' 

F;xchange pRE:3HER TASCHEREAU, of 
if ' Quebec, has suggested / an ex-, 
Sch~ol change Qf school teachers between' 

Ontario. 'and" Quebee as one means 
Teac!tf!rS of getting the people of these, pro
vinCes 'better acquainted with ',each other: ' W~ al
'ready ;have an exchange of teachers with England, 
and Australia, and we think that it would be 
an 'excellent thing to adopt Premier 'Taschereau's' 
suggestion, and so help even if only to a very' smail ' 
degree to establish i,t frienjllier feeH!lg between, the 
two provinces. To secure the best results we think 
there. should be an exchange' both of rural and town 
teachers, and we have no doubt that ,the Premier 
of Qntario, the Ho.n. Mr, Ferguson, who is also 
l'Iinister of Education will be quite willing to 
arrange for such an exchange." . 

\ 
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EDITORlAL 
The Coming Conferences , 

HE' FINANCIAL year is ended, the' col
lections have all been taken . Up, the 
schedules have been f;Uled out, the- mem
bership rolls have been carefully revised, 

and "the preachers are getting ready for conference. 
What kind 'of a year has it been 1 Some circuits 
have had a good, time, . raised th.e most money they 
ever raised, membership ahead of all former yei),rs, 
and they are- rejoicing. Others are' just the re
verse. Finances were never poor!)r, and losses in 
membership far outstrip the gains. For some· rea- ' 
son or other they have had a hard year, and per
haps they wonder whether the circuit is really 
able to carry on. But the great bulk of our circuits 
have kept the evEln tenor of' their way, an.!,l while 
there is nothjng ph~nome:pably good or 'bad, to 're
port, they are very thankfUl for a steady, i:f\small, 
growth. . . 

And all these circuits will be represented at Con
ference. The extraordinary S~cQe8se.s, the bad 
failures, and the ordi:g.ary, every~day,holding-their
own circuits, will all be represented in the Oon
ference gathering, and all should be helped by. 
it. The successful should be congratulated, the 
':failures should be encouraged and inspired, !llld 
the ordinary should be stimulated., The most im
portant thing about a Oonference is its spirit. 
This is what makes its anniversaries a great sUc
cess and its ordinary sessions a, means of grll.ce. 

I If the worship of mere bigness creeps in it. means 
the' eclipse of loftier ideals, and the' folly of' judg
ing congregations' by their size~ the size of their 
church; or the amount of money they raise; and 
all the while the spiritual life of that congrega- . 
tio:g. may be approa~hing zero. But if the Con
ference is possessed of high ideals, if it recog
nizes the vital importance of spiritual life, if it 

\penetrates the outer shell ?i'seeming suc?C.ss and 
. judges men and congregatIons by the SPIrIt th,at ' 
animates them, it will never ma~eth,e mistdke, of 
overestimating its weak men and underestimating 
its stro:hg men. ' 

It is necessary for a Oonference to ,be business" 
like, but it sometimes becomes so business-like as 
to cease to be inspirational. Not a few of 6~ 
Oonfel'ences 'have made this mistake, btit they soon 
dIscovered it, and, most of them to-day are aiming" 
to be genuinely inspirational. 

Occasionally complaints are made that too much ,\ 
time is wasted in useless discussions' a:g.d We think, 
-in many cases these complaints !,\re only too well 
fc:mnded. In a popular assembly it is not ,dero;ned 
wise to limit debates, and the consequence is that 
a few brethren who are highly g:i;fted in the matter \ 
ofr speech-making are on their feet possibly a 
dozen times in an hour. There seeks to be no 
easy way ~o prevent this and So the brethren take· 
it as a matte~ of course a;nd belli- it as Patiently 
as they may; but if the gifted talkers could only 
hear what some of tlie silent brethren think,' and 
occasionally aay to eadh 'other, the gifted ones 
might possibly curb their ,.eloquence a li~tle. 

Yet despite la few minol.' •. or even major,' draw
backs, the Oonference sessions are really' a means 
of grace to' lllany. Hearts are warmed, faith is 
strengt:tJ,ened, charity is increal'ed, as we mingle 
together with lay' and ministerial fellow-workers, 
and most of us return,/to our work With a pro-' 
found thanksgiving in our hearts that there is 
such a fellowship as the Methodist Ohurch, and 
our hearts are lighter and olir work is more en-

"thusiastic and, more successful because of the few 
, days we spend in our Atl:nual Oonfe"rences. 

The Future of Church Union 
, ' 

HERE are not a few in each of the' three 
Ohurches that are now consummatmg 
union in Canada who find themselves 
considerably worried and depressed by 
of bitterness that has come into the dis~ 

cussion and consideration of this matter during 
recent months. The feeling is natural, and does 
credit to those 'in whose hearts it has been 
stirred up by what undo)!btedly has been an un
seemly exhibitio~ of rancor and unOhristliktiness. 

- ' 
. It ought to be possible for intelligent Ohristian rectly, as simply urging that service should take . 

precedence of profits. people to go through even such a testing crisis as 
this has been and yet maintain courtesy and good 
nature. At first :O:p,sh it dpes ,not look any too 
hopeful for :the satisfactor-y working out of the 
union s,cheme that its discussion should stir up 
such bitt\3rness, and, of course, that thought adds 
to the feeling of depression experienced, by many 
bEllievers in union, to whom the proceedings of 
the past few mqnths ih ao:m:e qUarters. have been 
any~ing but edifying. 

In dealing With the race question the confer-
, 'ence strongly 'condemned all organizations which 

thrive on raci~l or credal ,prejudices, demanded 
ad~quate sociall protection to all women, especially \ 
negro women" denounced "Jim OJiOw" cars, and 
condemned· thel Japanese exclusion bill. 

In all these things our young Methodist students 
showed that ~hile they were radical they were 
sanely so, and !were not inelined to commit them

,selves to wholl;Y impossible ideals. The fact that 
these young folks c;rrried no responsibility and 
were free to aaopt the wildest schemes if they, so 
de\'lired, seems (to us to justify tlie conclusion that 
if responsibility were imposed upon them they 
~ould s~ely be Jtrusted to proceed to ~rry out t~eir ' 
Ideals III truly; sane and conservatIve fashIOn. 

. And, yet we must learn just at this juncture 
not to take some things too seriously. We have , 
had Ohurch ;unions ih Oanada before that every 
one would 'agree worked out splendidly, and yet in 
their' initial stages they did not appear any toof' 
hopeful. The last Methodist union iIi Canada had 
its strenuous opponents in each of the branches 
of the Church, and many strong ,and even bitter 
th:i,ngs were said 'when the matter of union was 
up for'discussion, and final settlement in. 1883 and 
18!l4. ,If. we would ,take a lesson_from those day!? 
and~eXperiences we will decide to disCount some
;what the feeling that to-day exists in some quar
Jers that would seem to say that real unity follow
ing union would be impossible of achievement. 

. Youth is 'in r~~olt, but it is not in revolt against 
either wisdom 91' common sense. 

Danger Pf Mixed Marriages 
4-. Ii. . === ,l'tEOENT editorial in the ..(Jatholic Reg~-

Men ;y:i,ll forget, and it is quite imPossible for a i 

real Ohr,istian to keep himself in a state of tur~ r 

moil, and ,opposition for ever. Just as in,1884 ~nd 
the following years Methodist opponents to union 
in Canada \vere able to forget' their prejudice and 
bitterness in the new opportunity for service and 
usefulness whicn limon brought, so will it be fol
lowing the present and larger union scheme. . Of 
course that. does not say that even to-d,ay is not 
a good time to cultivate a 'spirit of patience and 
forbearance and. real Ohristian charity. There is 
no law against these things at any time, and their 
cultivation makes for Ohristianprogress and well-

ler 'y~ices disapproval of marriages be
tween Roman Catholics and Protestants, 
"mix!;ld"'\marria~es," as. they are called; 

out I that while the Roman Ohurch 
grants' ,dispensations, for such mar-nages, it does 
t'O only er protest. The Register quotes Arch
bishop' eating; of Liverpool, upon the situation in 
England, and?ays that his remark,S apply as, well 
to Oanada. "@n the one hand: it· is common 
,knowledge tha~ wherever these dispensations h~ve 
'!>een freely g:Jf:anted, 'leakage' on a' considerable 
'scale has inevitably followed. Even when the first 

bei:JlI'~ at any ~Illd all times. ~ 

The Revolt of Youth 
E ARE told to-day that youth is in revolt, ' 
and there, is no doubt that it is true. 
But is not this rather a common thing 
i:d. youth t' Is it not a phenomena that 
thousnnds' of years in the history of our 

raCe ~ seems n!ltural for youth when it begins 
to think' to question many things, and to revolt 
against :Q.'ot a few conditions which age seems to 
accept as necessary even'if not desirable. There is 
no doubt, however, that the Great War has caused 
a great mentill um:est and desire to investigate not 
only amongst young n;lell, but amongst older ones, 
and this unrest is being feb;, in practically every 
nation. Naturally, we suppose, it seems to be more 
prominent and more deep-seated- in the nations, 
which are rnpst alert mentally, and the English
speakJIfg nations have their ful~ share of it. 

ThIS was seen pretty cleal,'ly In the recent g!1th
ering of some 50() Meth;odist college students at 
Louisville, Ky. This was purely a gathering of 
;'!tudents and it was under no control of any Ohurch 
boards or other organizations which might be ex
pected to modify its radicalism. ' 'There were three 
great questions before it, wal, the industrial pro
bleny and the race problem. In respect ts> war-it 
decIar~ that the Ohurch should never sanction or 
bl~ss war, but it refused to say "All war is wrong; 
as for Ihyself I will never participate in or sanc
tion war.", Only ,79, voted for this latter state
me:p.t, 106 opposed it, and 141 were non-committal. 
It also carried fa - resolution that "preparedness is 

, not effective in preventing war, but is necessary 
for defensive and protective purposes;" 132 voted 
for this, 101 against it; and 64 were non-commit
tal. Evidently ~bisstudent body was utterly op
posed to war, but was unwiIling to commit itself 
to the extreme pa'ci:6.st position. ' 

In regard to industrial relations the Oonfere;nce 
favored. the abolition of child labor, 'condemned 
the u:qwarrjlllted use of injunctions. against lab'or 
in strikes, and urged that the profit motive in 
business should. be displaced by the service motive, 
even in th~ Methodist Book Ooncern. This may 
b'e construed int9 a condemnation of all profi,ts,' but 
it may also be construed, if we interpret it cor-

,'generation is btought up in the Catholic faith, fur
ther ,.. mixed m~rriages, with or without dispensa
tion, are apt tol follow in the second and thlrd ~n
eration, until all Oatholic oonviction is so weakened 
and exhausted [iliat the whole ~tock lapses into 'the 
religious indifilerence of their suroundings. The 
fact is indis ble, verifiable by any honest in-
quirer, and ished by the bitter experience of 

·evel,'y parish priest.'" The Archbishop says, that 
the Dutch bishOps some years ago agreed to grant 

, no more dispepsations for mixed marriages, and 
the result has:1 justified their action. hi Oarlada 
such ql~pensati\)lls are g~anted, but as the ~egi8ter 
says, "always $der protest." , 

The Protestant Ohurches also see too much of 
the results of Jauch marriages to view' them with 
any favor, and !yet we face the fact that no matter 
how the Church ,objects these marriages are being 
consummated ~very year to a very considerable 
extent. In"1922, the. last year for which we have 
the figures, m:Ontario alone 615 Roman Catholic 

,men married Protestant women; and 602 Homan 
Oatholic wo:t;l1ef married ~rotestant, men, and of 
the Protestant I Women :;1.32 were 'Methodists, and 
of the' Protestant men 121 were Methodists. We 
do not know How many of- ~hese marriages were 
celebrated by, Protestant ministers, but it seems 
probable that there were quhe a few, and it is 
well that ,all p\lr people should know that the 
Roman Ohurch~ does not recognize these marriages 
_at all, and th~ advice of her prfests to such of 
their peopl(;) I/.sl have so married, is to leave their 
Protestant husband or wUe. But even where the 
Protestant party has agreed to be married -by the 
Roman priest a,nd has promised to allow the I chil
dren to be brought up as Roman Catholics the result 
6annot be expected to be satisfactory. What father 
or mother is tIlere who can tamely witness his or 
her childre:g. ~eing brought up to despi13e their 
parent's religio;p., and to look upon that., parent as 
a heretic and ~ enemy of God 1 \ ' 

An!! when tpe ROJ,lian Oatholic dares . to 'defy 
his Church anq to marry a Protestant, it is hard 
to 'get away.flioID the fl.l,ct that his Ohurch does 
net recogniz~ his marriage, and will leave no stone 
unturned to get him to save his soul by breaking 
his vows and forsaking his wife and children. It 
is hard for us tQ realize,that his soul is worth saving 
at such a price.i yet we cannot lose sight of the fact 
that thi~ is t1;!.e ;~!iaching,and practice of the Roman 
C~llrch. '\~ndlso we vep.ture yO unite our voice 
wlth that of the Oatholw Reg1J8ter and warn our 
readers against "mixed ma7iages." 
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A Modern Prophet 
Rev. L. P. Jacks, M~A., D.D., LL.D.,I Litt.D. 

the voices of to-day, ~here 
is none that speaks with grea~er 
authority, or with more general 
acceptance, than that of Dr. L. P. 

editor of the Hibbert Jour
principal of Manchester 

V~U"'~C, Oxford. Neither is there 
brings to the discussion 

current questions greater mental acUmen: or 
more delightful freshness. Dr. Jacks has the rare 
faculty of illuminating every subject he touches 
'with light from a fresh angle. With the office that 
Dr. Jacks holds-that of thepr}ncipalship of Man
chester College--we have come to associate bril
Ii.ance. He ,sta.nds in a suc?essic;m of intellectual 
grants, and lie IS not one whIt less than the great
est of them. On the contrary, in some respects, 
Dr. Jacks is the greatest in the succession. His 

'predecessors in office were . all specialists in some, 
one particular line; Dr. Jacks is' an all-round 
genius. James Martineau was a philosopher par 
excellence-pOssibly the greatest of his day: Dr. 
,James Estlin Carpenter a universally recognized 
authority on comparative religions, and Stopford 
Brooke l!-n acknowledged master in the highways 
and by-ways Q:f English literature. Dr. Jacks com
bines in himself something of all these, and touches 
-only, to elucidate--a' score of interests besides. 
It is questionable whether we have at the present 
time anyone whose authority is valid for so 
many spheres of thought. 

\ 

W RILE little reference is made to nature, 
and not much to hUman nature, in his 

writings, one instinctively feels that Dr. Jacks 
has worked out his solutions in the big; broad, 
open places, and in full view of, humanity's com
plex movements. The odor of the mi~ight oil 
nowhere obtrudes itself. One is not impressed, 
or rather oppressed, with a sense of erudition, 
as' in the case of so many of our modern philo
sophers; one rather feels the wholesome inevi
tability of Dr. Jacks', conclusions. To read a 
chapter of Jacks would be a fitting preparation 
for a ~amble along the seashore, or, conversely, 
a ramble along the seashore would be a fitting 
preparation for Jacks, so evident are his affini- . 
ties with the big, living, healthy things of 
reality. 

Despite his profound study of hegelianism, 
Dr. Jacks is, speaking non-technically, the 
philosopher of common sense.' His "Bitter Cry 
of the Plain Man" is a stirring protest against 
the bewildering abstractions and over-refine
ments of. this and that school' of metdphyaics. 
"Gentlemen," he makes the Plain Man say to 
the Philosophers, ','there is some misunderstand-
ing between you and us which we, no less than 

, you, would fain remove. There have been 
faults on I both sides, and the greater fault has 
been with us. That you have an indictment 
against us we all know. Our petulance, 'our 
obstinacy, our suspiGion, deserve your rebuke; our 
stupidity deserves your pity. On your side, how
ever, there has been some aloofness; you have 
made it difficult to get at you, while at the same 
time you have claimed the right to descend upon 
us from your great castles and harry our defence
less fields at your will. And may we not also plead 
that there has been some want of perspective in 
the judgments you have passed upon us ~ Justly 
conscious of the great gulf between our easy ig
norance and your hard-won wisdom, you ha~e not 
truly measured the greater gulf between your wis
dom and that of God. Viewed from that e~d,' are 
you not also plain men like ourselves ~ Let us 
endeavor at least to be plain with one another. 
Then we shall discover enough philosophy in the 
Plain Man, and enough plainness in the philoso
pher, to make, us the best of friends~" 

NOT AGAINST abstruse philosophy, as ~uch, 
does Dr. Jacks raise his voice in objection, 

but against' an abstruse philosophy which mediates 
nothing to the plain man, for light and leading._ 
Nothing could be more effective, than the irony 
with which he pictures, in "Devil's Island," an 
abstract philosopher at work, digging the, reality 
out of a mental concept and leaving nothing but 

,hollowness. "During my sojourn on Devil's Island 
I became a fanatical convert to the cult of Hol-

~Y L. E. G. 

lowness. . . . . Thus when a light was tUl'I!ed on 
I would say to myself, 'The darkness, which is 
the true real~ty, has withdrawn. The light is just 
a hole, in the darkness, .and the inner surface of 

'thEl hole is the form which Reality has now as-' 
!lumed.', Again, when I was looking at the sunset 
I 'would say, 'These colors are the 'modes under 
which I perceive what is not happening. What is 
really happening is undulation of the ether at 
various velocitieS, and Reality has withdrawn 
these waves from observation by pushing them out 
of sight behind yonder colored veils.''' Ah epi
taph on the toD;lb' of a Devil's Islander reads: 

"He ch-ove . his ploughshare into the Bowels of 
, Being; , 

He tunI;leled the U nhrerse; 
He found a Fac1, and left a Vacuum." 
, To pass out of the strained atmosphere of this 

attenuated philosophy into the breezy atmosphere 
of Dr. Jacks' 'COmmon-:aense realism is one of the 
reliefs of modern study., . . 

COMING to economic and industrial matters, it 
is interesting to know that here, too, Dr. Jacks 

has made a valuable contribution to the disc'us
sion ,of. the questi6ns they raise. And, as one 

, etuntt~bip 
By CLARIBEL WEEKS ~VERY 

They laugh about rfly little' plot 
That measures ten rods square, 

As if 'I merely owned the lot, 
And not the earth or air'. 

But who can say what metal bars 
Are hid beneath its sod ~ 

Or count the gold and silver stars 
That reach from me to God ~ 

( 

Those stars that blossom out like flowers, 
Are mine. When night is done, 

Through all the golden morning hours, 
Mine is the warm, round sun. 

,But if tpe surface "of the plot 
Were all the wealth I had, 

My tree, my garden, and my cot , 
Would make me rich and gla,a 

would expect of hirit, here also he has' broken 
new gl'Qund. Over against the "ca' canny" and' 
"strike-on-the-job" policies, so characteristic. of the 
modern labor approach to the industrial embro
glio, he has set, in his "Project of a New Labor 
Party," an ideal approach which, once, adopt~, 
could not fail to' ease, and eventually solve, the 
whole problem. That the working out of Dr. 
Jacks' solution would necessitate the exercise of 
great moral courage goes without saying; but 
moral .courage must be a factor in any solution. 
The bond of union in the ideal labor party which ' 
he has in view is a determination to do the very 
best work possible, and the Ipotto of the party 
"that every man shall enjoy the day's work and 
a good article come out at the end of it." In the 
exposition of his ideal, Dr. Jacks says: - "The, 
polic;y of existing L~bor Parties aims at improving 
the condition of . the workers I and this has the 
sympathy of every right-feeling and right-think
ing man. But so long as the work deteriorates 
in quality the condition of the workers cannot' im
prove. ~ Arid it has steadily deteriorated for a long 
time past, not only in the sense that the produc
tion of bad articles has increased, but in the cor
relative Bense that the work needed to produce 
them has become more and more tiresome to the 
body and less a~d less intereatingto the mingo 
. . . . There is only one on which employ-

ers and employed c~n ever unite--the production 
of the best article, - which, as we have seen, is 
another name for enjoyment of. work. A good 
article differs from a bad article chiefly in this, 
that whereas the bad has a market value, only the 
good has a human value as well. \ It stands for a 
common ,pride and for the friendliest relations 
among all concerned in its production. The men 
who produce it do not merely co-operate, which, 
of itself is of small human significance; they co
operate on the highest groll!ld; they do their best 
together." With rare insight into human charac
ter, as affected by working motives and working 
conditions, Dr. Jacks adds: "Observe a gr:oup of 
workmen, doing bad work-you can easily find one. 
Listen to their conversation, to tb,eir jokes. How they 
snarl. and curse one another over tlie detail's of the 
work! Then pass over into a flj.ctory or shop when a 
bit of really fine WOrk is' being turned out, and 
note the difference in the human atmosphere. 
Note the relations of the employer and employed; 
note, above all, the relations among the workers 
themselves. Then think 'of the industrial society 
as one huge workshop and consider, the differ.ence 
that would be made in the human values by the 
substitution of good work fer bad." , It should be, 
stated that this essay is taken from Dr. Jacks' 
book,' "From the Human End," since that fact will 

'at once explain not only h,is approach to the in
dustrial problem, but to every other problem 
also. It is from the human end that Dr. J a<ftm 
views all the questions submitted to him; a fact 
which will serve better than anything else to 
explain the unerring accuracy with which he 
has unravelled apparently hopeless tanglesl It 
would be interesting to know whether any of 
the Labor Parties have ever given a moment's 
consideration' to this 'Very human and very real 
attempt to deal with 'a difficult situation. 

IN ANOTHER connection, and for a different 
purpose, Dr. Jacks' deals with the econoniic 

matter of bargaining. He is speaking, in 
"Realities and Shams," of an international ex
tension of the Trade Union idea as a basis for 
better relations between the nations, and he 
says: "Iif may be ,said 'that we are here on low 
ground, that bargaining is a mercenary process 
which should be ended rather than mended. I 
should be sorTy to think so. A sounder view 
is that of Richard Cobden, who held that the 
ideal bargain is' one of the most effective means 
.of reconciling the, conflicting interests of men. 
A fraudulent bargain is among the worst things 
in the wo~ld; an.honest bargain is among the 

, best. It marks the end of' a conflict and the 
beginning of a partnership. It is the creation 
of a common interest out of two interests 
originally divergent, or at least separate. Ideal 
bargaining promotes co-operation, and even 
friendship, between individuals and between 
nations. The Ulore collective it becomes, the 

more does it approach its ideal form." 

IT IS thought by some that the Church is emerg
ing from one great conflict, only to pass into 

another and greater. It is emerging from an 
atmosphere charged with theological dissension 
into an atmosphere charged with the tension w,bi,ch 
a great moral struggle always brings. The Church 
must soon face the question of war, and its cqm
plicity in it. Whether war is "the greatest collective 
sin of the age"; whether the Churches should out
law it, without waiting for the state"; or whether 
the Church must keep an open mind on the mat
ter in view of contingencies which leave no alter-

,native but war, are some ,9f the questions we mus~ 
face sooner or later, and the sooner, the better. 
Meanwhile, all are agreed that every available 
step ilhould be taken to improve the temp.er of 
the nations, and thus reduce the possibility. of 

'recurring wars . to a minimum. Some of the ex
pedients which have been suggested or adopted 
have been palpably inadequate, having touc4ed 
but the circumference of the whole matter. Dr., 
Jacks, in the essay already quoted, "A Way 
Round," makes a contribution which, if it goes 
not to the very root of the matter, goes very deeply 
into it. "But the international mind," he says, 
"must refuse to tie itself down to the political 

(Continued on page 7) , 

I, 
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The Beauty 0 f the Lotrd 
I 

,! The Folly' 0/ Liv,ing by, Bread Alone 
E LIVE in the reign of utility, 
Everything must submit to the 
assessments which are current 
among men. They a,re pra~tical 
and quite frankly materialistic, 
assessments. But in spite of 
everyth,ing which our convenient ~ 
civilization can give us, we find 

our enVironment exceedingly fettering; often we 

= 
By ~?hn Moore 

darts like a Jiving arrow, ,of blue steel among the 
grasses. , I 

T
HIS quality of bea\lty ramifies through all 

s ; mineral, vegetable, animal. From 
mott to dappled lichens, the pink and 
gold of fishes, reptiles, and mammals, the red, yel
low, brown, black, and white of human beings. In 
all this multitudinous variety there is unity; one 
po:wer sustains it, one thought informs it. T'Q.e 
world is one, and God is never an absentee. What 
lessons Jesus saw in the lily and the birdl 

cheek, a bright~r light,ilames within the eye, a note 
of tenderness steals int6 the music of life. We 

,call it the age of adolescence. Really, it is the 
bea~ty of God coming in the strong tiUes that lift, 
and resilient, re,surgent" wash the very soul of being. 
Then the youn,g map. materializes as if by some 
celestial chemistry, full bodied, energetic, strong, 
as a lion, lithe as a panther, a ripple of muscle and 
elasticity of life, handsome as Apollo. The mien, 
and majesty and beauty of it. And finally the 
ripening years" the mellowing mellow time when 
life like a strong bow bent double bends back to 
touch itsfrail:beginnings; the flower's pale petals 
fall shuddering to the ground athrill with fears, 
or calm in th~ Clasp of love. 

feel' the need of something to give fuller life and / 
impetus to the soul. The more we feel the limi
tation which secular work imposes upon us, the 
more eager we become to command a fuller, wider 
outlook on life, and more rich II:nd definite satis
factions. Man cannot live by bread alone, though 
he often tries. Our boasted civilization extorts a 
tremendous price for what it gives. Think of Edi
son, our foremost inventor, travelling to Europe 
to look at the lovely Falls of Ohamo,unix, as they 
glittered through the air, only to exclaim, "Wasted 
force!" Does he not reveal in the exclamation 

c' something of the limitation of his transcendent 
gifts?· Think of the ~altor, who visiting Egypt, 
was guided to the Pyramids, and staring with no 
:finer insight than a· crazed bunock, commented, 
"Fine buildings, but in a bad s:tate of repair I" 
When that synthetic philosopher, Herbert Spenser, 
went to live in a new house and it came to a 
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ONE LOVE$ to think of God's beauty findipg 
expression fu Nature with its riot of color, its 

rhythmic harmony. But not the highest beauty 
J of God is foun,d there. The process is automatic. 
a~d God cann9t reveal His gre'atest qualities of 

,mInd and he~rt in a D)ech.anical process. So He 
comes to us the gateway of childhood in 

~ 
By MARY CAROLYN DAVIE'S 

The world~is loud with robin-song 
An,d song of meadow-lark: 

'~ The smell of lilac wet with rain 
Steal~ through the dark, 

The world is sweet with robin song 

~ 
And grass and dew I 

An,d it has sunny Iittl~ homes; " 
And mothers too I I 
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. choice of ilowers' which shoUld harmonize with 
the background, he insisted on having a,rtmcial 
ilowers in the vases as'they would require no re
plenishing. No visitor, he said, would tell the 
difference! How rootless-his philosophy of life I 
Unlike his Parisian beauties his thought needed 
replenishing. Even a. man's spiritual excellence
must be renewed day by day. No man can fool 
his soul. And every man has a soul. Deep down 
in the crypt and abyss of , every soul is the craving 
for something which utility cannot give. Man The beauty of the Lord is the beauty of human 
needs bread to exist; but he lives by'beauty. Re- nature. I mentioned the various races a moment 
call Oharles Kingsley, poet, preacher, painter, social ago. Wh/lt beauty lies in their colored . skin I But 
reforJ::9.er, as he lies dying breathing out, "How when we get down into the deep heart of man we 
beautiful is God I" Recall that Psalmist, who in 'see the greater loveliness. It is amazing to read 
that unforgettable Psalm cries out~ ''Let the beauty that there are two' hundred species of the little 
of the Lord our God be upon us." Recall again, humming-bird, each having its distinctive colors 
that the word "Grace" in the New Testament is and qualities. But it is more amazing to look in 
very often translatable ,into "Beauty.", imagination at the millions of men and women of 

all races, climes, languages, and ponder the truth 
THE BEAUTY of the Lord is the beauty of N a- that no, two are exactly alike, each has a distinc-

ture. We are leaving the towns' for the tran- tive temperament, habit, mood, passion, aspiration. 
quillity of the :fields, for the solitude of the woods, Somebody. has said of Lincoln that "God only made 
and the companionship of the streams. William one such and broke the die in moulding." But God 
Oowper said, "God made the country and man broke the die in moulding every human unit I, No 
made f:he ~own." I:;lurely .much ?f the spiritual two are made of the 'same stuff or on the same 
pauperlzatIOn of our age IS seen In our man-made 'pattern I 
towns with their heaps of brick mid ilying dust-' . ,... 
and 'dingy warehouses, all reared, for the most I:r .IS the fashIOn nowadays to thlI~k In quahfied 
part, for the sake of utility. Our dominating con- terms about h~an nat:Il;e. Augu~tIne we declare 
ception of God even is that of a Great Philan- we have outgrow.n; CalVIn. we say ,IS a: back num
thropist. But GOd is the Great Artist. What great be:; yet, 10, theIr CO~ceptIO~ of human nature is 
canvases of H:is are the earth and' the sky I He is'. mild to the IIlodern ~e'r whIch ma~es human na
beautiful; He loves beauty. Imagination can con- ture a changeh~ss entity.: Wh!'1,n thIngs ~ beyond 
ceive that God might have made the world far :e~ll and war IS thrust upon us, we say, Ah, well, 
different from what it is. But He has made It full It IS ~UI?an naturel" ~eil a "strike') upsets oUr 
of silver streams and lakes and seas; azure and equanmnty we blether, 'What can you expect from 
velvet skies in which clouds float like bales of wool hu~an na~ure!" N?w I, fo: ~ne, emphatically re
and satin and silk, and stars scatter likecoI;lfetti; pudiatet¥s P.ecksniilian philosophy of human na
verdant forests full of incense, and carpeted with ture, for It. slIps lower than the level of Oharles ' 
lichens and moss; towering mountains and vast Peace,. Is It human .nature to blast your fellow 
plains tipped' with gold and sown with burning map. If-to an u;nr~oFlza~le mess_ o~ b.10od and 
sand., mat a wonderful pageantry it is if only bones. Well,. It Isn t my nature.; 18. It yours~. 
we have eyes to see! Think just now of the pomp There ~re ;reh~ of the ape ~d tIger In man, and 
of the woodlands, the majestic sweep of undula- tha,t stIll n;tore mtract~bl~ arumal, the donkey, but 
ting hills visited at night by battalions of stars the unrealIzed angel ;s l~ man too. Apprehend 
and in the morning by the gleaming ghosts of dawn. that .and the menagerIe WIll falLaway from him. 
Look at the lakes sleeping in delicious calm, the Oonslder. • 
clouds carv~ in exquisite shapes of matchless' . The beauty of the new-born babe that has found 
beauty by the subtle chisel of the Wind, an invi- Its mother's h?som. The glory of motherhood,- the 
sible 'Power the while building their silver palaces splendor of childhood, the grace and beauty of God! 
along the horizon, the soft carpet of grass making Where did you come from baby dear 2 
the earth so fair and restful and home-like! Think Out of the everywhere in'to the here:' 
of the lovely foam of flowers upon the bosom of W . . ' 
earth, the seas like tears upon its face. List to ell mIght Wordsworth declar~ we come ,"trailing 

" . al . f' h b' d d . h cloufts of glory from <fo,d, who lS our home," What 
the m~gI.c mUSIC 0 t ~ l,r 5, an ~~tlce OW can be a finer picture than your child with ruddy 
th~ ChIrpIng frog .betrays ItS. JOY, the chou's of the face, hair a dazzling glory about his head and 
lblky Way declaIm a ~ed~mg t~Ine; the conglo- streaming on the pillow, when you seek him in 
merate sweet of earth, Jasmme, Violet, wall-flower, the morning and find him asleep in the sunbeams I 
pear, orange, peach: why one's very body breathes We call it the age of innocence. It is the beatity' 
the sou~ of roses I An:d h~w gracefully the swal- of God in the face. of ae child! The child changes 
low's wmg curves as It illes, and the dragon-ily from phase. to phase, a fuller crimson mantles the 

'the babe at . em, in the child who grew in 
wisdom and st~ture and in favor with God and 
man,/in the YQung, man of Nazareth, who walked 
the fields and I wrought at the carpenter's bench 
and bore the pain of the race on a cross of wood. 
Men looked upon Him and interpreted Him vari
ously. But the one who saw deepest into His life 
said that in ~holding Him he saw, "The glory 
said that in beholdiI,lg Him he saw, "The glory of 
hav.e looked upon Him and interpreted Him 
varIOusly, but those who come closest to His spirit 
ever exclaim that He is .~e fairest among' ten 
thousand and the altogether lovely. ' 

When God wishes to reveal the deepest and ex
cellent qualitie$ of His Spirit, namely, Love, He 
does it through .human nature. "Great is the mys~ 
tery of godljnei!s, God was manifest in the flesh," 
Men beheld Hi~ glory as the, only begotten of God. 
and then went I,on to say "Every one who loves is 
begotten of Goa" If Jesus saw great lessons of 
life in lily anq bird, grain and sky, He also saw 
the beauty of G;pd in every person. His teaching is . 
that our human nature is' cored and veined with 
Deity. NobodY saw deeper than Jesus 'into the 
hearts of those! who had gone wrong at the point 
of their impulses. Nobody yearned more deeply 
,after those whbse hearts had grown callous and' 
~yes unperceiv~g. He saw the unrealized angel 
In the upturneq. faces of childrep., and the hidden 
~eauty in a faijen woman, and the undying glory 
In a recreant an. That was the way of 
Jesus, to see th uty of the Lord everywhere. 

Natlire, I ha said, is a unity. Where did we 
get ~hat idea ¥ , roni science. And now our social 
science is teacl¥ng us the interrelatedness of men 
and women and the big idea of internationalism 
is knocking at tthe doors of our mind, heart and 
conscience. In! Ethiopian, Oaucasian, Mong~lian, 
ap.d every race. under the sun, God has hidden a 
little of His b~uty-let that beauty of the Lord 
our God be upon us. 

] NEVIT ABLY) ha~ this disc1,lssi?n brought us to 
the beauty of holmess. There IS no beauty like 

it .. The sta.r sh!nes 'but cannot leave' its appointed 
orbIt; the bud smgs but understands not the mean
ing of its song; the sun rises and sets for that is 
its appointed task. But man can By in the face 
of Providence, outrage his own nature' violate 
every pact, sin' with both hands, shame' his God. 
That is why there is a loveliness in human char
acter that cannot be found elsewhere. I think of a 
scholar, my tutor for many fruitful years I see 
him now, laden with books from knee to chin his 
P?ckets bulg;ing ~ut balanced with books, wen'ding 
hIS way to hIS qp.1et room. Often have I said-as I 
have seen him, "There goes N- trailing the Beati
tudes !" I think of one who was more than life 
to me, and of her great gift of love. In the giving 
she grew £:ai1 and fet.tbl,e, the outward woman be
gan ~ pe:t;lsb, but, the inward was renewed day by 
day, tIll Ii look at her lifted 'one to the gates of 
Heaven. What:beal,lty of God! And when at last 
her face was marbleq. in death there was a majesty 
an~ mastery a;nd beauty ~hich appealed to immor
talIty. There lsa beauty In holiness which is trans
cendent 

(Ol(ntinued on page 23) 
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Church Union in·· Canada Eighty Years Ago. 
Current Issues Settiedby the, Chief Justice 

,r I 

DISTS h!lve faced the P:rO-
blem of"" dissentients arising in 
opposition to a Union of 
Ohurches. Upper Oanada was 
evangelized, in the main· by mis
sionaries who came across, fro,m 
New York State and who in
troduced the whole syst~m of 

'"'~;"~,,-~ Methodism. British Wesleyan
ism was Presbyterian and thus sharply differen-

8y Ernest Thomas which it is made must \:>e bound by it and that the 
members who refuse to conform must for this, 
just as for' nonconformity on any other ground, 
be held to be set against the Society." 

The, Ohief Justice evidently had ~een made to 
hear the plaintive cry of those 'who, while insisting 
on rebelIingagainst the laws of theirOhurch, com
plained that their conscience, was being invaded. 
He dealt with this plea quite ,firmly: "Doubtless 
the conscience of 'individuals is not· to be forced, 
and they' have the Qption to withdraw; but indi
vidua).s cannot, under' cover of the old name ~t 
up an imaginary body when the substance is gone, 
nor because they choose to say, that they will exist 
as the 'Society under the old name, claim on that 
ground ,to • have the property which had been 
held by the Society before the name wa~ changed." 

This judgment given in 1842, ahd finally affirmed 
with unanimity in 1843, represents the very long
considered judgment 'of the best judiciary iai Upper 
Oanada of th,at day. Reflection will also suggest 
that there was then, 'as now, very deep hostility 
to the Methodists of Upper Oanada on' the part 
of certain, powerful elements in Society because 
of their attitude to certain outstanding matters 
then agitating the colony. Records of the time 
inform us that the Globe poured contumely on the 
scheme and saw in it just a reinforcement of the 
Tory, rule in Oana~ by means of British Presby
terian Wesleyans. How strange'the whole combina
tions appears to us to-day. Yet how true to lif~ 
lite as wes~ it before our eyes. 

tiated f'rom the American Methodism. Different 
national traditions also accentuated the feelings 
between the two Ohurches with the two types of 
religious life, The war of 1812 heightened the 
contrasted feelings at,ill more, and 'the conflict be
tween the missions inaugurated by British Pres. 
byterian Wesleyans on the one hand and American 
Episcopal Methodism on the other was the ,source 
of grave difliculties extending over a generation. 
But in 1828 the Oanadian Oonference of the 
Methodist Episcopal OhurcH petitioned the Gen
eral Oonference to ,be allowed to separate and 
thus become an independent ana self-governing 
Episcopal Ohurch. The petitioI)., was granted and 
in 1829 the Methodist Episcopal Ohurch of Oanada 
was organized and issued its first book of Disci
pline. A few years afterwards efforts were put 
forth to seaure union with the British Wesleyans 
and the latter required as a condition, the repudia
tion of episcopacy in favor of the, presbyterian 
system which they had followed. In 1833 the new 
movement was consummated ,by action of the Gen
eral Oonference of the Oanadian Episcopal Ohurch 
ratifying the arrangement made with' the 
Wesleyans. 

capable of being governed under the Discipline of 
1829, or was that body of Methodists ~ansformed 
into the Wesleyan Methodist Ohurch in Oanada, 
and so transformed that it carried with it its 
original rights, being sufficiently identical in sub
stance with the former Methodist Episcopal Ohurch 
in Oanada?" The first two questions were easily an
swered. The constitution of the ::Methodist Episco
pal Ohurch accorded the powers of Government to 
the Oonference and no legislative voice belonged to 
the mass of members save as they were represented 
in the deliberative bodies ,or Oo~erences. "I see 
in tHe Discipline, historyaD,Q cop.stitution of the 
Methodist societies reason to thin'k . . . that the 
members, both clerical and lay, must 'go with the 
Oonference, O.r if they part it is they that 'le'ave 
thelSociety and not the OonferenC,e that leaves it/'. 
The 'Ohief Justice painted out tl;!at'the episcopal . 
form of government was in his ,'opinion a compara
tively incidental matter in no way vital to the 
continued life of the Ohurch if the Ohurch deeme!'l 
some other arrangement demanded' by new condi
tions. ' But, he added, that even if this matter 
were doubtful "I should hesitate to set my judg
ment in oppOsition to that of the Oonference on .a 
question affecting the doctrines of the Ohurch. 
To prey;ent schism' and anarchy, it is fit at least in 
all doubtful matters that those subordinate to the 
Oonference should lbe bound -by its decision' an,C\ 
especially if' that be confirmed by the majority of 
the whole Society." .... 4. Modern Prophet 

The court had to face the 'question whether this (Oontinued from page 5) 

BUT NATIONAL traditions allied to Ohurch 
prejudices provided a barrier. Dissentient 

Episcopals found hearty encouragexp.ent at the 
hand,s of outsiders, and 'Dr. John Strachan was 
con'lpicuously active' in aiding with money the re
bellion 'within the new , Wesleyan Ohurch,. Per
sonal tempers entered into the fight and 

act of the General,Oonference destroyed the old model as if that alone would solve the pro,blem. The 
Ohurch and the answer is of interest:· "If t:be internationalist must hold hiulself free at this 
change made in the government of tp,e Society point to consider the claims of other models of 
was made by compet!3nt authority and in a proper community ~e, of which there are many, ~nd to 
manner the ,Ohurch could not be dissolved, Ilr examine them impartially. Perhaps he will find, 
destroyed by' it. It would be the same religious among them. one or more capable of world-wide de-

the issue came into court when the organ
ized dissentients claimed to be the Ohurch 
identical with that to which the property 
had been deeded. They' appointed boards 
of trustees under the: old iIJiscipline of 
1829 and- these trustees claimed the pro-

\ perty which the Wesleyans had inherited 
from the old Ohurch. The litigation led 
up to a serieS of decisions by Ohief Justice 
Beverley Robinson which are read with 
spebial interest and appropriateness in our 
own day. The Ohief Justice in the first 
case laid down principles which swept away 
the theory' of the dead hand, and which 
recognized the Ohurch as a living sO,ciety 
capable of growth and of new forms of or
ganization to meet new, situations. At first 
the other judges did not agree with him, 
but in the suosequent cases one by one 
other judges came to share his clear mind 
and finally the court became unanimous, in 
declaring the true doctrine. The 'judgment 
is so applicable to our own time that it is 
worth noting with some care. Nor is it 
less timely, because, the Ohief J usticehim
self stressed the fact that the system which 
the Wesleyans brought with them :was itself ' 
Presbyterianism and the main issue was 
whether the change from an Episcopal 
system in which episcopacy was supreme to 
a Presbyterian system destroyed continuity. 
There had, in that case, been n9 act of the 
legislature asserting the continuity; yet 
without any such act the courts insisted 
that the continuity was maintained through-
out. ' ' 
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U By LILIAN LEVrfx~CE 

~ 
. With folded hands I wait, 0 Love, and listen 

For some low whisper .of Thy still, small 'Voice. 
, Come to me when the midninight stars are sparkling, 

At glowing noontide, or in twilight darkling, 

~ 
And coming graciously bid me rejoice I ' 

These folded hands w6uld fain all'day have labored' 
, SOme noble task right nobly to fulfil; 

~ 
Yes, even beYond the ,sunset rose and golden 

, 'Would have toiled on, but that, their work withholden •. 
They k~pt Thy new and strange'c0mI?and, "Be still !" 

~ 
Yet thought may climb the shining heights unfettered, 

~ 
Yes, v.:inged with light, may gloriously aspire. 

Oh, let Thy guiclingangels linger near me. 
Some heavenly hope, some impulse pure to bear me; 

And lift me nearer to my heart's desire! , ' 

Th~re on Love's hills, where fragrant airs are blowing 

~ 
From fields of heartsease, let me long abide, 

Learning the secret meaning of all sorrow, 
The budding beauty' of each dim to-morrow, 

The cloudless joy on Jordan's farther side I 
~ - , 
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The court asked three questions: (1) Had the 
General Oonference which voted to abandon ~pis
copacy the right to do what it did ~ -(2) Q Was the 
action taken in an effectual, that' is, a regular, 
way~ (3) If the action was regular and the, 
Oonference was co:qlpetent, ,was there 'afterwards 
any Methodist Episcopal Ohurch in existence. 
which could be represented by the dissentients who 
refused to accept the jurisdiction and the decisions 
of ,the Oonference ~ I 

community with another name and another govern-
, ment:; and those who dissented and attempted in ' 

opposition to keep the old order of things would, 
cease to belong to the Society;", " ' 

S TI~ more striking .are some later de~laration8: 
"HIS true that epIscopa~y was an lmportant 

characteristic, of the Ohurch; but howe~er ilp,-, 
portant, if the governing power of the Ohurch had 
authority to make a change and to provide other
wise- for the duties the bishop had discnarged: 
then their doing this could not dissolve the So
ciety." ''When it is once granted that the change 
could be made, it must 'follow that the &ciety in 

THE LAST question is interesting and its very 
terms may be quoted: "After the decision was 

made did there exist a Methodist Epij3copal Ohurch 

velopment, which, if develoP!3d on a world. 
wide scale, would bring him nearer to the 
final unification of mankind.'" He then pro
ceeds to enumerate some of these models, 
with an explanation of each which is too 
long for quotation here. They are: 1. The 
Trade Union, or, the Oommunity of LabOr. 
2. The Friendly Society, or the Oommunitj 
of Insurance. (rhis, in a footnote, he attri
butes to the late Professor Josiah Royce.) 
3. The University, or the Oommunity of 
Learning. 4. The Guild, of Fine Arts, or 
the Oommunity of Excellence. 5. The Social 
Olub, or, the Oommunity of Friendship. 
6. The Ohurch, or the Oommunity of Faith. 
7. The Fam:ily, or the Oommunity of Love. 
8. The Political State, or the Oommunity of 
Government. ' 

W ITH regard to armaments, Dr., Jacks 
has something to Sll.Y that is well worth 

heeding continually, ~nd preachers who pur
pose enter~ng the crusade against war can
not ml.lke a mistake in laying much of it 
to heart. "For there is no more certain 
truth than this: that if you create a vast 
fighting rna,chine it will, sooner or later, com- , 
pel you to fight, whether you want to or no. 
.... These vast m~chines, whether armies 
or' engines of war, are made to be used; and 
though the day when they will be used ,may 

" be deferred by a speCtacular process of play
ing at war, the impulse to use them for 
their intended purpose will eventually brush 
this aside as insufficient, and will prevail 
against every consideration of reason, hu-
manity and common sense. The military 

n;tachine will 'overpower the minds which have 
called it into being. It, may not allow them to 
choose even the time when war is to begin,!' And 
again, a little later on in the same essay, "The 
Tyran,ny, of Mere Things," he adds: "Armaments 
possess what I have no hesitation in calli~g a will 
of their own-a will to be usedM armament8." 

That peace can only' come 'as the result of the 
will for peace is evident. Writing on the inade
quacy of words to convey truth, Dr. Jacks, in the 
('Living Un i v e r Be," has an apt statement 

(Oontinue(l' on page 28) 
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At· the Federal Capital 
-

The, Great Question of Churcq. Union 
S THIS letter is being written 
we are in the midst of the heare 

ings on the Church Union bill. 
)3y the time you are reading it 
action, either favorable or, un
favorable to union. may have' 
been ta~en. At present it is 
difficult to say what may be the 

attitude of the members of the private bills com-
mittee of the House of Commons, who have the 
bill before them. But, if they are guided by the 
facts of life and the logic of the case, it hardly ap
pears possible that they can do other than send' the 
measure back to the House substantially in its ' 
present form. The role of Parliament in regard 
to the question of Church Union would seem 

By Candidus 

cally ,and ~oluntarily, this' might be accepted by 
the commission. Rev. John Pringle, formerly, of 
the Yukon, and now of Sydney, N.S., the witness 
on the stand at the time 'for the Presbyterian 
unionists, was dispose<! to be favorable to it; but 
added that he was not a lawyer and, therefore, 
could n9t give a definite answer. It is doubtful 
whether such an amendment would have much prac
tical effect, but it might be of use in getting around 
an impasse in the committee. 

! 
i++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++: 

l . ~bt CbUtcbt~ I 

sidering als~, the action of Parliament along this 
line before, it does not seem likely that this point, 
raised by F. 1I. Cprysler, K.C., is likely to be well-
founded. : 

T' HE OTHER point, also raised by Mr. Chry
sler, is ofla more practical character. In 1916 

an act· was nassed to unite three Conferences of 
Seventh Day Adventists." It did not convey the' 

, property of the three Conferences to the Ilflw body; 
it merely al1thorized that body "to acquire· and 
hold" that pr<lperty. Mr: Chrysler argued that this 
was a better precedent for Parliament in the pre" 

to be one of a rather limited character. The 
three Churches concerned have come to an 
agreem~nt as to a basis of union, involving 
questions of, doctrine, and polity. Having 
reached an agreement to unite, they wish to 
have the united body incorporated' so that it 
can hold property and perform the necessary 
corporate acts incidental to 'its' functions as a 
Church. It is for this purpose that the three 
uniting Ch)lrches have come to ParliameI!:t. In 

'I +1 
By JOHN OXENHAM . 

Two, in the darkness. sought the Cross. 
But in their blindness found it not; 

sent case than the bill passed for the Methodist 
union of 1;884. Leavi~g aside what appears to , 
be. a somewhat ludicrous aspect of this, argu
ment, what wO\lld be the practical effect of it ~ 
It would mean that the United 'Church' of Can
ada' would have to negotiate over again with 
the three uniting Churches for their property; 
but, surely, the result would not be changed un
less in the meantime Mr. Chrysler succeeded 
in having the courts declare that the minority 
of the Presbyterian Church was in fact the 
Church. 

the light of these considerat~ons, then, it would 
seem as if Parliament should limit itself to ask-

:: This way and that, in dole and loss, :t 
+ They sought the Cross but found it not. + 
! .. This way'" -the o~e insistent cried: ! 

ing two questions: (1) Have the uniting 
Churches acted in accordance with their con
stitutions in coming to an agreement. (2) Has 
the minority-limited, apparently, iIi the pre
sent case to a seCtion of the Presbyterian 
Church-been treated fairly by the terms of 

~ "Nay, this! "-the other quick replied; i 
=: And each the other's hope denied." . 

. + "I tell YO\1, my way is tI!.e rightl" 
:t "Nay then, you stumbler in the n~ht, : ' 

The bulk, of the argument before the private 
bills committee has naturally come from Pres
byterians. IElmer Davis, of Kingston, 'made 
moderate and cogent statement from the point 
of view of ,the Methodist laymen, while a simi
lar service )Vas performed for the Congregation-
alists by T. B. Macauley, of Montreal. The rest of 
the unionist speakers, apart from the lawyers, 
have been Presbyterians. The opposition to the 

'the bill1 The nature of the doctrines of the 
new united Chu:rch would not seem to be a 
matter with which Parliament should concern 
itself. Nor would it seem necessary for it to 
concern itself with the details of the adminis
tration of the proposed Church, though it might 
well examine the bill to see that it didnQt give 
the new Church any powers which are opposed 
to public policy. 

THE POINT around which most of the dis
cussions of the bill have turned so far is the 

provision made for the rights of what ate called 
"non-concurring congregations." This is designed 
to enable indivi'dual C()ngregations which so desire, 
to stay out of the union, aI!:d under the bill they 
are given six months within which to take this 
action. The dem~,nd has been made already here 
at Ottawa, as well as' elsewhere, that instead of 
the non-concurring congregations voting themselves 
out of union, those congregations which favor 
union should be required to vote themselves into 

'it., But such a" change would strike at theprin- ' 
ciple of the bill. If that were the case the Pres
byterian .Church in Canada would not go into 
union; it would be a case of some of its members 
-presumably the great majority-leaving it and 
going to a new Church. Whatever else this might 
be, it wO]lld appear to be the negation of majority 
rule. 

The provision made regarding the property of 
the dissentients has been criticized as unjust, but 
it is hard to see how it could be i1llproved. In the 
first place, any congregation,_ which stays' out of 

\ union keeps all its own property-that is, all 
property which it holds in full ownership, Besides, 
it also gets a share of the general property of the 

I Presbyterian Church a.t large. (Of cOurse,this is 
true ,of the other two uniting Ch1?-rches, but so 
far the issue has been raised only by Presbyterians.) 
To make the 'division of the general Church pro
perty a commission is set up, and on this body the 
minority is given equal representation with the ma
jority. Now, how could the bill. go furthed It, 
is true that no provision is made for giving a share ' 
of the property to a minority in one congregation; 
but to do so would hardly ,be practicable without 
aoing injustice to a larger number. A suggestion 
has been made that where there are several 
churches of one denomination in one city, one or 
more of the churches might be set aside for the 
minority according to its size; but this has not so 
far b.een discussed in'the committee. However, one 
suggestion has been' made in the committee for 
an amendment along this line. J. S. Woodsworth 
asked whether it' would be acceptable to the union~ 
ists to state in the bill that, where the unionists 
and the dissentients could settle the question 10-

! My way alone lea?s to the light J ' I 
+ "Perverse!-Go then yourownwrongroadl" :t "I go I-for my way leads to God." 
: And each his own way brusquely strode. 

:t Arid up ahove: upon th.e Tree, 

bill comes from that quarter, and consequently 
it' is right ~nd proper that they should bear the 
brunt, of the argument. In the course of the 
hearing there have been some magnificent de
claratio ' leading members of that denomi
nation. T. patience and restraint of the 
Methodi/'t Church has been abundantly recog
nized. There have been definite declarations by 
Presbyterians that the central principle of the 
bill cannot), be surrendered. The Presbyterian 
Church inOanada must, they have stated, go 
into the miion. But that does not mean that 

i Christ's wounds brok.dn fresh. agony. i 
: .............. ++++++++++++++++++++++ ... ,++++++++ 

SHOULD there be another vote of the Church' 
members on the union question ~ This is the 

practical form which has been assumed by the ques
tion whether the three Churches have observed' 
their constitutions in coming to a decision to 
unite. Rev. Dr. Leslie Pidgeon, of Winnipeg, dealt 
specifically with this matter before the private 
bills committee. Dr. Pidgeon pointed out that 
,there had ~n already two votes of the members. 
It was true that the last vote of this nature was 
taken in 1915; but that vote had been put before 
the members as a final decision and following it 
'action had been taken by the General Assembly 
which committed the Church to union. Besides 
there had been repeated vdtes of the General As
sembly since that time, and 'the General Assembly 
was a representative body,-with just as much right 
to speak for the Pres,byterian Church as Parlia. 

. ment has to speak for the Canaq.i/1.n people. A vote 
of the members, he pointed out further, was not 
called for by the consti~tion of the Presbyterian 
Church. Under {the barrier act, the General As
sembly was bound to consult the Presbyteries, and 
this' had been done twice, and, moreover, there 
had been recent votes of the Presbyteries 'on this 
very issue. He called attention also to the fact that 
Htrusting in the word 'of the Gene~al Assembly," 
union churches had been built up to the number 
of threj:l thousand. All in all, Dr. Pidgeon put up 
a pretty cOnclusive case for accepting the present 
bill as tlie will of the Presbyterian Church" as 
well as of the Methodist and Congregational bodieS. 

The two chief argumen:ts so far put up by the 
('antis" have been that the bill is outside the juris- ' 
diction of Parliament, and that it goes too far in 
,conveying the property of the three Churches to 
the United Church. 'The first of these is 'purely 
a legal question, which must have been carefully 
considered by counsel before the bill was intro
duced. If it is well taken, of course, it would be 
idle to have the bill passed, as it would be just so 
much waste paper. If, not within the powers of 
Parliament, the bill, could be upset in the courts 
and could not form a foundation for a new Church. 
However, considering the ability of the counsel 

through whose hands the bill has passed 'and con-

the dissentie may not use the. name Presby-
terian. They, still continue to call 'themselves 
and their Church :(>tesbyterian; only they may not 
use the particular name of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada. 

''We cannot,l' said Sir Robert Falconer, "giv~ up 
the principle 0.£ the l;>i1l which is that the' Presby
terian Church 'has I the right to go into the union 
and has the right to remain in that union. It is 
tlie Presbyterian Ohurch in Canada that is doing 
this thing. That cannot be given away because 
that is vital to the whole matter." He favored the 
bill "because Christian unity is one of the cardinal 
principles and; doatrines of Chris;tianity." "The 
more the Christian spirit prevails," he said again, 
«the tllore people come together, the more the com
munity and the church fulfil their functions. 
ThoSe most aljke will cOme together :first, others 
will cOme later. We have not seen the end of it. 
Those of us who know the magnitude of Chris
tianity would be the last to say when unity is to 
. cease." I 

I When the Eefit is in the West. Pacific Coast 
Sketches, by I Maude Whitmore Madden, Author 
"The Land of the Cherry Blossom." (New York: 
Fleming H. Revell Company.) $1.25. 
Very interesting and well-told stories of work 

among the Japanese people on the Pacific Coast 
of the United 'States. 

, , 
Blood PTeS81J,Te~ Gause, Effect, and Remedy, by, 
Lewen~ F. :$arker, M.D., and Norman B. Oole, 
M.D. (Toronto: Frederick D. Goodchild.) $1.25. 
This volum~ by two Johns Hopkins University 

professors must be scientific and authorative, and 
it is, also very readable and interesting. It goes 
into the subject at length and in detail and uses 
ordinary intelligible English. Its value to the or~ 
dinary reader ~ll come largely from ~he sane and 
intelligible advi'ce and direction that is given. It 
does not profess to do away With the necessity for 
calling in 'medical help on occasion. 
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West China Mission Council 
A Gathering of' Surpassing Interest 

WAS with some trepidation 
that the appointees to th~ 
Twenty-Eighth Annual Oouncil 
of the Oanadian Methodist Mis
sion in West Ohina ventured to 
set out for Luchow, one of our 
ten mission stations. For weeks 
previously there had been rather 

anxIOus correspondence by mail and telegram 
between the ten stations of the Mission re
garding the whether, the when, and where, 
of the Oouncil. All these negotiations were 
due to the unsettled political conditions in 
this part of Ohiil.a, with their disastrous in
ternecine strife and brigandage, rendering travel 
both uncertain and dangerous. However, it was 
at last decided to proceed with Oouncil according 
to the requirements of Discipline. Accordingly, 
representatives from the other nine stations started 
for Luchow to convene on January 28th, 1924. 
¥ost of us got through in safety and in time to 

, open Council on that date. But those from Ohong
chow, Fowchow, and Chungking, the three down-, 
river stations, who came py steamer from Chung
king, got within I twenty miles of Luchow, after 
some unpleasant and rather hazardous experiences 
from war and brigandage, and then had to return to 
Chungking, running the gauntlet of severe rifie fire 
for scores of miles. However" undaunted, they'set 
out from Ohungking by sedan chair and arrived in 
Luchow four days after the opening of Council. 
These facts illustrate some' of the conditions in 
which your missionaries have been living for many 
years. 

FOR TWO full weeks the representatives worked 
strenuously for three sessions daily, either in 

full Council or in committees. Business was done 
with dispatch but not hastily. There were some 
very important qilestions to be settled and some 
difficult situations to face. ' 

Among these was a 'most unusual one for us in 
West Ohina. I 'refer to the fact that we had a 
considerable deficit on the D;laintenance expenses 
of the current year, in addition to the fact that 
our finances were definitely restricted to such an 
extent that Oouncil had to do' considerable paring 
down of estimates that had been made with pains
taking and conscientious care. ',Every station had 
done its vest to reduce its estimates for next yl!ar 
to the lowest possible limit, but even these had to 
be mercilously cut down in every department of 
our work, for had we not received instructions from 
Toronto that we must proceed on the basis of last 
year's grants ~ This Oouncil proceeded to do. Our 
Evarlge1istic Department was the one that caused 
the greatest anxiety and pe . on of 
But the' pI:Uning knife had 'to, be d unfiin 
even if it did mean the closing up of so 
and the discharging of some workers. So serious 
was the situation that two of our younger evange
listic missionaries defin1tely offered to resign, and 
go home rather than cut down the Ohinese work 
and workers. It was also, seriously considered to 
recommend to the Home Board that the mission
aries now on furlough should' be kept in the' home 
land until the financial skies should brighten. But 
after hours of very anxious discussion it was 
thought that the best way out wa,s to suggest to all 
our missionaries that they go down into their own 
pockets and make good what is lacki the bud
get of the' current year. ,Something e this had 
to be done because we had to go before the Ohin
ese Annual, Oonference with a clean sheet. 

ONE OF the most distres!ling results of thjs 
,financial impasse, was that,Oouncil steadfastly 

set its face against asking for' new recruits, except 
Ii very few, most of whom were requests for replace
ments of missionaries not likely to return to the 
field. Previous' Oouncils have been rather bold and 
importunate in sending their annual appeals for 
new workers because our gr~t field and ever-ex
panding opportunities demanded them, but this 
year's Oouncil, for the sole reason that it had en

. countered a rather rough financi(l,l sea, did not ve:r;t" 
ture to follow its predecessors in'large ask,ing. This 
was certainly not because our field is less vast, nor 
our opportunities fewer in numbex: nor the calls 
less clamant. These are all as they were, and 
herein lies the tragedy of the situation. And thi& 
trag~ deepens when we remember the. many 

• 

By Dr. ,Charles W . . ,Service 

splendid young men and women in the home col
leges who are definitely preparing for life service 
in missionary lands, some of whom, we know, are 
looking to West· China. Surely, they are needed 
here. But what about the effeC\ on these ardent 
young folk when. they apply to our Board and are 
told that they cannot be senH And what will be the 
effect on the home Ohurch of this stifiing of the 
missionaly devotion and enthusiasm of the mis-
sionary candidates 7 ' 

DESPITE the rather sombre' clouds there was 'a 
very manifest and irrepressibie spirit of opti

mism perVading t)'le entire Oouncil.. I doubt if 
there was one pessimist sitting on the fio'or of, 
Oouncil. Oheerfulness, good hU}Ilor, buoy.a.nt hope
fulness and hearty laughter were constantly mani
fest even in the midst of the most serious debates' 
and in the face of v.ery difficult and . unpleasant 
situations. 

For the present year the stationing of our mis
sionaries 'presented few difficulties .. The chief rea
son for. this was that fori the past year or two re" 
latively few have been going on furlough. 8in~ 
nearly all our workers are Ilow on the field there 
were to "go around." But for several years 
to co eased number of furloughs will add 
greatly to our troubles so that not a little of our 
'work must be left undone and many of our workers 
must assume greater responsibilities. The nurs

,.jng situation may be quoted' by way of illustrati9n. 
Thr~ or four years hence there will likely be but 
one or· two nurses on the field. What that means 
we doctors know only too well. Unless several new 
nurses are sent in the immediate future the con
dition of thework in our hospitals in a few years 
will be rather deplorable. It does not fully meet 
the case to say, "What about your Ohiflese helpers V" 
To answer that in detail is a study by itself. Here 
it <!an only be stated that very few if any of ou:r 
Ohinese associates"-nurses, doctors, 'dentists, 
teachers, preachers, etc.--can be left wholly to them
selves to carry heavy and prolonged responsibility .. 
That 'may require another generation or two to 
realize in full fruition. 

NEVERTHELESS, op,e cannot attend a. meeting 
of Oouncil, much . less carryon one's work year 

after year, without beiI;tg Convinced of the invalu
able services of our Ohinese co-workers in every 
line of our work. They are indispensable and. ar~ 
doing increasingiy good work as thei~ exPerience I 

r+++++++++++++++++++4++++++++++1 

I tB:bings vr;bat €ount i. 
I 

By c,t;ARIBEL WEEKS AVERY t, 
The things that count the most are those 

I cannot count at a11- } 

i The beauty of. the first-blown rose. *1 
... The sunlight on the wall, 
The childish voices in .my ears 

That laugh and coax and tease--i Oh. I could cputIt the s~arry spheres I .' i' , As well as num~er these! + 

+++++++++++++4-++++++++++++tt+++++++ 

increases. The outlook for the future is most, re
assuring. As one hears the reports of work and 
the casual remarks of our missionaries, and es
pecially as one works alongside these Ohinese asso
ciates day by dlly, one surely realizes that it is 
all "worth while." This is especially true of our 
university graduates, but is also largely true of 
the hundreds of young men and women who have 

, '/' 
passed through the lower. grade schools and are now 
serving the Kingdom in some useful sphere. "Are 
we down-hearted@" "No!" Thank God, Ohrist is 
still a mighty force in recreating lives. 

For the :first ·time in our Mission history our Mis-

sionary Society handed over for disbursement to 
our' Chinese Oonference &ill the funds available for 
our evangelistic work. This is a mQv.e for-
ward, and is both a proof of our at-
testation of our progress., This new venture re
emphasizes the. need of sympathetic prayer by the 
home.Ohurch in behalf of our developing Ohinese 
Ohurch. . 

THERE is certainly no disposition to undervalue 
the work of evangelism and the training of our 

Ohinese ministry. Our hearts rejoiced to be told 
of the splendid young men now in the Theological 
Faculty of the Union University in O~engtu. Fur-, 
ther, the great need of more direct, intensive and 
well-planned evangelistic effort in our central sta
tions and on our cir~uits was strongly emphasized. 
For the first time in our history one of our mis
sionaries has been definitely assigned to visit OUf 

central stations to conduct Bible schools and evan
gelistic services. Mr. N eave, one of our oldest and 

, best missionaries, was appointed to this important 
work. Here, again, is a call for prayer on the 
part of the Home Ohurch. 
. Much time was spent in the consideration of 

the important question of Ohristian literature for 
this part of Ohina. A, year ago,' Rev. R. O. Jol
liffe was appointed to 'this field of work, and all 
of us ,realize that he has undertaken a great ad
venture, and are confident that he will, with the 
hearty co-operation of. us all, make a ml,lch-needed 
contribution to the extension of the Kingdom. In 
this splendid work our own Mission Press is ready 
to assist in a larger way than ever before. ,The 
past year was..the most successful one in the long 
history of our press, and with the energetic co-

, operation of Mr. Jolliffe in stimulating alid direct
ing the production of literature, the Press· will 
likely start out on an advanced career of usefulness. 
Here again, in this new emphasis on literature, our 

, Mission and our Hbme Ohurch have great reason 
to be thankful to God for His leadership, and it 
is also a strong summons to prevailing prayer. 

OUR SCHOOLS 'are for the most part over-
. crowded, and 'we have reached the place where 

we can safely make more careful selection of stu
dents on admission and carry along only those who 
give promise of measuring up to higher physical, 
mental, moral and spiritual standards. This is a 
great gain. During recent years the product of 
our mission schools is measurably in advance of 
that of the Chinese government schools. Ours have 
gained a rEiputation for good educational standing, • 
discipline, attention to morals and health, regular
ity of teaching, etc., so that mission schools are now' 
in favor with large numbers of parents. The bellt 
students who enter our university are from our own 
schools: Indeed, an extra year of pre-university 
training has to be provided for most of the other 
students. The splendid calibre of many· of the uni
versity students, especially those in the upper years. 

. causes us to rejoice greatly and look forward hope
fully into· the future. 

Oouncil is recommending to the Mission BO,aid 
that Dr. T.· O. Huang be seJ:1,t to Oanada for post
graduate work in dentistry. He 'is the first Ohin
ese to receive a degr~ in dentistry from a dental 
college in Ohina. The only such college in all 
Ohina is in connection with our West Ohina Union 
University in Ohengtu, and our Oanadian Meth
odist Church. had th~. unique distinction of start
ing'this facultY. Dr. Hua:il:g, one of our own boys. 
educationally nourished from childhood in our own 
schools, 'and the first and only graduate in den-

\ tistry; is now doing excellel;lt service in connection 
, with our Mission Dental Department, and is an 

active worker in one of our Ohengtu churches. His 
wife is also a graduate nurse from our W.M.S. 
Hospital. ' 

A VERY gratifJ'ing indicatiQn of the great in
terest in our 'work on the part of friends in 

the hom? land was .the receip~ of correspondence 
from Rev. Dr. W. H. Heartz, the oldest member of 
the Mission Board, relating to the establishment of 
a Julia Heartz Memorial Fund in memory of his 
wife, to assist in the education of carefullycselected 
medical students, members of our Ohurch in West , 
Ohina, who are willing ,to devote their lives to 

(Oontiwued on page 14). 
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Of Interest to Womerz 
': 

The W.M.S. Executive Meeting, April 23 and 24 
again the members of the 

Executive have enjoyed the 
courteous hospitality of the Dea
coness Home and T r a i n in g 
School, and desire to express ap
preciation of the unremitting at
tention of the Principal, Miss 
'Win:nifred Thomas, B.A., ' and 

competent staff. The April meeting is one of 
heart interest, the culmination of years of desire' 
and preparation. It is l:l. life-moment when, her 
novitiate ended, a young woman becomes a member 
of the greatest business concern in the ·world; the 
missionary enterprise of the Church of God is 
not surpassed nor equalled by any other in either 
intent or content. 

The Service of Oommission' 
After a short intimate talk by the president, 

Mrs: Lavell, on )'Christ should be magnified 
thrQugh the lens of our lives," each candidate gave 
a glimpse of the influences leading to her call 
to 'such service. After earnest prayer the secretary, 
amid breathless, attention, read the appointments. 
When the certificates of commission were given, 
everyone breathed .the petition that God would 
bless these young disciples going forth in His 
name. After signing the' register these young 
ladies bear a new relation to the Church, not' only 
daughters, but special messengers: ambassadors for 
Jesus Christ. ' ' , 

When stationing, preferences are always con
sidered, and, yet sometimes the individual is not 
the best judge of her own qualifications. Said a 
General Board secretary to the writer, \ "Miss So-

_ and-so says she is ,called of God to go to Africa. I 
told her I was surEl she was mistaken." "How 
could you say thaU" "Because God usually gives 
us work to do for which we are fitted; her per
sonality, educ.ation, taste, everything about her in
dicated unfitness for dealing with the irrepressible 
children of Africa." 

The following appointments were made. Be
c~use of lawless conditions in China, advices have 
been received from Peking that for the present 
missionaries are nqt to be sent forward; therefore, 
tho§je for China were designated, but the time of 
departure was left with the sub-executive. 1£ all 
be well they will sail for China in September; if 
not, the first two on the list will serve in Japan 
until the way opens, and the third at Copper Cliff, 
Ontar¥>. . 

! Ohina: The Misses- Laura Darby, B.A., Hattie 
B. Innis, Ada Sandell. 'Reappointments: Minnie 

"', Brimstin, Eliza Marshall, Mary A: Asson, Edith 
Sparling. 

Japan: May Mclachlan, B.A., S. Jean Parkin
son, B.A. Reappointments, Harriet Jost, Eliza G. 
Tweedie, Mary C. Scott, B.A., Sybil Courtice, 
Helen Hurd. 

Canada: Myra A. Veazey, Vancouver; Hazel 
Berryhill, Hamilton, Edith M. Laycock, KolQkreeka, 
Mary O. Dallyn, Toronto. Reappointed, Elizabeth 
Hawken, Wahstao; Pamela A: Follett, Copper·Oliff; 
Nina McKim, Windsor; Annie Hind, Welland and 
Hagersville. The last two are serving overtime 
because no other workers are availa,ble; it is not 
right, but impossible to clos,e such successful work. 
The need is surely a ringing call; kindly let it be 
emphasized at summer schools. Natal 'and Rad
way are yet to be supplied. Miss F. N ancekievill 
granted'leave of absence to take a cOU,rse in nursing. 

The medical referee decided that it would not be 
wise for Miss Frances Hudson to enter upon 
another term .of service, but it is hoped that rest 
and freedom from responsibility will restore her 
strength; her devotion, ability and eminent success 
have been greatly appreciated. A number of candi
dates were recomIl!-ended to attend the Training 
School. The treasurer is still optimistic, for al-

. th()ugh "Other Sources" are nO,t up to the m~rk, 
the Branches are doing welL An individual gift of 
$1,000 has strengthened her faith. The Constitu
tion of the Rest Fund has been under considera
tion by the vice-president, Mrs. Oarmen, and its 
treasurer, Mrs. McOulloch; some re-arrangements 
and minor changes advocated were accepted and 
sent on to the Branches for approval. The Candi
date Oommittee' presented Forms of Enquiry or 

By Mrs. W. E.Ross 

.eehI!' ~aiben €alenbar 
By DORO'mEA O. '~UNLEA ' 

May . 14-Certain seeds for. the garden 
will germinate 'more quickly if soaked in 
warm water for about twelve hours. Such 
~eeds are peas, beans, sweet peas and morn
ing glory seeds. 

QUelltio~nahes; several were accepted, o~ers are 
to be completed. 

It was reported that the W.M.S: class at the 
Training School this year h.ad earned a very high 
reputation from the college professors who had 
given the lectulles. This is as it should be. Chris
tian 'leaders cannot afford to be anything less than 
first class.. ' , -

The President of -the London Branch, Mrs. Gor
don Wright~ who is also Dominion President of 
the W.C.T.U., sent out through the Executive an 
S.O.S. call to Methodist women in the; present 
O.T.A. crisis; every power of evil is arrayed against 
the Act. So' great was the interest created that 
the presidents of the Branches' were excused to at
tend a meeting to organize Provincial societies of 
women into 11 federation. Subsequently, we learned 
that a large number ha~. united under the title, 
"The Ontario Women's Pr0hibitioIi Committee." 

, Every Branch is exPected at its coming meeting to 
send its delegation home with a burning zeal that 
will not die out by the way, but resolve itself into 

action.J'tay, work, vote,' and we shall save the 
Act. 

Very gratifying was the report of an Oriental 
Immigration Survey under the auspices of the In
stitute of Social and' Religious Research, New 
York. It is a survey of the whole Pacific Ooast, 
and its great value lies in the fa,ct that it is not 
political, nor even economic, but is a human sur
vey under such an expert as Dr. Robert Park, Pro
feseor of Sociology,-Ohicago University. Our ladies 
in British Columbia have been asked to assist, and 

. we are sure their experiences, will be of value 
through their Oriental contacts. 

The J oint Committee (Ganeral Board and 
W.;M.S.) reported that the Japanese ~elief Fund 
amounted at present to '$112,760. The Committee 
had voted 20,000 Yen for Japanese losses, general 
relief, ministers and Japanese Church, as well as 
$5,000 gold for Central Tabernacle, and 4,000 yen 
for rebuilding Azabu Church. The W.M.S. "ladies 
also received 4,000 yen for relief. (A yen varies 
in value, but is usually fifty cents.) The remainder 
is held jointly and will be released ,as soon as plans 
p.re completed. A new city cannot be built in. a 
day. ' 

The Executive 6f the Deaconess Board and 
Training School favored us with a report, and a 
"Note" from the School Oommittee applies with 
equal force to W.M.S. candidates. "Note: While 
young women may be admitted to the general 
course direct from high school, if they have their 
matriculation and' meet the other conditions of 
entrance to ,the !;!chool, it is the opinion of the 

Board that practical experience in teaching, nurs
ing or business, as vlell as in chu;rch work, is a valu
able preparatIon for such work as that to which 
this course leads." 

From the Fields 
Reports told of expansion and called for exten

sion. Money lonly absolutely ~cessary was asked. 
for and granted,. Oanada: Tb.ere would be no lack 
of money if the Church understood what is being 
done towards. future readership through W.M.S. 
homes and schools, clubs and classes. It is inter
esting to hearlof a young Finn gill as chairman, a 
Ukrainian pianist, and a Scotch lassie giving the 
talk. Here and there we find a new Sunday school 
or club. One' has seventy-five-boys and is greatly 
helped by the minister of an adjoining circuit. We 
gratefully merltion the valuable assistance of the 
Rev. Mr. PoIiich 'at Bellis and Wahstao. One 
superintendent was going to make a wedding cake 
for a motherle$s girl who had asked to be married 
from the Home. Mothering is the supreme busi
ness of the Sdciety. Excellent I Edmonton needs 
a gramaphone.: Has anyone such.an instrument to 
spare~ If so, that is the ,place for it. At Montreal 
plans are being made to unite the French Presby
terian and Methodist Ohurches. 

J apan~-Teni! thousand children in the Christian 
kindergartens Of Japan furnish the key to. the con
tinually-increa!;!ing influence of Christianity. These 
little ones change every few years" so tens of thou
sands of famiFes learn of the Christ and His 
teaching. In our OVlIl W.M.S .. garden, despite con
tinued earthqu~es, the schools are making a fine 
record, and the Woman's College is sending out 
an unusual class, from whom we expect Ohristian 
leadership. Olie cannot paragraph the work that 
is being don~ or overstate its importance. At 
E;a.meido alone, though but a small place, over 
800 people heard the Christmas story-many for 
the first time, and received a cup of ,cocoa as well 
as food or clothing or kitchen utensils, for poverty, 
distress and ssrrow are everywhere in that slum 
district.;: " 

OMna.-Oourage, fidelity and success mark the 
reports of our 'brave women surrounded by the tu
mult of wa~., ! On~y twenty-th;-ee .were able to at
tend ColinCIl meetmg at Tzehutsm. A party of 
the General Board and W.ILS., after an exciting 
eight days on' the river trying to reach Luchow, 
were' oblig!'ld to return to Chungking.. However, 
work has not ii been seriously interrupted at any 
centre. The fQilowing meseage from Miss Jack, at 
Ohungking, is given because it is so true to the life 
of every station: "We have been surrounded by 
fighting or expected. ,fighting all the fall and winter. 
A busy, busy year, candle burning at both ends, . 
but school has; had a fine year. Our Christmas 
services were wa;rm and fervent in spirit; the self
supporting church is, feeling the impetus of the 
school; girls are responding to calls for service; 
we have the bappiest family-life (:five languag. e 
students) and II am well-"-need I ask for more ~ 
I do not. I thank God and take courage. We 
would like out friends at home to realize that 
though lawless: conditions in Szechwan are both 

'dangerous and: trying, yet, we ~re kept in safety 
and peace, and, rarely anyone of us feels fear." 
S.urely the "K:ing of , Love" guards these brave 
sOllls I The 'educational policy of West Ohina is 
still under consideration. 

Definite knowledge being necessary to intelligent 
praying we. are~ glad to learn that more and more 
are we beoom~~g a studying ..sisterhood. The new 
study book fqt seniors is "Ohina's. Real Revolu
tion," by Paul !Hutchinson, and for juniors, "Chin
ese Lanterns," by,Mrs. Minna McEwen Meyer. The 
Board meeting limn be held in the Deaconess Home 

, and Training school. 
Objectives for 1924-1925: First. Development of 

Prayer-life, united and· individual. Emphasis' on 
prayer in obedience to the Divine command. We 
nee(} laborers, "Pray ye." We need money~ "Ask 
of Me." Seco:ri,d. Large increase in Dlembership; 
this applies to:' all organizations. of the Society. 
Third. M:any :additional Oircles and Bands, for 
these younger Qivisions are vital to the very exis-
tence of the Society. . 

We hope in Ithe next ,GUARDIAN article to give 
some suggestions regarding the way by which 
these objectives may be reached. 

l 
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Young· Canada 
NOE upon a time there was a king 
of India who felt that he .was a very 
great monarch indeed, but he feared 
that his people did not sufficiently 
realize his greatness, and' tried to 
think of some way in which he could 

bring himself more prominently before them. Lik.e 
a. great. many people who live to-day, he thought 
there was nothing attracted so much attention as 
a great noise.' So, after pondering the matter for 
some time, he called his ministers of state together 
and told them that he had one desire. They, with 
one vOIce, eagerly requested to be informed of 
his wish. . 

"I desire," he said, "that a great tambour be 
made. I want it so large that when strock the 
sound of it may be heard at a distance of ten 
leagues-.!rom the palace." . 

The ministers felt sure that such a drum could 
not be made, but the king 'was a little hasty in 
speaking sometimes,and they did not· wish to op
pose him. Each man was afraid to speak for him
self, so they all spoke together, saying: 

"Sire, such a thing is impessible." 
"Why, c'an't it be done~" cried the king, angry 

at once., "It must be done, if I say so. There 
is no such word as 'impossible' in my court." . 

HAPPILY for the frightened counsellors an 
officer of high rank in the court, who' was 

devoted alike to the king' and to the people, entered 
at tJ.1at mom~nt. When th~ matter was explained 
to hun? he saId at once: "Sire, I will undertake to 
construct a tambour which will be heard not only 
ten leagues from the palace, but from o~e end of 
thekjngdoIQ. to the other. But it will cost a great 
deal." 

The king was delighted and said: "I will open 
my treasury to thee. Take all my wealth. I will 
give it all gladly for the tambour which I· am 

. dete;rmined to possess." , 
So 'the king gave Kan9.on access to all his 

A Very·Old·Story 

treasu'res, and awaited resuits. Kandon. had all 
the royal, treasure taken' to the gateway of the 
palace, and sold it, receiving for it a large sum 
of money~ This done, he had this proclamation 
issued throughout t4e whole empire: ~"To-day his 
Majesty, the King, dispenses fayors. Full of affeC
tion for his people, he desires -to relieve the poor 
and needy of his empire. Let all the unfortunate 
gather at the palace gate." 

The poor 'at oiIce set forth. from every corner, 
of the empire, 'each person carrying a sack. 'They 
filled the towns through which they passed to over
flowing, and the highway was ever thronged with a 
moving mass of people, all h,astening toward the 
palace. The thought of the riches they were to 
have so filled the minds of the people that they 
could think of ho*ing else, save once .ina 
while, a little feeling of gratitude towar'd the King. 

This little feeling of gratitude grew stronger 
and deeper as the days went by, and life became 
so much easier and more comfortable for them, 
that at last it' grew so strong that it resembled 
a feeling of worship for the monarch who had so 
relieved their burdens. 

In abou't one year the King! as~ed Kandon for 
the tambOur. "It is completed, Sire." 

"I have not heard the beat of the drum." 
"Nay, Sire, but if your Majesty will deign to 

visit the interior' of the' kingdom you will hear 
the voice of the ~ambour. It resounds, indee<l, 
from all parts of the world." 

THE KING set forth and travelled over all India. 
1 E~erywhere great crowds gathered about him, 

demonstrating their deep love. Kandop. had won 
for, him a never-before-occupied throne in their 
hearts; and, astonish~d by the acclamations of 
joy, ,~ove, and devotion, he cried: "Whence coine· 

these worshippipg throngs of my people ~ What 
does it mean ~ I do not hear the sound of the 
drum, but only the glad voices and benedictions 
of my people." 

"I have di~tributed the royal treasure," re
sponded Kandon."This is the great tambour 
I promised unto you. Your praises are sounded 
froIn .one end of the kingdom to the other." 

The king recognized both the courage and the 
nobility of the acti9n, and said: "Thou art a brave 
subject. Henceforth thou shalt -be. my prime 
minister." 

U$/,x Bible Plays," by Mabel Hobbs and Helen 
Miles. (New York .. The Cent'Q.ry .Co.) . $2.00. 
Wl,ten we discovered that ,these plays, printed in 

such an attractive form, had been issued by the' 
Bureau of Educational Dramatics, Playground and 
Recreational Association of 'America, we expected 
they would be good, and a reading of them did 
not alter our opinion. The plays are all drawn frbm' 
the Old Testament: Ruth and Naomi; J pseph and 
His Brethren; Moses; Esther; The Healing of 
Naaman; and David and Jonathan. All are pre
sented in a simple and dignified manner, and all 
retain the beauty of the original. No elaborate 
scenery is needed; in fact all' could be presented 
out, of doors with very fine effect. The directions 
for production are very ',clearly given, and the 
beautiful illustrations show the tYPe of costume 
used. The IntroductiQn supplies the name of an 
authority on costumes and the publishing house 
from which pictures may be obtained at a very. 
reasonable price. It also s-uggests that members 
of the classes make their own costumes. Not the 
least attractive, part ,of the book is the mu~i.c 
and words of fhree traditional songs which ,are 
used in the plays. We are sure that leaders in 
Sunday schools and summer camps 'will find in 
"Six Bible Plays" just the kind of material they 
desire. / 

Facing the Cente~ary 
The Mission ~xecutive has Memo~able Meeting 

ONOERNING our missionaries now 
on the firing line good ,reports were 

received by the executive of the Board 
of M~ssions at its recent anilUal meet
ing. Rev. . Hqrner G. Brown, of 

, Ohengtu, ,becomes . general secret!!J"Y 
of the West Ohina Onristian Educational Union 
succeeding another member of our mission, Rev: 
E. ~. Wallace, D.n, who swings out and up as 
aSSOCIate general secretary of the Ohina Ohristian 
Edu~ational Union. Japanese Methodism' has 
given fine recognition to Rev. R. O. Armstrong, 
D.D., in. appointment as associate pastor of the 
Tokyo Oentral Tabernacle, and to Rev. P. G. Price' 
B.A., as S()cial Service Secretary' for the j apa~ 
Methodist Ohurch. 

Ever,ywhere our men and women have been in 
labors varied, 'abundant and successful. The note 
of sacrifice has not been laCking. A telegram 
was received during the executive announcing 'the 
loss through death o~ Mrs. (Dr.) T. H. Williams, 
of the West Ohina Mission. The 102 workers there 
taxed themselves last year to ~ake up the de
ficiency in appropriations for pastoral work, so 
that the day of the Ohinese Ohurch might not be 
postponed indefinitely. 

Abroad it was not possible to provide either an 
i:hcrease of the funds or .any considerable realigll
ment of the workers. New developments in Oan
ada were pressed hOD;le by superintendents, and in 
a few cases' provided for by' the executive.. 00-
operation with th'e Presbyterians in Finnisp work 
at Sault Ste. Marie, and in Italian work -at Wind
sor, could not be denied. Outstanding demands in 
mining towns of northern Ontario were recognized 
with small grants. Allotments for new work of 
$4,800 to Saskatchewan and $3,000 to Alberta were 
made" the money to remain with the Society if 
the Oonferences do not open the work Thus the 
request for proper provision 'for forty fields from 

By R. P .. Stouffer I 

which student pastors had departed to college' last 
fall was partially allowed. 

Elsewhere retrenChment was the order of the 
. day. Even the ,programme for Centenary celebra
tion was tinged with the prevailing. sombre hues. 
L~et there be economy in money, but a laVish in
teres~ everywhere in uncovering, recounting and 
displaying· the rich, rich treasures of Methodist 
B~crifice throughout her centurY of conquest-such 
was the' keynote. 

W:f!:EN a. mis~ionary society gets into the habi~ 
of cuttmg lts outlay beyond what economy 

dictates, then it begins to feel less and less like a 
missionary society. The wQrd missions implieS ex
tension, increase, advance. How long an army with
out reinforcements in personnel and without new 
material can keep the field and hold its lines with
out having tQ announce "strategic withdrawals to 
previously prepared positions, in accordance with 
a plan earlier agreed upon," our Ohurch has' not 
yet discovered. We have not yet learned ,the mean
ing of retreat, much less of defeat. 

FQr four years the executive of the General 
Board of Missions has met in the shadow of a 
prospective deficit. . Its decisions this ye!ll' re
flec1;e~ th~ judgment of responf1ible men· who are 
alsQ a~ert to the situation. Its story might· be 
written in very blue ink to match dark skies-

, and properly so, if the Ohurch could thereby be 
induced to alter 'the outlook. But there remain 
other elements in the situation and these inVIte 
mention., 

Requests for missionary work in the Conferences 
were severely pruned, with th~ result that in stra
tegic places local advance was made wssible. The 
missionary year was not yet closed, and there re
mained the possibility that a considerable increase 

in current receipts might yet be-rolled up. Seve:r;Ity 
per cent. of the circuits had recently reported good 
chances for recording increases. . . 

FURTHER, believers in missions can rest as
sured that everything within the power of the 

executive to initiate and authorize was done to
ward making the centenary year worthy of the 
c~:tltury. Neither at l).ome nor abroad will Meth
odism be let down. For example, Mr. Kobayashi; 
the merchant who has been the mainstay among 
our· Japanese members in Tokyo, was hard hit for 
the 'present by the disaster. The result, was a. de
ficiency of $5,000 this year for work in Tokyo that 
was dear to his heart. The executive voted the 
amount necessary and cabled a message of greeting 
to Kobayashi. 

It remains for the Ohurch and the Society to 
back up the executiye. To begin the centenary 
year without having balanced up the books for the 
first hundred years of operation IS considered un
thinkable by the execlitive, the representative and. 
resPonsible group. In this does it represent co.r
reetly the will of the Society, which is the whole 
membership of the Ohurch ~ Reports to' the meet
ing 'indicated that f)ixty per cent. of the $50,000 
deficiency was provided for in estimates of final 
returns froin the cOngregations. This is fairly 
tangible evidence that the constituents hold with 
their representatives. 
, Encouraged to that extent,' the executive out
lined a plan for commemorating the first century 

. of Methodist missions. The plan- does not involve 
any < speciai fund or· appeals, although, an every
member canvass to bear the name of Oentenary 
Oanvass is suggested. It will be for the regular 
funds of the Society, to p~ovide'in .the usual way, 
but in increased amounts and from increased num
bers 'of contributors, the cost of its operation and 

, (Oontinued on page i 7) 
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In the Land of Out-oj-Doors 
Landlording it, Over the Birds 

liiiiiiiiiiii~iliiii!iiI HE MOMENT the :first bug pokes 
'his head out of his winter bed
clothes, the birds begin to turn 
up their noses at one's very best 
cornbread crumbS and even 
meaty bones, and that is as it 
should be. Like other good citi
zens, they want to be self-sup

porting as soon as possible, and as lQng. Having 
discovered, however, what fun it is to pry into their 
table manners, one wants to keep an eye on them 
even after' they have shown a preference for angle
worms and other appetizing tidbits, not included 
in our own bill 01 fare: . 

Fortunately for bird-lovers; there/are other paths 
to a bird's heart than by way of his stomach. So 
when the same bird, who sang the praise's of your 
suet a few days ago, now passes by on the other 
side with a flirt of his tail, never mind. He is, out 
making the' world safe for horticulture, and if you 
really want ,him back, you'll have to prove it t<:> 
him. All of which isa very simple, matter. In a, 
short time, he and his dainty bride will be looking 
into real-estate matters, and before you know it 
they will have signed up a' lease to some other pro
perty if you are slow about advertising what you 
have in the way of unfurnished apartments and 
second-hand furniture. Now is your time to drive 
a sharp bargain, yet one which will be satisfactory 
to both parties, ~which is more than can be said 
of most shrewd deals. H you don't want to be dis
appointed in your' first yenture at renting to the 
birds, better b~n with a house suitable for Jenny 
Wren and her valiant husband, Sir Christopher.' 

Is THERE anyone anywhere who doesn't know 
this happy pair of little brown chlltter~xes? 

Tuck a tomato can cottage, or a log-cabin bunga
low, in a shady place against a porch pillar or un
der the eaves of the garage, and the word will 

, spread to' every wren in the vicinity. I have sewed 
up a cylindrical box of birch ,bark about the size of 
a pound baking powder can, and twenty-four hours 
after fastening it in the wistaria vines, I have 
heard Jenny tell, her husb'and that, she, wished I 
had pulled out my basting threads. At least, I 
saw her doing it herself, and scolding as she worked. 
A cigar box has housed one pair for several years 
on our breakfast porch,' alid last summer another 
pair arrived and finding no vacant premises, went 
to housekeeping in a' hole in the framework of 
the rose arbor. 

'Down south, many a baby wren has taken his 
first look at the world through a door cut into a 
small gourd, all of which reminds us that no mat
ter how humble, "there's no place like home." One 
little girl writes in to tell ~e that she rented a 
small, round oatmeal box of pasteboard to a happy 
little wren family. Of course, such a house wiil 
only last one season and would be rather unsightly 
unless painted, but it goes to show that "Where 
there's a will, there's a way" in building for bird 
tenants. Be sure to make the door no ,larger than 
a quarter-if you are bidding fo·r wren tenants. 
And don't worry about your rent. It will be paid 
in advance and many times over, not only in, song 
and friendly chatter, but in' ways which will appeal 
to the most practical landlord. ' 

DR. JUDD reports that three little wrens were 
, fed one hundred and ten times' in four and one-
half hours. At th,at rate, ~ince Miss Ball tells us 
that ninety-eight per cent. of a wren's food is of 
caterpillars, grasshoppers, canker worms,' and cut 
worms, how many of them do you think it took 
to fill up the hungl'Y little mouths of the six baby 
wrens which lived in the cigar-box last summer?' 
But they were only the first brood, and before they 
could do more than feed themselves, their mQther 
was busy cleaning house and getting ready for a 
second family. Not much doubt as to whether Sir 1 
Christopher and his wife pay their rent, is there? 

Unlike some of the birds, wrens rarely accept 
their landlord's offer of furnishings. Twigs, hay 
and feathers are more often used than other mate- ' 

By Sada V. 'Blair 

,'rails, and Jenny never moves into an apartment 
until she has cleaned and scOured for several days.' 
Thinking to lighten her labors, a certain man who 
shall be nameless, put a nice tuft of cotton in .the 
cigar-box home just before the wrens' arrival, and 
Jenny's efforts at removing it provided the family 
with amusement for several' days. Not until the 
laSt fibre of it had ~Eln disgustedg spat out of the 
doorway, did she begin to carry in furniture of 
her own' choosing I 

IF IT is a' bluebird you would woo, a house not 
unlike the one you plan for the wrens will answer 

every purpose. A gourd, a hole in a post, or a 
tiny log cabin, will please any bluebird lady in the 
land. But she, like Jenny Wren, prefers to fur
nish her house in her own way, and she does it 

l--~~-~----~~----T 

I ~ap I 
1 By MAY HOWE DAKIN 1 
1, Would you be forlorn and drear~ I 

Dull, depressed and grey ~ 1 
1 Close your heart, yout eyes, your ears, 1 

" 

'Gainst the charms of May. l' 

1 
May spreads out her web of wiles 1 

Far on every hand; 
l Glamor, roma'nce, ecstasy, 1 

1 , Bre'athes through all the land. 1 
I May moves all to music sweet, l' 
[ From the bass of bees 
1 . To gay bridal orchestras 1 

I M~ :~;~::::l:~eb:;;~:: I 
1 ,F rOD:! the gold-starred grass 1 
1 To the"drifts of rosy snow 1 
1 In orchaJds that we ,pass. 1 
1 May, in laughing life and joy 1 
l Merry magic works; . 1 
l Cupid, nimble, ready-armed, ' 1 
1 In her dimple ,lurks. 1 
l May for beauty, music, light, ~ 
1 M",y for sweet perfume, l 
1 And for love~s sad mischief sweet, l 
l Jewelled rings and bloom. 1. 
t 1 
.~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~. 

with grass. Nesting shelters, which are really 
nothing but a small bracket shelf placed under low 
eaves against the wall, furnish robins and phoebes 
with a convenient place to build a house accord
ing to their own ideas of architecture. Since 
Phoebe lines her nest with hair, it may be a plea
sant surprise for her to find some unexpected 
combings in the bushes. It is claimed by some 
observing persons that hair i~ a dangerous gift for 
the birds as they sometimes get tangled in it and 
Cannot get loose. The fact remains that the spar
row family shows a strong preference for hair mat
tresses in th.e nursery,lwith fat~ities therefrom too 
few to cause concern. Kingbirds are not slow to 
adopt the comforts of civilization, it seems, for one 
small boy writes me that he watched a kingbird 
carry cotton from a, torn quilt in the yard, and 
later the cotton and also some string were :found as 
a 'padding for the nest. Orioles are notoriQusly 
fond of strings, yarn, bits of lace, and scraps of 
cloth. One busy lady oriole tore a gunny sack 
quite to pieces and rewove it into the beautiful 
swinging hammock which cradles all oriole babies. 
Another took carpet rags and wove them into a: 
pattern no weaver cowd follow. 

So put out strings and other nest furnishings, 
, and put up houses or, at least, shelter shelves, and 

then sit down to reap your reward for well-doing. 
You'll be paid II a thousandfold on your investment. 

Annual Meeting of National 
Girls' Work Board ' 

THE ANNU.!.L meeting of the National Girls' 
Work Board of the Religious Education Coun

cil was held at the National Training School, To-: 
ronto, Wednesday and Thursday, April 30th and 
May 1st. Preceding ,the JIleeting the Girls' Work 
secretaries froni all the provinces met in staff con
ference and discussed problems and difficulties en
countere9, in carrying out the Canadian Girls in 
Training programme. There are now 2,766 regis
tered groups *ith 30,119 girls using this pro
gramme, to, 'which must be added a great many 
groups which have failed to register with their pro
vincial secreta,ties. In giving the national secre
tary's report, Miss Winnifred Thomas said that 
any one reading the reports of the Provincial Girls' 
Work Secretaries, could not fail to be impressed 
With the stability of the movement, with its pulsing 
life and with the enormous amout of field work' 
done by the s~retaries. Many conferences, both 
provincial and, district, have been held, and the, 
type is graduan~ changing from that of purely pro
motion to the one to' which come only 'elected mem
bers of recognized groups. In such conferences more 
intensive work can be carried onl and a fine spirit 
of loyalty creat¢d. Camps, as usual, have had a 
great place in lithe year's work. Forty-four girls 
camps have been held altogether, with an atten
dance of 2,204,,, and seven lea9,ers camps with an 
attendance \ of 271. Training courses for leaders 
have been held in normal schools and colleges, 
thI:ough which 'the students have been made fa
miliar with the, ,Canadian Girls in Training pro-
gramme. ,I ' I 

Most encouraging are the reports of how forJller 
Cl;lnadian Girls~: in 1;raining are taking over the 
leadership of grpups, and in Alberta several of the 
camps this year will be directed by former members 
of groups. Of :l'the, 1,000 normal'students iIi Sas
katchewan l'eached by the secretary seventy-five 
per cent. of thos,e indicating their intention to be
come leaders hl;lve themselves carried out the pro-
gramme. . I 

Miss Thomas closed her~ report with the words, 
"We can surely look forward to wonderful things 
~ the futute.'~1 H it)s poss~ble to retain the ~er
V:ICes of the pres~nt staff of ,Guls' Work SecretarIes, 
no one could take a pessimistic view of the work 
for the future. For in Miss Annie Fountain, Bri
tish Columbia, .Miss Evelyn Story, Alberta, Miss 
Bona Mills, Saskatchewan, Miss Willard Dolinage, 
Manitoba, ' Miss :.Mary Allison, part-time Methodist 
National and Ontario ~irls' Work secretary Miss 

'D. L. Gass, Qliebec, and Miss Marjorie Trotter, 
the Maritimes, }ve have a group of girls of whom 
the provinces at;ld Canada may very well be proud. 
All of them have gifts that go to make the ideal 
leader and' it IS very evident 'to those who are 
privileged to m~et ,and work with, them even in a 
very small way;, that they give of themselves un
stintingly to th!l work they love, that of training 
and developing:i in a fourfold way, the 'teen age 
girls in Canadal, 

Ohristian Idea14 in Industry, by F. Ernest John
son and Arthur E. Halt. Life and Service 
Series. (NeW' York: Methodist Book Concern.) 
75c. " 
A sane and thoughtful study of the problems of 

modern industl'Yi1 in ,the light of the Christi~n i:deal, 
intended chiefly for 'Ilse in Bible classeS and among 

'young people. Each chapter treats a specific 
theme and is introduced by appropriate Scripture 
readings. 

Ohines6 LanCe;ris, by Minna McEuen Meyer. (New 
York: The Methodist Boo~ Concern.) 75c. 
Stories about i~ Chinese boys and girls, interest

ingly and cleverly told and illustrated by occasional 
photographs. 



~orth:ern Alberta News 
GUARDIAN STAFF C01.{RESPONDENCE 

Lalee Saskatoon, Pe'ac,e, River . District sured the el~ors that after seven. 
EV. R. E. Finley is carrying on years of exile ·the old abuseS' wil~ not 
with faithfulness and efficiency - be repeated. We are to be freed'from 
at Lake Saskatoon and as chair- the unwelcome presen,ce of th~ boot

man of the immense Peace River Dis- legger; the consumption of mild bever
trict. The follo~ng report o{the Sec- ~es will be ~ubstitutedfor .the drink
retary of the Ladies' Aid shows that Ing of hard lIquors; there WIll be a re
Lake Saskatoon possesses a group of duction of drunkenness, crime, insan
wide-awake women: "Although ;the i~y, poverty. SOl;lle of us did not be
present secretary has only attended the lieve these promISes when they were 
meetings since September she feels uttered and we h.ave not yet changed 
qualified to say that if the first meet- our minds. In. the meantime, we will 
ings. were .as interesting as the last, the w~tch with ~nt~rest the ne,,: order .bf 
Ladles' AId has compl~ted a very' suc- thIngs, and, InCIdentally, let It be saId,. ' 
ceseful year. The attendance has the water wagon will be kept in readi
shown that the members have been en- ness, in the firm expectation that after 
thusiastic and, under the able leader- a tnal of the new system the 'people. 
ship of the President, the programme of Alberta will correct the blunder of 
for the year has been very broad and November 5th,. 
the ladies have displayed great .Rev. W, A. Smith, pastor of High
versatility, The prevention and cure lands Church,Edmonton, and chair-

. of tuberculosis, the making arid selling man of the East Edmonton District, 
of aprons, the ca.re of house plants and h~ been seriously.ill !or a fe"'Y weeks 
the e.ale of the same, t.he. m.aking of ~th flu a.nd comphcations. HIS many 
excellent quilts for which. the ladies friends WIll be pleased to know that he 
washed, pulled and carded the wool- is now making rapid progreSs towards 
all these things have had their earnest recoverY. ' 
attention and they have excelled along :J;'he Methodist Churches of EdmQn
these housewifely lines. And any one ~n held a united Good Friday servj~ 
who had attended the meetings would In McDougall Church. Rev. J., W. 
not need to be present at the very ex- Wilkih, of Norwood' Church, gave a 
cellent chicken supper held in October helpful and practical message. The 
to testify to their ability as cooks: But pas1:?r of the. church conducted the 
to prove that marriage has not dulled . servIce, and Revs. A. R. Aldridge and 
their mentality or forced them into a A. C. F. ~rrell also took. part. ¥cD.ou
rut, they have tUrned their 'attention gall chOIr added much to the InspIra-
to a different field and discussed cur- tion of the service by their appropri~ 
rent events, prepared a special. pro- ate music, . 
graII?me of. suitable songs, poems and Edmonton Methadlsm. was gla? to 
readIngs for the Christmas meeting.; welcome ~ev. p~. MannIng on. hIS re
held a question box, embracing qries- c.ent Qffic~al;. VISIt.. pr. :Manmng d.e
tions domestic and political, displayed lIvered. stunng n:lsslona~ appeal~ m 
their powers of oratory in a heated de- McDougall and HI~~lands churches on 
bate iD;volving woman's independence Sun?aY and als? vIsI.ted .t~e Buchan.an 
a!ld abIlity and enjoyed a comprehen- InstItute. Dur~ng hIS VISI~ ~e alS? m
Slve paper on Canadian poets. The spected the IndIan Industnal InstItute 
Ladies' Aid has not only combined the and' I!Iet the Standin~ Missionary 
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Exp,erience points the way 
RECENTLY a man left his son a por~ion of 

hi~ estate 'on condition that he save $500 
out' of his own e.arnings within five years. 

. Why? Because he knew from experience 
that one 1'I)ust first' learn to save before he is 
capable of. handling other money matters suc
cessfully. Systematic saving develops responsi
bility and careful jud~ent, and gives that 
confidence which leads to success. 

We invite you to make your start now with 

TRlBAN~FTOROHTO 
Capital, $5,OOOlJOO' Reserves. $7,DOO/JOO 

l£stablished 18.55 

JOI:IN R.· LAMB, General Manager 
180 

Don't Throw Your Old Carpets Away 
(We .ferilbe fhem> 

Hav. them mad. into ..... utiful. lleW, ...... onibIe.,aamI ... 

"VELVETEX" RUGS 
w. PIll' fniRht or "prell both wall' Oil an onIen. 

&t!J lor i_ F.u" L. P,,- /OF oar J,1Iitt (0 Ran. 
Braac:hcs: Montreal. TOTOIlto. 'rand ...... 

. CANADA,RUG·COMPANY 
Vel_telC Bldg.;C .... U ... St ...... t! - LONDON. ONT. 
&"'611"'''' I'NH Sist .... y ...... buildiit; _ficlm"" ill quaUti. 

functions of a sewing circle and a CommIttee a,nd the hospItal board. -
literary and debating society-it has Indian Industrial Institute ------------'---------------'--------
also .J;>een a friendly little club w~ere THE NEW Indian Industrial Insti
surprISes we~ prepared for ~be bIrth- . tute, Edmonton, under. the super-
day,s of certam members and many a Intendency of Rev. Joseph F. Woods-
p~easant hour w~ ~pent over the tea- worth, is now in operation. The corre
c,,!ps.-Jean Sarhsle, Sec.; Mrs. R. E. spondent has been hoping to send a 
Fmley, Pres. t f th m' 1 . b ha W te that Mr F'nl . P '. repor 0 e OmCla opemng ut t t 

e no s. 1 ~y IS resl- event has been delayed on ac-' 
den~. What a lot ,MethOdism .o;wes to count of some necessary changes in the 
the vo~u~tary selVl~ o.f the Wives of waterworks system .. In the ,meantime 
her mmlsters. "Mrs. FInley not only the staff and pupils are hard at work. 
Ihee:~l!tcc:~entedd-~-~ ttho the.P~ce We hope to give a full report af the 
aryV la'bols nfc han h ~b' e

d 
be tmdlSSI?n- work af the school at the proper time. 

rso er usan, U' urlng . 
his many Ilbsences last year when he . A thabasca 
was President of Conference Mrs. Fin- F::0M Athabasca comes a report of 
ley supplied the field, ~ving splendid . speciallY' interesting Passion Week 
services as preacher. and Easter services. Rev. W. J. Hus

Alberta Prepares for Liquor R.egime 

A FTER seven years of Prohibition 
. Alberta will on or al;lout May 15th 

.run her water wagon into the Prohi
bition shed. John Barleycorn was 
voted back from his exile on November 
5th last, and the recent session of the 
Legislature made all necessary ar
rangements for hi\> reinstatement and 
the right to the privil~ges he is to en
joy under the new regulations. That 
he is not a desirable inhabitant is evi
dtmeed . from the many regulations to 
which he is now subjected,' N everthe
less, he has been invited back and will 
be given sufficient latitude to produce 
many of the resUlts so "'well-known in 
the old days of his popularity. Under 
the new regulations he will not·be per
mitted legally. to dispense anything 
stronger than beer inli~ed' pre-

. mises. Under the new law the privi
lege of being b,llrtender to those whose 
thirst calls for hard liquors is reserved 
for the Government through the offi
cial vendors. Our Moderation friends 
on ~any platfonns and in the press as: 

ton, the pastor, is ever on the lookaut 
to give his people the benefit' of the 
very best available leaders of Chris
tian thought, . so he planned a' three
day visit from Rev. A, O. Farrell, of 
Wesley Church, Edmonton, from Mon
day to Wednesday of Passion Week. 
The messages were deeply spiritual and 
very impressive .. On Wednesday even
ing Mr. Farrell· gave his illustrated 
lecture on "Methodism's :March Across 
the CentiIry," illustrated with excel
lent slides. The pastor spoke on the 
Thursday night and on Good Fri~ay 
Rev. Dr. Jackson, of Alberta College 
South, gave a very fine message on the 
Crucifixion of Christ, Dr. . Jackson' 
preached at Colinton, Meanoak and 
Athabasca . appointments on Easter 
Sunday to large congregations and 
concluded his visit on Monday even-
ing by delivering his very instructive, 
illustrated lecture on the Story of the 
New Testament. Mr. Huston and his 
little band of workers on this difficult 
mission field greatly appreciate the 
voluntary services of these brethren. 

R. LORNE MeTAVIsl!. 

But What If You Die? 
The 8uccessfuljobs demand educa ... 

tion and·the, also demand a period 
of service 'When the boy I fl!ill have to 

'look to you jor sQme financial help. 
It will cost you little to prot~t 

his future. We'll gladly show you 
, how if )"ou'll send us the coupon 

below, 
• I // 

I'll \ . 

MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
••• Uaa.OE COMPANY . 

.. 0meE, ....... CAIIAM~ 

At ..-, 1 Ct..." • • ............... iiIounace .... the .................. pI.n. I ban a wile ....i 
••••••• , •••• cbiId_ depomdeot em .... for _no What poliCy -W ;you __ "'¥ pu~) , 

N_ ....... : .............. · ..... , ....... .. Add ....................................... .. 

" 
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Concert Artists 
PEARL NEWTON 

(ATtar G .... JUll/ •• OWUI A. SmUll Slutlta) 
EIocutioniat Uld Hu,morouI' Emert";""" 

PUPILS ACCEPTED 
Lc!ng Dlatanee Phone, Ger. 037Z 

65 FERRIER AVE. TORONTO 

SADYE E. 'BARLOW 
'. ELOCUTIONIST 

For Open Engagelnents Phone RB:l11 
or write 138 Stanley Ave. 

HAMILTON .. ONTARIO 

MARGUERITE BOYLE 
Eloc:utioniat 

(Proiu.lonal GraJUllu 0..,." A· Smlig SblJfo) 

RECITALS-PUPILS 
"Ho:mewood HaU," Tnornhill. Onto 

The 'Late W. ;Heatherington character which he possessed ,and 
which made him a tower of strength 

o/Alberta to the cause of his Master, whom he 
~n Appreciation supremely loved. He had the capaci.ty 

and genius for the £nes~ type of Chri.s-

THE METHC)DIST CHURCH of tian friendship,. and by this splendld 
' ' New Brigden mission: has su:!fered' quality of life bound young and old 
a serious loss in the death of Mr. Wm. to himself with a bond not .easily. sev
Heatherington; who passed away at his ered. By his quiet, unassuming man
home on March 21st. He contracted ner, unselfish spirit, and painstaking 
pneumonia in December last and all interest in their welfare he was able 
that medical science and loving care to build up the young people of his 
could do failed to bring about' his r~ charge in the things that make for 
covery. The· deceased was a pioneer splendid chli-racter and useful servic~. 
of the district and had faithfully exe~His home life was singularly beautr
cuted the responsibilities of a steward ful and blessed. As husband and 
since the organiz8,tion' 'of the work father he was all that could be-desired. 
several years' ago. The pastor's heart Twice his .home was shattered and 
was touched upon the first visit to the shadowed by the l'emoval of his loved 
bedside as 'the patient tried to tell of life partner. The closing years of his 
his plans for the c911ecting of the min- life witnessed a battle with impaired 
ister's salary which had been inter- health and a weakened constitution. 
rupted by sickness. The sick friend Through these trying experiences there 
expressed hope of a speedy' recovery was manifest a Christian fortitude and 
when this matter about which he was sweet trustfulness of 13pirit which be
concerned would receive his attention. tokened the strength of a deepIy.:spiri
The funeral service was conducted by t~al nature. He leaves to mourn, his 
the pastor, Rev. J. W. Smiley, assisted untimely passing, his widow,' a daugh-
by Rev. W. E. Galloway. Tributes ter, Miss Leonore, three sons, Evan, of 
were paid to the sterIingworth of Oshawa, Morris and Arthur, at home. 
the departed, whose attendance at the These bereaved ones have the deepest 

T 1 ' place of worship was, regular, whose i~- sympathy of a large circle of friends,. Toronto Carpet Meainep~o6n86e, te t' th . h . r. , res . In e cause was genUl:ne, w ose who loved and valued the ministry of 
contributions to any worthy cause ourodeparted brother. ' . ~~:1~~cf:iir;ts Cleaning Co. were liberal: The terms industry, i'n- The funeral services conducted by 

67 L 0 MBA R D S T R E E T tegrity, gener.ob~ity, could fittingly be Rev. A. J. Paul, B.A., B.D., were held 
used in descrl Ing his character. in the Clinton Street parsonage. Ap-

He leaves to mourn his loss, a b Re 
widow, two sons, Emerson and George, propriate messages were given y "'. 

BERKINSHA W & COLLIER 
two daughters, Miss Margaret at home, Dr. J. J. Sparling, G., R. Turk, and 
Mrs. Fuller of Stettler, Alberta, and W. N. Chantler. Six of his brethren 
a brother, John. acted as pall-bearers. The body was 

Tailors ' Established l§8S ,. J. W. S. taken to the Union Station, thence to 
Sultinga, Overeoatings, Trouaerings, at 

.Reasonable Prices 

316 YONCE STREET - TORONTO 

SHOE COMFORT 
I.et Joal aelt pair of shoe:. he a DR. A. REED 

. CUSHION SOLE. They make nlkill/l Ilaq 

. B. '& C. BLACHFORD.LTD., 286 JOllie SL 

• 

CHURCH ANTHEMS 
and 

PART·SONGS 
MALE-MIXE~R FEMALE VOICES 

TwO-PART FOR JUVENILES 

Our lists will intuest gou. 

. .. SATISFIED" 
Sacred Song by E. A. Humphri .. i. a beautiful song 

, for church. Price. 40e. . 

'The Late Mr'S. Makins 
An Appreciation . 

ON' THE 22nd day of January, 1924,' 
,a.rly in the I\lorning, there passed' 

t9 . the great! beyond, one of the 
pioneers 'of Huron county, Juliett Ma
kins, whose maiden name was Smith. 
She was born neilr Weston on jan . 
9th, 1849. In 1884 she, with her 
father's family, moved to Exeter. In 
1904 she was married to Henry Ma
kins, who predeceased her several 
years. She was a quiet person, an earn
est Christian, never very strong. The 
writer .was with hel;' for five weeks be
fore her death, .and she quietly slept· 
away. We miss her much, but hope to 
jpin her in the' brighter world. 

Rev. Mr. Clysdale had charge of the 
fu:neral services and her bod.y lies in 
the beautiful cemetery in Exeter. . 

¥as. H. J. SMITH. 

) 

Late Rev. C. W. Reynolds 
The Anglo-Canadian Music Co. An ApPreciatiop 

144 Victoria St., Toronto 

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY 
(incorpor~f:"'d A.D., 1851) 

HEAD OFFICE. 
20 Wellington Street Eaat., Toronto 

IT HARDLY seems possible ·that 
Brot:per Reynolds has passed to the 

company "within the veil;" Such. is 
the fact, for on the night of March 

. 11th, 1924, God's angel touched him 
and he vacated the frail tenement of 
flesh. For some thirty-five years' he 
gave a benefiO{lnt and fruitful' min-

filE EXPLOSION. RIOTS AND STIRES AUTOMOBILE istry to the Church in the Toronto 
IJft.AND TRANSPOItTAnON MARINE SPRINiLER LEAKAGE Conference. The following circuits, 

viz.,-Sundridge, Caledon,. Walter's 
Falls, Whitevale, Bond IJ:ead, New 

ST. LAWRENCE UNDERWRITERS AGENCY 
H£AD OFFICE. 

Liskeard, Allandale, I Davisville and 
Clinton St., Toronto, were blessed by 

22 WelUngton Street East. Toronto 

his presence and unremitting toil. On 
these fields his name is as ointment 
poured forth. He is regarded by those 
who came under his ministry as a fine· 

. preacher, a wise administrator, a 
, faithful pastor, and a thorough, pains

taking worker for the Kingdom of' 
God .. 

No:tipping back of the head. Can be. It was the privilege of 'the writer to 
sterilized in bulk without breakage .. have' known him somewhat 'intimately 
Nb wiping or polish.ing. Over :Five for thirty yeal;'s. We can testify to 
Million in use. the sterling qualities of mind and 

Oshawa, for interment, to await the 
morn when "the' shadows. shall flee 
away:" , . 

The poet Whittier has paint,ed in 
these lines a portrait of our brother's 
soul: 

''He did his best; he played the man; 
His. way was straight; his soUl was 

clean; 
ilis failings not unkind, nor mean; 
He. loved his fellow men, and' tried 

To help them." 
W. N. CHANTLER. 

West China Mission 
CouncIl ' 

(Oontinued from page 9) . 
the work oJ Christian service to their 
fellows in connection with some phase 
of our medical work. Council made 
specific recommendations, and the ut
most care will be taken in the applica
tion of the fund, and we hope and 
pray that the ~outhful beneficiaries of 
this· fund will live long "to do Chris
tian work :Jor humanity and the souls 
of men and women." . 

In this article it is possible to deal 
only with a very few .of many interest
ing matters which engaged the careful 
attention of over twenty members of 
Council for two strenuous weeks. The 
det/!iled minutes go to the Home 
Board. But we wish to assure the 
Home Church that we are trying to be 
faithful to the trust committed to 'us, 
that" our' faces are directed Godward 
and forward, that our opportunities are 
greater than ever before, that the re
sults of our work thus far. are very 
manifest a;rid are a great cause of 
thankfulness to God, and that your 
rfriJresentatives in West China are al
ways deeply appreciative of the love 
aud the loyalty of the home constitu
ency. We still covet YOUl' prayers and 
interest, and -thus laboring together, 
we shall hope to merit the "Well done" 

. of the Master. 

PEDLAR'S 
METAL 

CEILINGS 
Y OU can attach,Ped· 

lar's MetahCeilings 
to old walls or new, and in 
either case y,ou have a beau
tiful. durable. sanitary and 
fireproof interior finish. Ideal 
for houses. churches. schools, 
lodge rooms, theatres, res
taurnnts, ofticea, eta. 

WRITE FOR CATALOG C.G. 

The P~LAR pEOPLE Limited 
. Established 1861 

Ontario 

MUSKOKA COTTAGE 

FOR RENT 
Summer Cottage at Bala for rent for the 
Suiruner. Furnished. Apply S. W. FALLIS. 
Thb Methodist Book Room. - Toronto. 

.1 

Tho Walker House. Toronto· 
." The House of Plenty" 

~ring Mother' 
/o~ a day OT two 0/ Test 

Tha\: day or two in the different 
a~sphere of the city, with shops, 
theatres and churches, all conveni
ent,will mean a real rest for her. 

Shel will enjoy the deanness, the 
infoimaIity, the If hominess" of the 
Walker House. and the meaisat 
"Th,f House of Plenty" will he a 
real Fspiration. . 

Most of this appJies to father, also. 

The Walker House 
, I TORONTO 

i. J~.t a step from the Union Station .. 

'-

j 



Mr. Black's Bible Class, 
H By the Rivers of Babylon" 

E fate that had' previously be
fallen the Northern Kingdom at 
the hands of the .l\ssyrians was 

captives in Babylon. In Ii strange land 
they caine to value the religious ,priVl
leges which in the days of their pros
perity they had so lightly held. Out 
of that grew' the hope and 'belief that' 
some day Jerusaiem would be 'rebuilt 
and re-establisbed as tlie religious 
centre of the Jewish people. It was 
such a hope as is reflected in this' sen
tence from an old Jewish source: "A 
mortal of flesh and blood built thee, a 
mortal of flesh, and blood laid thee 
waste; but in the future I shall' build 
thee, for thus it is written: 'The Lord 
doth buil,d Ull Jerusalem" He gathereth 
t()gether the dispersed of Israel: " 
Their hope went further, for' there 
were those among' the captives who de
termined that when that restoration did 
take place, the basis of the restored 
national life should be the law which 
they had before despised and neglected 
How they put that resolutio;n into 
practical effect" a later lesson will dis
close.' '. , . 

now that of the Southern Kingdom, 
'but at the hands of the Babylonians. 
It is not ·necessary to go into .minute 
details of the catastrophe. Nebuchad
nezzar, the Babylonian king, first cap
tured tJ;1e city of Jerusalem in ,597 B.C. 
In order to cripPle the, country, aIl.d 
make it impossible, as he' thought, for 
the Jews to rebel against him; he took 
1)ack with him to Babylon all the court, 
the nobles, the men of wealth, the 
standing army, and the' skilled work-' 
men. Over those who 'were left he 
placed Zedekiah as king. Zedekiah 
was a weak and vaCillating character, 
who finally allowed himself to be 
forced into a revolt against Nebuchad
nezzar. The latter marched with his 
army to Palestine, and a~ter a siege of 
a year and a half captured Jerus,alem. 
Severe punishment was now visited 
upon the city and its inhabitants. 
Zedekiah's sons were killed in his 
presence, his own eyes were, put out, 
and he was taken off in Qhains to Baby- A Week oj Worship 
Ion. A large number of the leading B R . 
citizens were put to death, and almost :v eV. John S. Stevenson, B.A.,B;D. 
all the remaining population of the pASSION WEEK was celebrut~ at 
city were carried into exile. Palace, Stroud, by special services of wor
temple, walls, and many of the private ship "of a unique character. The life 

, 'houses, were either torn down or of Christ during this week of supreme 
b.urned. Only the peasants: the poorest trial was' sought to be understood by 
of the land, were left in Judah. Over 
these Nebuchadnezzar placed Gedaliah His teaching's as recorded in the 
as governor. A few years went by, and Gospels. To this end, one of the wor
th!;! surVivors of Judah were just be. shippers read each, night a compiled 
ginning to take heart agaill, when acc~)Unt of the Master's teachings I:!.nd 
Gedaliah was murdered. Fearful of the actIOns. In the addresses delivered 
vengeance of' the Babylonian king, the doctrines of Christ~ especially as 
many of the remaining Jews fled to shown in His Hfe, were empluisized. 
Egypt, taking Jeremiah with them by F . h f h 
force. The Jewish nation wast now our rilg ts 0 t e week were under 
truly in exile, part of her people to be the auspices of different departments 
foulid in Babylonia, part in Egypt, and of the church, though the minister co
the remainder at home, the latter ordinat!'ld the, work by taking charge 
leaderless anq disorganized, the prey of of each meeting, while on the fifth 
the AIIlmonites,' Moabites, Philisttnes, night, Good Friday; when the sermon 
and Edomites, who took advantage of was on the crucifixion, the Lord's 
the disaster which had, come upon' Slipper' was administered. ' 
Juqah to plunder and seize the land. Monday night was S, unA'ay-school 

"Sin is a reproach to any people/' \.II 
The prophets had preached this truth· worship, when an addres,s was deliv-
to their nation, but Judah had de- ered by the superin~ndent of ,the 
clined to take the, lesson to heart. school. on Christ's' teachings ooncern
Now they had to learn by bitter ex-. ing the Khlgdom,and by the pastor 
perien~ that a I].ation, just as an hi- on personal obligation to enlist iIirthe 
dividual, reaps as it sows." They bad service, ot the King, in order to bring 
sown social injustice, neglect of their in the Kingdom. A number of the 
religious laws; idolatry; they had k led' 
scor;ned their prophets, at' times had wor ers . In prayer" and a class of 
maltreated and slain them. They reaped girls sang a beautiful hymn, while all 
the inevitable consequences, moral and the ,hymns sung were suitable for the 
religious weakness, division and dis- scholars. 
sension in the state, a loss of national Tuesday night, was under the care 
fibre, and in the end, tjle destruction of the women's orgaflizations, ' when 
of their nation and exile in a foreign two delightful addresses were given by 
land. One great lesson stands out two ladies, emph,asizing the thought of 
from Judah's history, that for its sins, service. This was the largest gather- \ 
corporate or individual, a nation must 
illevitably pay. It may not, iike Judah,. ing of the four. ' 
go into captivity to a foreign power, ,Wednesday was the Young People's 
but fall it will, morally, physically, in- League night, when, one young lady 
tellect'ually, spiritually. What Canada showed. us the teachings of Jesus con
is to-morrow depends upon the charac- cernmg sacrifice and another young 
ter of its citizens to-day. No nation lad.Y Sallg a beautiful sold. 
ever fell without a long history of Thursday was the men's meeting 
moral deterioration preceding that fall,. and in spite of, snow and rain there 
Likewise no nation can rise to a place was a, good, attendance. Rev. H. 
of dignity and influence unless the 
foundations of her nationhood are well ~rry, a veteran of the Cross. who 
and truly laid in righteousness: resides here, spoke for a short time 

Judah's misfortunes served their pur- and one of the men of the choir sang. 
pose, f~r it caused them t9 turn, as Friday night was the best ,meeting 
never before, to their God. Psalm 137 for, though it was raining and· dark. 
reflects the expT!rience of many o{ the there were seventy-five people in the 

I~ternatil)1l.lJ.Z Sunaay School' Lesson church and nearly all 'partook of' the 
for June 1,-The Babylonian Exile of communion, including sixteen of' the 
Ju(l(],h." 2 Kings, chaps. 21-25; 2 Chron. choir, Qf whom nearly one-half were 
36. ,Gold,en Tea;t-Rig'hteowJn~ss ea;- men. We took up an offering for the 
alteth a natio~; But sin is a reproach "Save the Children' Fund," thus seek
to any people. Pr(Jv. 14: 34. HOlme Read- ing to make our following 01 Jesus 
ings-MondaiJ, 2 Kings 22: 8-13, ,!,he practical.' . 
Book of the Law Discovered,. TuesfIay, I These services were a great prepara~ 
.2 Kings 23: 1-6, A NatiOnal Reformrv tion for the Easter Day, so that With 
tioo. Wednesaay, 2 Kings 23: 21-27, gladness and added interest we could,' 
Repentance Too Late. Thursday, .2 
'Ohron. 36: 11-16, The fi'i'naZ Rebellion, because Of a clearer understanding of 
Fri4ay, .2 Ohron. 36: 17-.21,The D()(YITI, Christ's life and teaching, go to the 
Descends. Saturaay" Psalm 137, TAe empty tomb to learn that Christ had 
SurrcrWs of the Ea;iZes. Sunday, Psalm risen and that to bless mankind. 
80: 1-7, A Prayer for Salvation. Stroud. Onto 

" ! 
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TEST lOUR ,METHODS 
WHILE YOU, 'L1VE: 

MANY persons in their lifetime entrust to ~his:Cbrp~;atiou 
t~e mana~ement of the est!lte they h!lve,'accum'ulated. 

h theu . finanCial agent. we keep ~apital hin:q s fully and 
soundly Invested, collect interest, dividends; ,toya'lties, etc., 
manage real pr~pe:ty,. make ,Income Tax returns and p!i!rform 
many other dU~Ies. inCIdental to ~he management of property. 
Let our orgamzatIon and experience secure the:high,eat rC!" 
turns from your property. ' , " I 

hk for. Booklet: "Y~ur Financial Agent'" 

~ fl/ie ..'., 
,'TORONTO GENE:DAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION 
EXEGUTOR, TRUSTEE, FINANCIAL ACENT 

HEAD OmCE • Bay &: 'Meliuda StRets • TORONTO,. 
• Branches: Ott~wa. 'Winnipeg. Saskatoon. Vancouver .' 

An Investment for $500 
Investment In one industry only. is ',un~' 

sound. The following list ,offers security and 
diversification. 'with 'an average yield of . 
5.63%. 

Dominion tof Canada. 5%. 15 Oct., 1943: $200, 
,P. Burns :& Co., 67'2%. 1 Jan.. 1943. 100 
Canadjan Pacific Rly. Co .• 5%, 15 April. 

1934 .........................•.... 100 
Nc;>rth~m~lCanada Power Co:, 67'2%. 

I June. 1938.................... 100 
We in'llite you to consult us 

DO.M:INION·SECURITIItS 
CORPORATION LIMlTED 

MONTP-EAL OFFICE Esrabli.ohCd 1901 LONDON ENCl. OFFICE 
~ Life Buildina E. R. WOOD, P~ident No.' AUSIin Friars 

~d Office: 26 King SIrf!el:'E~ 
TOP-.ONTO 

400 Years Ago 
, 

-most people died in' childhood. To-day the '~a
jority live until 45, thanks to medical progress. 

Up to 45 few men, accumqlaM an estate sufficient to 
protect their dependents. After 45 their chance of 
doing so isyerY,slim, the tenure of life is.SoUI!certain. 

Sound life insurance is for most men the only pro
vision definitely available. A Great-West Life 
Policy enables you to create dn immediate, sufficient 
estate out of small annual~yings. ,~e have policies 
that will meet your own personal requirements. Let 
us send you particulars. . -' 

. \ 

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE 
.A$SlJR4NCE COMPANY 

BEAD OFFICE 
Dept •• 

WINNIPEG 

, 
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Youth and Service 
! 

The Reqding of the Law 
Devotional 

, Nehemiall 8:1-3, 5,6 'and 8. 
By p,rojessor S. P. Rose 

verses fo.rm part of an 
impressive narrative, whieh by 
reason of a corrupt text, is ob-

,scure' ~ 'to its details. . H!l-ppily for 
our, immediate purpose, we may con
tent ourselves with the important fact, 
clearly brought to light, "that under 
Ezra's inspiration and his guidance 
the Law; was now for the first time 
put, before' the Jews in sueh a way 
as to convince them that it' was the 
most important thing in the world 
that their lives should be conducted 
wholly in accordance with its precepts. 
(See Peake's C6mm., in loco.) The 
"Law" in this connectibn may be un
derstood as the Law commo.nly 
ascribed to Moses. It was intended 
by, its public and impressive reading' 
to· bring' th~ returned captives and 
their children into a knowledge of the 
legislation which had been given to 

,their fathers, and through disobedience 
to which their calamities had come 
upon them. There is reason to sus· 
pect that ignorance of the Law was 

· wide-1>pread., and manifestly for the 
preservation of religion the people 
must be instructed as to its content 
and ,obligations. ' 

(a) It is instructive to note, first 
, of all, that the Law was publicly pro
claimed (vs. 1-3). If 'ail were to obey 
it all must know it. ,The application 

y • 

Young People? s League 
Senior Topic for June 1 

. this column were meant for preaehers, ence: of a religious people. It is in
it would plead for exposition in the tended to teach religion, and this it 
pulpit. A devotional use, 'of Scripture does" in a matchless way. Of course, 

. is inseparable from a right uhder- the religious practices it teaehes are 
standing of its meaning. Those who not at all times equally pure and per
conduct the devotions of our Young fect. j The religious lleople it tells 
People's Societies have a duty in this 'about made progress. . No Old Testa
matter. A haphazard ha.ndling of the ment' conceptions of religion can 
Scripture selected for devotional read- stand, beside the teaehing ahd life of 
ing is irreverent and can yield no real J esu~. In Him alone .the messag,e is 
good. .No duty should De taken more pure I ~d trustworthy m all respects. 
s.eriously, nor have better preparation, It ;WIll make for. clean:ess, 8;nd pre
than the exposition of' the passage vent ,errors of var~ous kmds, If there 
marked for the devotional portion of could be worked up a careful, defini
our meetings. " tion at this point of Revelation. I 

(d) Finally, those who heard the shallinever forget with what satisfac
Law obeyed it (13f). The first effect tion in my student days I laid hold of 
produced by hearing it was deep, al- the t!ruth that it is not the words of 
most excessive, emotion (verse 9). the :aible that were inspired, but the 
But that was not enough. And so men ':w:p.o wrote the words. Now, a 
they set themselves to do what they, ,man 'who writes under inspiration is 
had been taught. A religion of hear- still Ii man. That he is religiously in
ing is painfully easy, and is often of- spire.;i does not make him superior to 
fered 'in place of obedience. The con- his time. Writing hundreds or thou
cIuding verses of St. Matthew's report sands of years before Christ was born 
of the Sermon on the Mount should be he oould not write about 'scientific 
frequently pondered. The deepest thing!; as a twentieth century scientist 
thlngs of the Kingdom will not find WQuld. That the writer of the Old 
expression in words or emotion: but Testa.plent had immature scientific 

knowledge does, not make them any 
less (j~pable of teaching wholesome 

Conference Young People's League Presi~ents moral 'and religious truth, nor dis-
prove that they got their religious in-
spiration from God. ' . 

· of this fact to ourselves is obvious.. 
.-------..;...-~'.;...~' ,....;.'.;... "';':";"""':'';'';'':..0; I~orance of what'is required of us 

At this p'Oint, some qne (the leader 
himse}£ if he so chooses), might read 
"The I! Story of Creation," pages 212-. 
220, after whieh some comments on its 
significance could '00 made. Empha
sis should be laid on the positive side, 
showiltg we have a great message even 
though its scientific' conceptions be all 
wlQng. Just the same is true re the 
Story' of the Garden. It is "a beau
tiful allegory," every figure of speech 
in it teaching a profound truth about 
tempt?-tiQn, sin, etc. In the section on 
"The Ii Bible' Stories in Gep.eral," the 
author calls our attention to a most 
important consideratiQn, viz., that 

Furms- 'hed SU,mmer Cottage is a fatal foe to obedience. ,In Civil 
law ignorance is not regard~ as' an 

For rent during July. Safe, sandy excuse for violation of its obligations. 
'batQing beach. Bruce Beach, Nor dare we plead. ignorance of the 
Kincardine. $30.00 for month. will6i' God concerning ourselves. If 

Apply, H. B. PARNABY, we are ignorant, our ignorance but Belmont • OntarIO 
adds ,to our offence, for the opportUn-

For May 
l'i1veatm ent . 

To those with funds now in' hand' 
for investment or with funds which 
will be shortly available. our new 

, investment list, 'Which is now ready 
·for distribution. will be found of ' 
interest. 

This list contains a wide selection of . 
securities of Canada's provinces. 
cities. toWns and industdal corpora
tions, together with an attractive 
list of odd amounts. Yields range 
from 5% to 7.20%. 
Canadian dividend and interest 
pIlyrDents during May will approxi
mately be $45,000,000. As a large 
portion of these funds togetHer with 
other available funds will be seeking 
investment. we suggest that selec
tions be made as early as possible. 

CoP'll oj May InHlllmmt Lill M. reque$l. 

ity, to learn is abundant. But the ex
ample Qf these verses carries us fur
ther still. Knowing something of the' 
trqth, ourselves, we muSt seek to com-
municate it to others. Upon every 
Christian the responsibility rests of 
spreading the light. In our way, and 
within the limits of our opportqni.ty 
we, too, like Ezra and the Levites who 
co-operated with him, must proclaim 
the better tidings whieh have come 

· to us through Christ. One way in 
which we may do this is by making 
use 'of the agencies through which the 
Gospel is carried everywhere. 

(b) The reverence which charac
terized the reading and learning the 
'Law (verse 5) is an'example which we 
may well imitate in our use" of the' 
Holy Scriptures. We may well fear 
that reverence is for many of our day 
something of a lost art. Evidence of 
this is abundant, and the careleSS at
titude of mind towards the Bible .is 
a painful illustration. Even professed 
Christians do not always refrain from 
parodying its contents. The present 
writer believes in the mo.st searching 
and critical study of the Bible, but for 
that very reason he pleads 'for the 
spirit of reverence as essential. This 
marvellous literature refuses 'to yield 
its treasures to irreverent readers, 
One sho.uld not make an idol of the 
hQok, but it cannot be too seriously 
urged that its history and its content 
merit' f9r it a humble spirit on the 
part of those who 'teach or study it. 

(0) The Law was intelligently in
terpreted (verSe 8, whieh should read, 
"And they read in the bo9k, in the law 
of God, with an interpretation!'), If 

Rev. Fred J. Fylhll,!B.A., President Htmlilton 
. Conference League. ' 

"He is a man setting his fate aside of comely 
virtues." -SllIlleupear£ 

,they may, 'and, in the lives of the 
genu,ine disciple o.f Jesus, do. find ex
pression in deeds. "If ye know these 
things, blessed are ye 'if ye do them." 
To our Master's commandment let us 
respond in the words o.f the psalmist, 
"Teach me, 0 Lord, the way of Thy 
statutes, and I will keep it unto the 
end." 

, Losing the Bible to Find It 
(Chap. 9-Whatand Where.is God.) 

By Projessor A. J. Johnston 
N OPENING up this chapte:.: 
the leader must be careful notr 
to leave the false and ~ery mis-

chievous impression that the Old Tes
tament Scriptures do not present re
liable information about the past. The 
fact is, we would know very little about 
certain great periods of the world's 
history were it not for these writings, 
and archaeological and other discov
eries have afforded certain prqof of 
their. reliability. Even with regard to 
inaccuracies the marvel is that they 
are so' few. That there are some has 
to be ailmitted, as the author points 
out,. 

The chapter does us go'od service in 
putting in the fQrefront of his study 
about the Bible the reason for its ex
istence. The Bible is not a text-book 
Qn science or history, or philosophy, 
it is a story of the religious e:xperi-

, manylof the, Old Testament stories 
were "repeat.ed· about the camp fues to 
childr~n and illiterate slaves for gen
eratiQi;l. after generation." The Bible 
contafus some Qf the best short stories 
ever ~itten. The Hebrews were ex
pert short-story writers. We may be 
glad that this book of religious liter
Ature!gathers up and preserves these 
traditions, this folk lore, this poetry 
and No. story of any people 
~ould y be complete without 
this. Valuable, and indispensable as 
these are, it would. be a gre!J,t mistake 
to think they can all be accepted as 

'telling what actually occurred just as 
it did;occur. ' 

Thel. clo.sing section of the chapter 
is about that great religious poem, the 
Book of Job. If there is time in the 
meeti~g this might very· profitably be 
review;ed. The author does this bit 
of work well. In the end he shows 
how Jesus agrees with the final find
ings of the Book of Job on the rela
tion of sip. and suffering. To use the 

,Book Of Job, or any part of it, not 
remembering that it is the kind of 
literat~re it is, is to miss its .great 
teaching. 80 o.f other books of the 
Bible, IDaniel and Revelation, for in
stance.: No one can· get anywhere 
with these books until he fully under
stands what kind of literature they 
are. Taken as literature, tliey are be-, 
yond compare, taken as valid verse by 
verse ahd word by word, they are mon
strous, I and have been made by many 
interpreters grotesque. See our au
thor's :report of a conversation at the 

,bottom' of page 226. 



The author makes use of a very re- and happier. If we are careful to be 
vealing sentence at one place in this the true friends of Jesus who is always 
chapter : "We can only find that which our Friend and always desires that we 
finds us." None of us will ever be should be His true' friends, then all 
very good judges of what tlie Bible is our friendships become so much more 
or what· it can do, until we give it a worthy. ' 
chance. If we will know our Bible By the way, where will you hold 
and live our Bible we shall not dwell this first meeting in June 1 . Jesus 
long in doubt about whether it came loved to meet His friends in the open 
from God or not. We will soon learn air under the blue sky, and aJ;Ilidst 
to appreciate what our author means the beaut~ful things of the out-of
when he says, "Its supreme message doors. Perllaps your league .could make 
fits my soul as a glove fits a hand." this one 5>f your out-of-door meetings. 
And while much of its lore is for those If you ao, I would suggest; that you 
only, who, after the fashion of patient, arrange yourselves J1S you think Jesus 
energetic scholars, dig for it, its and His 'friends did when they had 
chief treasure is available for all who meetings in the out-of-doors. Perhaps 
will read and think and do. ,you might sing "Birds are singing, 

Some one might read with profit, the woolis are ringing with Thy praises, 
following verses by J. C. Shairp: blessed King." I t is number 461 in 
"I have a life with Christ to live,' your Canadian Hymnal and it is a 

But, ere I live it, must I wait fine song. You might close with num-
Till learning can clear answer give ber 449, "I am Jesus' iittle friend." 

Of this and th,at 'book's date? , Remember that JesUS' is always your 
"I have a life in Christ to live "truest friend and that He wants you 

I have a death in Christ to die; to be His friend by doing the thiilgs 
And must I wait till science give that will bring happiness into your 

All doubts a full reply? life and the lives of others. 
"Nay, rather, while'the sea of doubt; 
Is raging wildly round about, 
Questioning of life and death and sin, Facing the Centerwry 
Let me but creep within 
Thy fold, 0 Christ, an,d at Thy feet (Oontinued from page 11) 

'Take but the lowest seat, maintenance. , The plan takes for 
And hear Thine awful voice repeat, granted, or asslimes as a prerequisite, 
In gentlest accents, heavenly sweet: that the, era of deficits will have 
'Come unto Me and rest; d, h h d . Believe Me, and be blest.''' passe t at t e secon century 1S to 

lJpen with accounts balanced. 
DoingWhat Jesus ASks Us To Do ONCE ag~in the executive reduced, 

John 2: 5, 15: 14. the grand, to~l of allotments. But 
Junior Programme " . the objective for the Methodist Mis-

HIS meeting. is the first one in sionary Society stands at $1,250,000. 
,Who would take it upon himself to 

what many folk' think is the lower the flag¥ The pruning of ra
most beautiful mbnth in our quests from annual. Co:D:ferenc~s and, 

Canadian year. mission, 'councils will' probably go on 
"What is so rare as a day in June ~ until such time as that objective has 
Th.en, if ever, come perfect days." been reached. The twelve Conferences 
'God wants us everyone to e+ljoy will this year have $15,495 less than 

these perfect days. The flowers, and last year to spend on mission work. 
the sunshine, the' growing things about That statement puts bluntly t.h~ plain 
us" the long sweet days for work and raeson. why the Society dare not lower 
pl~y; ,all of these good th~gs God its standard. 
wants us to enjoy to the full. So He Looming. up also is the necessity of 
has planned to help us find out how permanent buildings in J-\lpan. These 
to. live so thq.t we may not do the the city-planning decisions of the Goy
wrong things and so spoil' our other- emment 'Yill hold off for probably a 
wise happy days. First of all, He has year or more. The generosity of the 
put within our minds a little quiet Japanese authorities in gifts has com
voice which tells us when we are doing bined with Canadian generosity 
right, and when we are doing wrong. through the Japan Emergency Fund 
When we do the right we are happy to provide relief and temporary quar, 
and glad, and when we do ,wrong the ters. But it was recognized in the 
voice warns us and we are sad and ex.ecutive that a great, new problem 

, feel' guilty. ' would arise when the new ToKyo is 
Then' too, God has given us the being built and when Canadian Meth

teachings of Jesus who has told us odism has to be worthily represented I 
many things which; if we remember therein. 
and observe them, Will help us to en- Our historic pollCY of continuous 
joy these June days and all the other and rapid extension in China was. not 
days of life. Best of all He promises to be ~hought of in such CircUm
that He will be the personal Friend. stances. It -W:l,\S possible to, appoint 
of every one who listens to the inner men to new posts, Mr. AlbertSon as 
voice and does what·they know to be bursar and Mr. Small as builder of the 
the right. West China Union University, thus 

Surely, we all know how impossible incidentally relieving, the plission 
it is for any of us to be friends with funds, but it was not possible to send 
some one who is continually doing the out new men to replace any who may 
wrong thing, and the disagreeable grow old or become incapacitated, 
thing, also how impossible to help peo- much less was it possible to go on ex
pIe who are contrary and refuse' to tending this work. 
accept the help we bring th~m. So But the present period of difficulty, 
Jesus, who is the friend of every bQY and trial resembles many another pe
and girl, finds some boys and girls who riod through which the Society has 
will not do what they know to be the passed to emerge with devotion deep
right, and 'of course, Jesus cannot help ened and faith renewed. May it not 
them as He would because they do be that in picnics this stnnmer, in 
the things which bring unliappiness pageants and tea meetings in .the fall 
to themselves and to others. and winter the recounting of the hero-

So when' you read the Bible verse ism and fortitude of the fathers shall 
for our lesson to-day you will remem- inspire the sons to a new achievement ~ 
ber that Jesus' mother knew that what- This was the hope of the executive, 
ever He told the servants to do would not untinged with a desire to warn 
be good and wi!}e. and bring happiness the Church against attempting to cele
in some way to all the guests at the brate until it shall have achieved the 
wedding feast. It 'is just as true to- victory now most necessary, namely. 
day. "Whatever He saith unto you, the completion of the one-hundredth 
do it," and your life and the lives of year with all operations paid for and 
those who are about you will be. hetter the slate clear. 
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Fot, 
Your 

Curtains' 
and 

Hangings 

In these days of distinctive 
window hangings, it is a de
light to know that no matter 
how d'elicate the colourings, or 
how dainty the fabric of the 
m,aterial . is, it can be washed 
perfectly with Lux. .' 

The thin, satin-like' frakes of Lux dis
solve instantly into rich suds that. 
containno~ a particle of. solid soap that 
might rot or discolour the fine mater
ials. Just by squeezing these rich sud; 
through and through the delica:te fab-: 
ric, the dirt is flo~ted away, and the 
hangings restored to their original 
loveliness. 

Lux is sold 
onty in sealed 
packets_ 
dustproof! 

Let Lux help you to keep 
your windows gay. 

LUX 
I ' 

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO 

. After Fifty Years 

F OUNDED fifty years ago, the Dominion Bank ....,. 
has a chain of braBches throughout the lreater part til . 
CaDa4a, aDd strong foreign affiliations ciRUlli til! 

,... Our half c~ntury Ofbanklul experience has d~ 
I OGIDt»l~e 8I1d efScleDt service as4 a kDowIedge of filii ..... 
~ Iavalui.bto to ou.r'patro.. . 

". 
1WfI{. 

ESTABlJSHED 1871 
BRANCHES AND CORRESPO~DENTS nmoUGHOtTr CANADA. 

! 
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Our 'Readers , FOlrum 
\ !' • 

'\ ' II .' h h Oh" d The Question oj War and told them they were a set of the whole CIty to ear t e rlst, an 

...... ~ ... ~~ ....... ~: I Churclf SUPrptie; 1 
: ................... ~.~ 

CHURCH " DECORATION 

We meetcllurch representa
tives by appointment, make 
s~gg~s,tions and sub m ~t 
colored sketches of the 
church interi~r 'as it will 
appear decorated. 

THORNTON·SMlTH COMPANY 
LIMITED 

342 Yonge St •. - Toronto 

"STAINED GlASS 

MEMOl\lAJ.'· 
WINDOWS. 
tI~&'t"IilirDBteB'(II ~~st 
8pt'CIiJI/8ts 'IIbr SlZ&!1pl6r.1 

McShane Bell Foundry Co~ 
, aALTIMOR,E, MP,. . 
CHURCH, CHIME and PEAL 

BEL' LS Memorials 
, Specialty 

GLADIOLUS 
Help make Canada a land to love by beautifying 
your, garden. Plant gladiolus. the' queen of all BUm
mer fiowers. and make it a place of beauty. Our 
better glads cost 'no more than inferior varieties. and 
!Ire guarimteed to bloom. Write to-day for descrip
tive catalogue Iiating ov.er 75 varieties. ' 

. thieves. Intense indignation, war-:- said, "Now we believe, for we have 
"To the Ed~tor of Ohristian Guardtq-n: (, nothing else-to right a wrong. heard him 'ourselves,'" so the united 

Dear SU,-Would you be ,kmd The time has not yet come when churches of the West, are convinced 
el!ough to allow me to say that I am you can wholly do away with war, ci- of the desirability of union, having 
'in most hearty agreement with the viliZation must 'first be further ad- seeri it working. \ 
Rev. A. E. Hagar in his letter pub- vanced' Chxistianity become more gen- , A;~ a child !Dy Scotch Presbyteri~n 

, lished in your issue of the 2nd ult. erally diffused and get a deeper hold, grandmother Impressed on me the 
\ I do not think it is answered by your on the hearts of men. While men are motto, "Beware of the Methodists." 
, article appearing On the 9th ult. ambitious and unscrupulous, covetous But! alas, for theo,y, as compared with 
'",' War ,is a terrible thing, but to de- of ,power and able to enforce their pra9tice, for a Methodist church edi
'base .ap.d sti:fl~ patriot~sm, coura~e, will, so long will war be an immedi- fice :seemed to me equally the house of 
manlIness, and all that IS most admu- 'ate and threatening evil. God, and at five years of age;- I found 

, ,able in human nature is a more ter- I do not believe in encouraging the myself attending primary' class in a 
rible thing. .Th~r~ is such a thi~g as military spirit. It is wrong. But I Methodist Sunday school, with my 
self-respect, mdiVIdual and natIOnal. believe the attitude set forth on the ,father teaching a Bible class, there 
There are sl,1ch things as rights, as front page of the GUARDIAN on Feb. bei~g no Presbyterian church to at-
love of hOIJ?-e, love of ,countt:y, o,f r~- 20th last, to be unpatriotic, in oppo- tend. And though of strong Presby
ligion, of ' lIberty, of lo:.;tg-trled mstl- sition to the example set in the Old teri~n stock, and proud of my denomi
tutions. When these rights a:n~ ~s- Testament and ~contrary t9 common- national faith, a Methodist church al
pirations are cnallenged, are crlmm- sense interpretation of the New. Con-, way~attracted me, by reason, for one 
ally attacked, it is impossible to con- ditions are as they are, and have to thing, of its joyous hymn-singing. 
ceive of its being wrong to defend be so accepted. There is nothing to StrJss was laid in my home, also, on, 
them. In practice your theory would' do but meet them in the only prac- the fact of the churches being regiments 
smother and' crush all that is~best in tical and effective way known. When in the same army, and I found too 
us and carried to. its logical c.onclu- wrong is attempted it must be resisted. maI].Y' Methodists among aged people, ' 
sion would result m the smash~n~ of I believe with all my heart that the for ~nstance, I revered as saints, to be 
civilization and the end of Ohrlstlan- young man who with faith, in his a ''hard shell." It is not surprising, 
ity. " . heart gave up' his life in the late war thetefore, that as a C.E. offiCial, later 

You would have had BelgIUm and will receive the "well done" of the I uJed my influence in favor of union 
,France in the late war stand meekly Father as certain as God is in heaven. meetings with Epworth League So-
aside and allow tile invading horde to " Yours truly, cieties; 
work its will and resign .themselves to Brandon, Man. J. C. WILMOTT. In the West, most people are "from 
living for all time under the grinding MisSouri." Nothing is taken for 
heel' of coarse, ruthless, German mili- A ~ th-l I St t granted. What was held foundational, 
tarism. You would not grant it Eng- ou ':I u un mair appear to others as sand. EssenL 
land's duty, to fight in accordaJ;lce To the Editor of Ohristian Guardian: tial~ are dominant. It was ridiculous 
wi~h her solemn',agreement to defend Dear Sir,-I notice a reference in to ikagine a few hundre<!l "Mounties" 
Belgium against unjust ~ttack. I am THE GUARDIAN of April 23rd that the cont~olling a large region, 'but the 
wholly unable to understand the men- Central University of Indianapolis R.C;M.P. motto was, "get your man.'" 
tal attitude that condemns resisting has recently granted Ithe degree of Basic truth is the thing the West pays 
the German army in the late war. D.D. to' my friend, the, Rev. Joseph attention to. The West, is, moreover, 

'That things have gone awry since in Philp, B.D., of Hamilton, Ont. I a region of floating population, as 
no way affects the matter. , think it is most unusual that Mr. Philp yet, and still more so, when financial 

What do you malie of the results of should undertake this work after pass- conditions are serious in some loca
the numerous wars conducted by Eng- ing the seventieth-mile post, and carry lities. It is a place where a man must 
land in India during the last one hun- it on while serving as' chaplain of be prepared, in' many cases, to turn 
dred and fifty:: years ~ Where we now three hospitals and supply pastor of his ~;hand temporarily to another oc
have 300,000,000 people living under Mount Olivet Union Church. It has cupation, and where many here to
good laws, justly administered, life meant the mastering of at least fifty day,' will be elsewhere some other 
and ,property safe, religious freedom, volumes, and the writing of seven time. The unresourceful man finds it' 
education, improved sanitation, good theses. This is' the fourth college .hard sledding. For instance, in our 
roa!is, material prosperity and com- course that he has read. We trust cong;regation, no less than twenty-five 
fort, this enormous population living that Dr. P~ilp may be spared many families, and other "floaters," removed 
in peace, security ,and comparative years to wear liis well-earned -honors. else'there last fall., Some are back, 
plenty where before internecine war D. E. MARTIN. but such a condition must. be met. 
was the normal condition. Pestilence, Theie is also overlapping, and other 
starvation, massacre, injustice and all The Inevitableness oj Union thin~, and the main thing is recog-

\ forms of superstition and frightful nized to be the preaching of the Gos-
cruelty were rampant throughout the To the Editor of Ohristian Guardian: pel, 'and not any "ism." There are, 
land. Might and might alone, was Dear Sir,-The secular public press various beliefs in the same centre. 
right. , has given wide' prominence to the re- This town was begun by the Mormons, 
. What do you make ,of the 'victory cent editorial of the GUARDIAN on the later swamped by the number of Gen-
.of Wolseley at Tel-el-k(ilbir, in the action of the private bills committee tiles" but we have in it, Presbyterians, 
Egyptian war. There the inhabitants of the Ontario legislature, in refus- Methodists, Anglicans, Mormons, 
were ground d<;>wn by the cr1?-elty and ing to accept the Church un~on bill. Oath6lics, the Army, the Watchtower' 
terrible. injustic~ of Turkish rule, T4e Alber~ press has given this edi- folk, II and others, and also many who 

. groaning under monstrous, loads of torial prominent notice. And perhaps profess no particular belief, and at 
taxatioJ;l, suffering the deepest depths it would be of interest to Ontario time~, those frankly or loudly, atheists., 
of poverty and degradation, raised people to know how union has worked Not so much' heard of these since the 

ELMIRA through war to comparative prosper- out where it has been tried. war. j: With settlement, too, school dis-
,WOODALL FLORAL GARDENS. Oalari. ity and the enjoyment of the fruits of ~ Supply, and financial stress, owing tricts asked for services. The West 

their labor in comfort and peace. to a variety of conditions, including is a ,I place of long distances. Some 
' 'What of the 'introduction of. law, o:t:- former poor crop years in some sec- were.i started, and many are now kept 

der and safety into the savage Sou- tions, have been the two main fac- up. ':I 
dan through war ~ It was through tors in bringing about unions in the W ~ll, what are you going to do 

All-Wool war that the institution "Of slavery West. Along with these has been a about! it? What, indeed? And so the 
. was done away with in the southern feeling in some places that union inevitable happened. In some places, C L E R'I CAL SAC Kstates of America. The loss of life woJldbe a powerful influence in the the Presbyterians were strongest, in 

I ,., ,and sufferiIig due directly' to those religious life· of the community. others Methodists. They united. And ,S U ITS : ~:t;~J.::~ . and many others. that could. be Wherev~r it has b.een tried ~ere, the it is ,generally recognized that the 
, mentIOned, are as nothlllg to the lIves harmomous operatIon of umon has spirimal life of the people did not 

$45 00 up ,saved and the cruel ,age-long agony been marked. suffer) but services were marked by 
• avoided, to Sfl.y nothing of the mate-' Did the legislatures of all Canada greater devotion and the' union had 

Delivered' at your home. tial prosperity and social security refuse to pass the Church union bills a strdnger influence. Our own pastor 
Expres6charges paid. brought about as a direct result of the offered, it would make no difference was l~tout by union elsewhere. He 

Easy t",,.ms of payment. wars having. occurred. " to the outstanding fact-union will is a.fresbyterian. Methodist pastors 
Buy in Canada, and Save ChI'istHimseif used force when oc- go on, the congregations, in fact,' are were released here. The union here 

caEiion demanded 'it. He armed Him- ahead of the 'movement in this regard. is :t:ea:ily a reunion, as in early days~ 
Customs Duty. self and violently ejected the ~oney There would be united churches which most people went to Knox, Anglican; 

Write for samples and prices. ,changers from the temple. He laid cared little what. the rest of' the. Do- or Mormon churches. But, harmony 
HARCOURT &' SON . about vigorously kicked over their minion did, in some fashion. they is strongly apparent, and some of the 
103 King St. W. Toronto" counting tables, ~cat~red, their money would continue. Like the Samaritans, best ~orkers from botp peoples' go 

around, pitched (cast) them out bodily who said to the woman who brought ;hand ~n hand in fu~herance of work 

, 
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on the same board. The quarterly ment on Evangelism for use of pastors 
board seems odd to a Presbyterian •. in combating a decided delusion with 
But annual meetings in other organi- its heartbreaking . disappointments. 
zations I have found too far ahead' Meantime I am sure I voice the senti
of certain events. This board allows ments of the great majority who, read 
heads of departments to learn within that report when I thank you most 
a reasonable! time just wh,at t~e rest ~eartily for its publication. 
are doing. It weaves all their inter- Yours sincetely, 
ests together. Within a short time/it F. A. NOURSE. 
solidifies ,.the church workers in one 
body. Our Sunday-school leaders are 
Methodists. Our choir leaders are 
mostly Presbyterian. And the con
gregation has already forgotten they 
,vere ever separate, it seems to me. 
Who cares? There is .too much to do, 
pnshing the commg of the Kingdom 
of Ohrist, to stop and be surprised 
over it ari. 

This week the petitions to Parlia
ment are being' signed here, urging 
pa,ssage of the union bilL T~ere is 
no adverse comment, and the Alberta 
bill has at length passed; There are 
too many union congregations al
ready to prevent it. The old school 
are holding lout in som.e, cases.. But 
the war has chaIiged things. "Isms" 
do not comfort the sorrowing,but a 
Ris~n Christ and His d4;ciples. ) 

Just why Anglicans, as Anglicans, 
if that be their reason, are strenuously 
opposing the passage of the union bill 
in Ontario, does not seem understand
able,. at ,this distanc.e. The incorporl,l
tion of a company may affeet public 
interests to disadvantage, but if it 
does not, the' bill usually goes through. 
How it can affect t~e public interest 
is not plain, as it is a private matter. 
And what way it affects the Anglican 
communion, .is not appareIit, ei~er. 
For the Al;J.glican Ohurch is not con
cerned. If they wanted to join. it 
is 'another matter. But if I want to 
build a city house and conform to city 

Inconsistent 
To the Eqitor of Ohristian Guardian:. 

Dear Sir,-Allow me to congratu
late you on your front page article on 
"War and the Future," on your issue 
of Feb. 20th. It is couched in II1oder~ 
ate language but underneath the 
Christi,an position of lil,bsolutepaci
fism can be descried-:-I congratulate 
the writer of that article. 

I suppose, nay, I know, the Writer 
of the paragraph "British Labor Oar
ries on," under "The World Outlook," 
of your March 5th issue, was not the 
same man. Oomi:ngon the heels of 
British J,abor's magnificent platform 
of total -disarmament, such a right
about-face towards the old road of na
val construction, competition and war, 
was the most grievous blow to fol
lowers of the peace-producingN aza
rene that they have sustained in many 
a day. Highest hopes betrayed, fall 
lowest. The newspaper reporters and 
editors speaking for their still-nation: 
alistically-minded readers, may be ex
cused for taking Premier McDonald's 
part, the GUARDIAN readers expect its 
editors to pierce through' to the truth 
'and present it from the viewpoint of 
the very highest ideal known, viz., St. 
Matthew 5: 89-42. Yours sincerely, 

(REv:) F. ,HILLIARD. 
~anazawa, Japan. 

regulations, the city does not care if Late Mrs. A. ·A.~·Dn·nkwater 
one or two members' of the large fam-
ily disagree, such as the minority, if , An APprec;atio~ 
tliose who want the permit really re-
ptesent the family. The permit is is- THE REMAINS, of the late Ann 
stied. And' unless a neighbor objeet- Amelia Dri~ater were ta.k~n to 

\ ing can show real cause, it is none ·St. 'l'homas Oemetery on February 21, 
o~ his busb;i.ess. We recognize e An-' to be buried beside her husband the 
glican brethren as members of s late George Drinkwater. Deceased 
army, but we feel they kre mistaken, was born in Mirimichi, New Bruns
if· this is their attitude, and under wick, on Januar~ 24th, 1887, and was 
p~esent 'circumstances, it .is none of the eldest daughter of .James and 
their affair.' But it is the affair of all Elizabeth Walter, who came from 
Ohristians, that differences should be Eng' land,. The family removed to 
slink, in getting on with ~he job of 
btinging Christ's Kingdom., . ' Acton" Ontario. and afterwards . .to 
?-,aber, Alta. K. L; JARDINE. Bruce County, when the first settlers 

were getting their land from the Gov
ernment. She was united in marriage 
to the late George Drinkwater and 
they lived in Arran township for about 
twenty years and then removed to 
Port Stanley, Ontario, and owne,d the 
farm now known' as New Orchard 
Beach for ten years, and then went 
,to St. Thomas where her husband died 
in 1906.· Mrs. Drinkwater after~ards 
removed to London. 

Thanks Jor R,eport on Faith 
He~ling -

To the Editor of Ohristian Guardian:· 
Dear Sir,-I note Y9U are being 

criticized for pubJishing report on 
Price heliling campaign in Vancouver. 
Yom critics do not impress me. All 
too recently in my own neigh\>orhood 
I have had a pitiful case of 'cancer 
where the sufferer in the last few days 
of her life was deluded and distracted 

'by a minister of the Price school 
with his y~rns of mir~culous cures in 
his own church, and he most positively 
assured this ~man the Lord would 
heal her, too. In a week's time we 
met at her fUIleral, but he was nQ more 
abashed than the churchful of testi
fiersMi'. McIntyre tells of. 
, I think 'that Vancouver committee 
should be thanked for that report. 
Think of busy pastors and physicians 
giving months of patient investiga
tion tp prove *e truth or falsity of 
loudly-trumpeted cures. And what, 'a 
pitiful harvest was reV,ealed for 3&0 
cases. That was Ii committee of un
usual competence1 and the report is 
too valuable to be left to forgetfulness. 
We will not soon see its, like again. 
I' would very muCh like to see it re
published, SUnplified a little in lan
guage, in pamphlet form by Depart-

. .six children were born to theI)l: Dr. 
Wm: Drinkwater, of Monticello, Iowa, 
Joseph' (deceased), Dr. W. G., of Gor~ 
mania, West Va., and Miss Alena' A., 
who lived with and cared for her par
entsuntil their deaths, and Mrs. 
W. ,J. Perkin, of Detroit, Mich., and 
Mrs, John Bate, of Brandon, Mani
toba. Her brothers and sisters have 
passed on before except Mrs. \ Wm., 
Thomas, of Los Angeles, California, 
and Mrs. Wm. Frost and Wm. Walter, 
of Seattle, Wash., and ~rs. Thomas 
Brown, of Sandwich, Ontario. There 
are two grandchildren, Dr. G. O. 
Drinkwater, of Havre, Montana, and 
Mrs. Frank A.' Edwards, of this, city. 
The deceased was a devoted reader ,of 
the OHRISTIAN GUARDIAN, arid was a 
Ohristian, quiet and unassuming in 
disposition and much belove~ by her, 
family and friends. ' ' 

.. 
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Drink 

II 
. GREEN TEA H4M 

Its purity. quali~7 a.nd' freshness' are 
un~urpassedo Finer thaD the 

best Japans. Try it" 

Beautiful LinenJor Festive Tables 
! 

, To Impart the spirit of fine h~pltallty to youI' social gatherings Itlls"'essen-
tlal that the table linen be Immaculately white and smartly finished. The launder
Ing of table linen Is one of the re,al sp~laltle,s (,Jthls laun!lry. We suggest that 
you telephone us r.ight now to call for YDur llnen-there Is still time for us to wash 
!!nd tlnlsh It so that It ",111 look just like new. - -

WE KNOWHOW 

NEW METHOD-LAUNDRY,' Tel~phone Main 7486 

'. 

THE WARREN-ORGAN CO., LTD· 

BUILDERS OF PIPE ORGANS SINCE .1836 

EIG.HTY-EIGHT YEARS' ExPERIENCE IN TEIE ART OF'ORGAN 
BUILDING., . '~ODERN EQU:lPMENT IN OUR NEW FACTORY AND 
STRONG FINANCIAL BACKINGcEN'ABLESUS TO BUILD AN INSTRUMENT 
OF UNSURPASSED QUALITY AND REFINEME~. . 

, ' TllE MESSRS. W ARIUlN HAVE MOVED THEIR OOMPLETE 
()~GANIZATION' FROM TElEm FORMER LOCATION IN WOODSTOCK, 
,Om" TO THEm NEW FACTORY IN 

~ ~. 

BARRIE, ONT. 

Insurance and ·So,un'd Sleep 
For Trustees'of Chhrchproperties we prescri"';~ 

1. FIRE INSURANCE. $188 573 was lost tJtrough 6rea in Canadian Methodist 
properties last year. .Refuse to be a Trustee unless insurance is made possible 

,. ' I, ·1 

2. ADEQUATE INSURANCE. If 6re comes insufficient insi1rance will be ' 
blamed on th,e Trustees and will make subscriptions to rebuild hlud to get' 
Three-fou~ths of t}te value is littJe enO\1gh covering. , . 

3~ ADEQUATE INSURANCE IN STRONG' COMPANIES. Very little 
if any, more ':,08t will secure protection backed by ,best companies. Why seek 
cheapness at nsk .of safety, and loss of sleep? . 

If your policie$ fall due all in one year, making lite 
~urden UneIJlln, lei. U3 adjll8l. lite Umu ant! {ermtl for you. 

The Methodist Church Insurance . Commission 
'. S. w. DE:AN: Sei:relam 409 Wesley Buildings, TOlot}to\ 

\ , 

} 

THE 

'Stratford Mfg. ,Co., 
Limited 

Manufadurerll Of 
Folding Chairs for Sunday 
Schools, Choirs. Assembly Halls, 
Kindergartens_ Folding Tables 
for ClasseS and Kindetgartens, 
Fol~g Screens. 

Write lor Catalogue S. 

STRATFORD • ONTARIO Kindergarten 
Chair ' 
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~BURNS 
FOR SCAL08. CUTS ARD IRUI811. 
FOR COLDS. COUGHS AND BRON
CHIAL AFFLICTIONS,,· FOR STIF' 
MUSCLES. SPRAINS. AND STRAINS 
AND NUMEROUS OTHER AILMENTS 
COMMON TO MAN AND BEAST. THERI 
I4IIII0THING _SUPERIOR to THAT OLD 

.. BlED AND RELIABLE_BEI4EQY. 

D!THOMAS' 

ECLEC-r,RIC 
OI·L 

Isam'---~-le-o-I--~I 
Campana's 

Italian' Balm 
lor 5c. 

Anyone suffering from 
chapped ha,.,J,s, sore lips or 
rough s~in may have (l large 
sample 0/ Campana's. Italian 
Balm for 5c., by dropping a 
line to 

E. G. WEST & CO. 
SieA~ l r 80 George St. • Toronto 1 

+--- --L 

The Confere'lces 
TORONTO fective organization doing aggressive self i~ a thing of bea~ty and ve~ sub

work under constantly changing con- stantlal and commodIOUS. It 18 • of 
ditions; the pulpit work is at l~st ~thic style,. built of .re<! rug brIck 
on a par ~th the best in our Clty~ W:lth grey facm~ of, artifiCIal s~nel on 
while our officials and membership are concrete foundatlOn1\. The auditorlU:m 
loyal, faithful and' generous, all of i$ finished in California ~ed wood and . 
which shows our deep interest in our t~e !l0ors are of e~-graIn~d fir. ~he 
Master's Kingdom, as well as expresses seatIng accommodatIon will prOVIde 
our great esteem and appreciation of for about 400. people. The ~un~y-

Woodgreen Taberl'tacle, R61J. S. L. 
Toll, B.A., B.D., paator.-Easter Sun
day was celebrated with special ser
vices at. W oodgreen Tabernacle, '10-
ronto. In the morning!.: the .Sunday 
school, with teachers' and offic~rs', oc
ctipied one section of the l church. Fifty 
bOys and girls were received into 
church membership, and over two hun
dred participated in the communion 
service. From church and Sunday 
school chocolate-eggs, fiowers and 
EaSter plants were sent out to the 
Home' for Incurables, the Home for 
Incurable Children, Christie' St. Hos
pital, and to the children in. the ward 
at the Sick Children's HospItal where 
the Leonora Vaughan Cot endowed 
by the Sunday scho?l is located. . In 
the afternoon a speCIal Easter ,serVIce, 
"The Miracle of Life," was held in the 
girl's department of the Sunday school. 
The evening service which waS'largely 
musical, closed a very happy and event· 
ful day. 

HAMILTON 
Wesley OlJ,urch;, Hamilton; Rev. R. 

G. Peever, D.D., pastor.-This· old 
church, which has40Ii~ so mU5lh for 
the uphuilding of Hamilton and the 
surrounding district,· celebrated its 
eighty-third anniversary on S:unday, 
April 6th, and Monday, AprIl 7th, 
Rev. Dr .. W. R. Young, of College 
Street Methodist Church, Toronto, was 
the preacher on Sunday, and Rev. 
Dr. Speer, of DundaS, gave the prin
cipal address on Monday evening; his 
subject was, "Your heritage in the 
Church." Both these reverend gentle
men delighted and inspired our people 
wlro were present at all of the services 
in large numbers. The annual congre
gatIonal supper well sustained its repu

the work of our pastor. J. H. R. school. room IS below. t?~ auditOrIum 
. and WIll offer good faCIlItIes for carry-

, Sydenham St., BrantfQrd.-The new it\.g on the work amongst the young, 
church edifice at Sydenham St., Brant- providing a. number of permanent 
ford, has just been dedicated to the class rooms, and also for the cur
worship and service of God. On SUll- t~ining off of a number of others. A 
day March 30th, the doors were for- ~odern kitchen is arranged with elec
mallyopened by Rev. Wm. Smythe, tric stove and proyision for hot and 
a former pastor, Our General Super- cold water, etc. The whole building 
intendent, Dr. Chown, officiated at the is heated with steam. A feature of 
dedication service, assisted by Rev. the auditorium is ,the chaste stained, 
F. M. Wooton, the chairman of the glass windows, all but two 'of which 
Brantford district, Rev. P., Webster, afe placed in memory of those for
pastor' of Oxford St. Church, and the marlY connected with the church~ The 
pastor of the church, Rev. J. W. tQta.i cost of the building and furnish
Schofield. MI'. A. Scruton, the oldest ings along with some $1,500 worth of 
trustee, presented the keys of the special donations will approJQmate 
church on behalf of the board. Dr. ~2,OOO. Towards this the Methodist 
Chown preached an inspiring sermon Social Union of Brantford is contri
based on John 12:21: "We would see buting $10,000., This generous gift of 
Jesus." In the afternoon Dr. J. E. tlieMethodists of the city makes the 
Darcy, of Hamilton, ~ve a fascina- enterprise possible and is a splendid 
ting address to an open session of the e~dence of the connexional spirit., 
'Sunday, school, and Dr. Chown TlIere are great prospects for the fu-

, tu).'e of Sydenham St. 

Pori; Elgin.-Our anniversary ser
vices in March were, perhaps, the 
mbst impressive and outstanding in 
th;e history of this cause. Rev. George 
H! Williams, D.D., pastor . of the 
Mbtropolitan Church, Toronto, was 

. the preacher, and delivered two most 
. ful imd inspirational sermons to 

Perfect hearing is now being re- tation 0f being 'a real home gather-, 
stored in everyOOJlditionOf deaf· ing. Mr. Partridge and the choir, as
nells or defeotive hearina from sisted by Miss Vert H. Blandford, 
C&UBe8 such aa Catarrhal Deaf-

tued or . Sunken ,Drums, reader, presented a ost pleasing pro-

Sydenhtim St.. MethOdist Church, Brant
lord. Ontario 

ences 'that filled the church. On 
the Monday ev~ning following, Dr. 
Williams delighted our people again 
with an illUstrated lecture on "Life 
and Customs . in Palestine." The 
thank-offering was $475.. R. S. 

Eden Grove; Rev. O. B. Woolley, 
paStor.-Arbor day was very success
fully observed on the Eden Grove cir
cuit by a picnic on the' parsonage 
lawn at Cargill. A goodlY represen
ta1lloI1 from each of the three appoint
'mente, Eden Grove, . cargiii, and 
Purdy's, brought shrubs and peren
nials, whatever they could spare from 
their own gardens, to beautify the 
lawn, and a busy, jolly afternoon was 
pu~ in. After all the plants (shrubs, rose 
bushes, lilacs, peonies, gladioli, daffo
di~ and many other varieties), were set 
ou~ in beds previously prepared by the 
pSl!tor, a delightfully informal lunch 
was partaken of in the parsonage din
ing-room. More than enough plants 
were donated to make the lawn a 
bo.yer of beauty in the coming years, 
and the excess was divided among 
tho~e who needed more fiowers, or who 
had none. 

oarma ana gramme,. which with Dr. Speer's ad- preached again in the evening on the Wholb' or Sop PGe'=~ dress, which was a real inspiration, t.imely theme of "Church Union." The 
Drv.me,Di&oharaefromEam,iltc, made a very fitting close. to what was congregation was so great in the even-

Wilson Common sen .. Ear Drum. generally acclaimed to be the "best ing that manx were unable to gain 
• LiUle Wirfl ... PIItmu lor tAl B.,.,·~ require no 'yet," thereby adding laurels to the un- admittance. The se~ices were con
:rJ~=iiu~:u:iYe~=:,h~h:y~::'pre . sullied record of our ladies, who al- tinued on April· 6th, wlien Rev. R. B. 
devicel!\ which th ' lite into the ears ways take f'hdrge of the annual supper. Cochrane, minister of College St. Pres-

t.ney are in t and comfortable. )" d h ,...... Ch h f T h d Ul-dallforour168-page bookon DEAF. Few churches in Metho ism ave a "oY.erlan urc, 0 oronto, prese e 
• &ivins you full parti rs and testimonials. more remarkable history, and some- two powerful sermons. Mr. COchrane 

WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated times it is well to glance back at the is an old Brantford boy, being a native 
1204 InteH1outh~Blda. L9'D'ISVILLE, XY foundation and see how great a struc- son indeed, and many' of his admirers 

·CUTICURA 

ForChildren' • Baths 
Cuticura Soap is ldeel for cb.i1dren 
because it is so pure and cleansq. 
and so soothing when the~k~ is 
hot. initat&d or rashy. Cuticura Tal· 
cum, also is excellent for children. .,. 
t ..... Pl:~ ~~Fp~_ Canad~ 
DSoa,.P2k,omtmGat26 ,TaIeum2k. 

Try _ ... w Sha_ S~ 

ture has been reared, and then com- and old friends crowded the services. 
. pute the obligations that rest upon us. On Sunday, April 13th, the pulpit was 
About the yelU' 1800 Hamilton was occupied by three of Sydenham 
known as Corktown at the· head of Street's old bOys who are now in, the 
the lake. History tells ns a small com- ministry, Rev. G. E. Gullen, of. De
pany of Methodists met in David troit, :Revs. G. S. Casamore, and Earl 
Springer's barn and founded a weekly W. BrelU'ley, who are ministers in the 
class meeting, he being the first class- Hamilton Conference. On Monday 
leader. This grew into the First evening, March 31st, a supper and 
Methodist Church, followed a ~ew' platform meeting was held,addf6sses 
years later by the brick' church. on the. wer~ given by Mr .. A. E. :S;ughes, t:ne 
present site of what is now .\mown as preSIdent of the MethodIst SOCIal 
Wesley. The deed is dated April Union of Brantford, and Revs. R. 
20th, 1841, and Rev. Ephraim. Evans' Keefer and J. M. Wright, former pas
was the pastor. The' present congre- tors. Then, again, on Monday even
gation consists of groups descended ing, April 14th, the young people 
from Wesleyan Methodist, Episcopal, served a banquet which was addr~~ed 
New Connexion, Bible. Christian, by Rev. G. E. Gullen on the subJect, 
bodies ()f former days. Its member-' "Seeing Thing~!' This was followed 
ship has contributed many stalwarts, by a distri9t rally. of t~e You;ng 
both clerical and lay, and many noble People's Leagues,' dUrIng which an m
women. Several of them have' gone to teresting debate, the final of a series 
foreign . missionary work, and the in the district, was held between the 
writer has traced several who are now Lynden League and. the Sydenham St. 
Sunday-school superintendents, and League. The home team carried off 
many others who are pillars in other the banner.. • 
churches 'and lay preachers are to be All . these se:rV1~ 8;lld. gathe!Vlgs 
found in all of the western provinces. were a source of mSpIratIOn and en
This is .pari of the fruit planted in its couragement to the people- of Syden
earlier history.' To-day, under the ham St., who are grateful and pro~d 
splendid leadership of our pastor, R~. of. tlJ!s happ?, consummatio~ ?f th~ll' 
Dr. 'Peever, it has a splendid and ef- buildmg prOJect. The buIlding It-

MONTREAL 
I 

Ottawa (Western); Rev. J. O. Reid, 
pa8~or,-A very successful series of 
evahgelistic services has just closed in 
this church, under the leadership of 
Evangelist E. R. Brown, of Toronto. 

"assisted by the pastor. The meetings 
continued with deepening interest and 
power for three weeks. About one 
hu:qdred persons came out as seekers 
and professed faith in Christ; most 
of these being young men and young 
wothen: in the prime of life. . 

Such was the spirit of the services 
that many came spontaneously to the 
altar as seekers of salvation, when no 
invitation was being extended. :Many 
of the converts testified openly and 
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Programme of Conferences 
1924 

"..,,' 

Bay_ of Quinte C 
PICTON CENTENARY CONFERENCE 

1824-1924 
The forty-first annual ~ession oj) the 

", Bay cif Quinto Conference w!l1 be held in 
Picton ·Methodlst Church, beginning Thurs
daYt June 5th, 1924, at 9 a.m. Onehiui
drea years ago, August 25t~ 1824, the first 
Me~odist Conference iIi vanada met il}.. 
Pie):on, then called ·Hallowell. Hence, tbi.\! . 
:will be a centenary Conference to ,be cele-
brated in a fitting manner. ' 

Programme of Conference 
Monday, June 2nd 

2 p.m.---Stationing Committee me'ets at 
Presbyteriari Church. . 

2 p.m.-sta:tistical Committee meets at 
Conference Church. . 

5 p.m.-Probationers Record of Standing 
Committee ,meets at Presbyteri!Ln Church. 

Tuesday, June 3rd' , 
2 p.m . .:....Minlsterlal Session meets at Con

ference ChurcQ. 
2.3'& p.m . ...,.Lay Association meets at Con

feren<le Church. 
4 ,p.m.-Theological' Union, Lecture: "Some 

Thougnts on the 'Atonement"~Rev. R. T. 
Richards, B.A., B.D. 

6 p.m.-'-Lay· Association Banquet. Ad-
dresses, "How to interest m'en -in the 
work of the Church," Thos. E. Gold; 
"BoY Welfare," Judge Mott, of Juvenile 
Court, Toronto. 

8 p.m.-W.]!;[.S.;l. Representative, Mrs. 'Stell-
'lI,lan Gay. J:voxboro. Religious Educa

·bon, ~Rev. Frank Langford. Evange
Jism" and Social Service, Eev. T. A. 
Moore, D.D., Chairman, Ex"Mayor F. 
Newman. . 

Wednesday" June 4th ' • 
9.30 a.m.-Historic Excu~sion to the Old 

Hay Bay Church. Addresses, Rev. S. D. 
Chow~ \ D.D., General Superintendent; 
Rev. James Endicott, D.D: 

7 to 8 p.m.-DistriCt FinanciaL S~retaries 
and Conference Treasurers meet. 

8 p.m.-Veterans' Meeting. Rev. S. J. 
Shorey, D.D., presiding. Addresses-
Ministers; . ReV's. H. :M:. Manning, Wm. 

-Johnston, B. Greatrix, S. Ferguson:, S. 
Crookshanks, Francis Johnson; Laymen: 
Messrs. J. O. Holgate, M. A. James, W. '. 
L. Payne, KC., James BoxalI. 

'lJhurllaay,. June 5th 
9 a.m.-Opening of COnference. OrgaRlza-

tlon, Roll Call ,bY.:1:\i:tilot. ., -. 
11 a.m.-Address-Rev. S. D. ChOWll, D.D., 

General Superintendent. ' , 
2 p.m.-Worship. 
2.15 p.m.-;-Address of Welcome-Mayor H. ' 
" BlakeJy. '- ' 
2:-30 p.m.-General Conference Ollicera. 

\/ '4.30 p.m.-Committees Meet. ' 
8' p.m.-Chureh Union, Night: Rev. Mal

oolm Macgilllvary, D.D.. Ex-Moderator; 
Rev. J. W. Graham, D.D.;. Chairman, 

, \ 

H. W. Ackerman. , 
Friday, June 6 th 

9 a.m.-Prayer and Praise-Rev. ~. H. 
Barraclough, B.A. , 

9.20 a:m . ....:.Routine Business. ' . 
11 a.m.-Devotional Hour-Bishop Hughes 

-Methodist liJpiscopal Church, Uriited 
States. ' , 

2 P.m.-Worship. 
2.15 p.m.-ReJ}9rts of Committees, Summer 

and, Winter Schools. 
4 p.In.-Memorial Serv!li(e.· 
8 p.m.-Reception Service, '. Resolution 

moved by Rev. C. W. Barrett; seconded 
by Rev. F. E. Malott, B.A., B.D. 

Saturaay, June 7th 
9 a.m.-Prayer 'and Praise: Rev. E. B. 

Cooke. ' 
9.20 a.m.-ROutine BUSiness. 
11 a.m.-Devotional Hour: , Bishop Hughes. 
2.30 P.m.-Excyrslon to Albert College. 

Monday June 9th 
\I' a.m.-Prayer and Praise; -Rev. W. A. 

Bunner. . 

/ 
9,2'0 a.m.-Routine Business. 
11 a.m.-I?evotlonal HoUl': Bishop Hughes. 

SUnday, 'J.une 8th 
Conference Church 

9.30 a.m.-Conference Love-feast, Rev .. E. 
Farnsworth. , ' 

11 a.m.--o r d 1 nat ion Sermon-Bishop 
Hughes; Ordination Service: President. 

7 p.m.-Rev. Malcolm Macgillivary, D.D., 
Ex-Moderator. Sa<)rament of the Lord's 
Supper: President. . 

,3 'P.m.-Sunday School-Address, Rev. 
Ernest Harston. ' 

Presbyterian' Church 
11 '··a.m!-Rev. W. H. Clarke. 
7- p.m.-Bishop Hughes. . 

Baptist Church 
11 a.m.-"Rev. Lsaa<J SnelL . 
7 p.m.-Rev. A. E. McCutcheon, B.A., B.D. 

Wellington Church 
'7 p.m.-Rev.' Wesl€y Elliott. 

Bwom/i.ela Church 
11 a.m.-Rev. J. G. McKee. 

Gherry Valley Church 
11 a.m.~Rev. James 'satstone. 

Will the. brethren concerned. kindly .take 
n.otlce.: Flrst, send' to the Sooretary of 
Confer~ee, W. S. BoYce, Brighton, a {:er
tlfied lIst of lay delegates, appointments on 

'" the Conference commi>ttees, and a copy of 
th~ resolutions .to ',be referred to these com
I:fl!ttees immediately after the annual dis
~rlct rneeting. Second, the. billeting ar
~an~emen:ts wlll ,be on the Harvard pJan, 
t.e.,. lodgmg and breakfast at the 'billet, 
and dinner and supper elsewhere, at fifty 
cents per meal. A. ,billet fee of $3 for a 
private b!llet, and $1 for a hotel billet 

'.\ 
"" ... -'-',..,..~-., 
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Why You Need-a Tonic 
/ 

, 

I. 
In the -Springtim-e 

N o SEASON of th~ year is wel
comed like the Spring. 

The Winter is always too long: The 
warm weather is always too slow in 
co:ming. ',,-

Gradually the 'heat of'the -sun in
creases, the buQ,s swell' and burst and 
all Nature is aroused to new life and 
vigor. 

But we do not often feel our best in 
the Spripg: It is in fact the. season of 
greatest mortality. 

.1 

The accumulation of poisons> in the 
system as the result of sedentary,' in
door life 'and artificial foods of winter; 

. the undermining effects of winter 
colds; the strain of ~udp.en changing 
temperature,; all these effect ac1imax 
iin ,the Spring. 

Hence the tired feelings; the brain 
fag, the hick of energy and the nervous 
troubles which weigh us down at the 

very season: of the year when 'all Na~ 
ture out of .doors is arousing to! new 
life. o. \ 

In the Spring as at no oth~r time ' 
does the huinan system require assist
ance. Then \ it is that' Dr. 'Ohase's 
Nerve Food: proves a friend indeed .. 

The blood has become thin and wa
tery. The in~rves are starved. The 
whole vital machinery of the bOdy has 
become slbwed' down. " . 

\ But a few we'eks' use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, will work wonders. Not 
in any niirac~lous way. But simply 
and ~aturally by supplying to the 
human system the elements from which 

, rich, ·:red, life-giving blood is created. 
• r 

Many thousands have found out how 
to avoid the. fatigue and discomfort of 
Spring by .using Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food. 60 pills, 60 cents, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., To-
ronto. . 

, . 
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No More Pains 
in His Back 

That',s Why Manitoba Man Re
com'mends Dodd's' Kidney . . '. 

Pills. 

Mr •. Stephen Kozak fbund . relief and 
tella other sufferers to .use Dodd's 
Kidney' Pilla .. 
Okno, 'Man., May 12, (Special)

"After I had used six boxes· of.DOdd's 
Kidney Pills I felt no more J pain in 
my back, and no unpleasant taste in 
my mouth in the mornings. This r~
lief is due to Dodd's Kidney PUls." 

This statement is made by Mr., 
Stephen KoZak, who live!! in this place; 
He' sends this as a guid;lnce to other 
sufferers. There are two things certain 
in this world: one is th~i. eve.rybody 
is liable at some time or. b,ther to an 
attack of Kidney Trouble, the other is' 
that Dodd's Kidney Pills relieve' all 
fO'rms of Kidney' disease,such as. 
Diabetes, Dropsy, Rheumatism, Bladder 
Troubles, Gravel aJ:!,'d Urinary Dis
orders, even when oth~r 'remedies. have 
failed. 

Every sufferer who tries Dodd's 
Kidney Pills is delighted with the com
forting relief that they so quickly 
create. Thousands ar~ buying and' 
using them solely through the recom
mendation of their friends who first· 
discovered their relieving and healing 
properties. 

Dodd's Kidney Pills can be obtained 
from all druggists. (Advt.) 

6 .... ~~qp.~~~!J 

Cause- of 
Early Old Age 

will be collected l;ly the finan<lial sectewy 
'of t;)le distri-ct. Third. w1lI ,the financial 
secretaries of districts send a list of those 
who have paid the ·billet fees, and will 
other delegates kindly send their names. 
addresses and billet fees to the Secretary 
of the Billeting Committee. Mr. A. E. 
Calnan, Picton, not later than May 26th, 
so that a billet may 'be provided. Fourth. 
.the historic' excursid'n to Old Hay Bay 
Church, per steamer BrockviUe, will. leave 
Pi<lton at 9.30 a.m .• Wednesqay, June 4th. 
Tickets, fifty cents each. Dinner will be 
served by the Ladies' Aid 'of Adolphus
town, at the church grounds. . Ticketlj!, 
fifty cents each. 

Rev. R. A. Whattam, Pre8ident. • 
Rev .. W. S. Boyce, B:A .• B.D .• Secretary. 

Laymen's :AssQciation 
The thirtY-first annual session of Lay

men',s A..i:IsOOiatlon of the Bay of' Qulnte 
Conference meets In Picton. Tuesday. at 
2.30 ,p.m.,' June 3rd, 1924. . 

.1' _ l 

Picton ~Oentenn:ial Oonference-1824-1924 
Oftlcers and Executive: President, F. W. 

Sutcliffe, Lindsay; Vice-President. W. S. 
Gordon, Tweed: Ex-PreSident, ~atson Ire .. 
land, _ Wellington; Secretary, M. C. Bogart, 
Napanee; Treasurer, T. F. Harrison, Co
bourg: H. W. Ackerman, Belleville; W. H. 
Hopper, Cobourg. 

Programm(J 
Tuesday, Jv-ne 3rd 

2.30 tP.m.-8ong Servlc~ and Devotional Ex
ercises. President's Address. Report of 
:Secretary-Treasurer. Add,resa-"D!strict 
La.ymen',s A'ssoclaUon"-J. M. Greene. 
Nomination Committee ,by the President. 
Address-"Churdl. Flnancss"-T. F. 
HBJrrlson. 

6 p.m.-See General Programme; 

Wednesday. J'/JhIe 4th 
9.30 a.m.-See (!leneral Progra~me. 
,8 p.m.-8~ General Programme. 

Th/IJ/I'8day. June 5'th 
8.45 a.m.-Devotional Exercises. Genera.l 

B:uslness. , , 
6 p.m.-Laymen's Supper. . Report . of 

Nominating and Business Committees. 
Election' of, Officers. General Business. 

F. W. Sutcliffe. Pre8ident. 
M. C. 'Bogart, Secretary. 

N. B. and p, E. I. , " 
Programme of the N.B. and P.E.I. Con-
ference, June 1924. \ 

Monday, June 9th 
8.00 p.m.-Stationing Committee. 
8.00 p.m.-8tatistical Committee. 

Ttle8day: June 10th' 
9.00 a.m.-'statloning .Committee. 
2.30 p.m.-8tatloning Committee. 
4.30 p.m.--Cotnmlttee on Standing of Pro

·batloners. 
8.00 p.m.--Opening~ of Minl.sterial Session. 

Wednesday, June 11th 
7.00 a.m.'-Prayer Meeting, led by Rev. 

Chas.: : Flemington. ' 
9.PO a.m.-Ministerial Session. 

The Celebrated Il)r. Mic:benboff. 
lUI authority OD early old age. 

(says thatitil("~wsed bypoi80nll 
aeuerated ill the ~tea~e," 
Whoyourstomac:bcUpatafoocl 
p~1y it is absorbed without 
foniling' poiaODOUS matter. Pot. 

j lOllS briug _ early old age aad 
premature death. ISto30dropB 
Of . "Seigel's Syrap" after meals 
makea Four digeatioll aound. 10. 

, 11,00 a.m.-Address, .Rev. S. W. Fallis, 
D.D. . .... ~ ...... ~ 

OVER 

Eagle Sfar ~ aid 
DoJDiniions InSluranee; Co., Limited 

Of i.~ndon. E>;ll'lancl 
'1I ... rOl' .... J .. Ca .. da: TOlono . 

J. A. RIDDEi.J.. Man ........ 
L ~ C. JOHNSON. Aaat. Ma,raaau 

Clasaea of In8uranoe Written e 'Fire 
MlQ'ine, AutomobDe and HaiL 

AGENTS WANTED 

1.30 p.m.-Meeting of Religious Education 
Committee. . , 

2.30 p.m.-(a) Opening of the Annual. Con
ference. (,b) Organization and Election 
of Officers. (c) Appomtment of Busi
ness Committee. (d) Revision of Lists 
of Lay Delegates. (e) Final 'Correction 
of Conference Commitcees. 

5.00 p.m.-Meeting of Lay Association. 
~.30 p.m.:-Sacramental Service, conducted 

by the President. Address by Rev. George 
A. Ross.' I 

Thwrsday. June 12th 
7.00 a.m.-Prayer Meeting, led by Rev. 
. H. A.' Brown. 
9.00 a.m.-Meetin.g o.f Conference Com

mittees. . 
10,30 a.m.---Gonference Sesslo.n. 
11.00 a.I'l'\,.-Address, Rev. S. W. Fallis, 
nn; J . . 

2.00 p.m.--Conrerence Session 
3.00 p.m.-Hearing of· General Confere.nce 

Officers and Other oelegaUons, not 
otherwise provided for. . 

7.30 p.in.rRellgious, Education Anniver
,sary. Onering to be taKen. 

9.00 p.m.-Report of La.y Association. . 
f Friday. June· 13th 

'(.00 a.Ip.-Prayer Meeting, led by Rev. 
F. W, Sawdon. 

9.00 a.m.--Conference Session. 
11.00 a.m.-Adaress, Rev. S. W. Fallis. 
nn ' 

2 .. 00 p.m.- Conference session. 7.30 p.rn.
Centennial lI!t'lsslonary Anniversary, 
Standing Missionary Committee, In 
Charge of Programme. ' 

Baturday, June 14th 
7.00 a.m.-p.rayer Meeting, led by Rev. 

W. S. Godfrey. B.A. 
9.00 a.m.--Conference Session. 
9.30 a.m.-Memorial SerVICe. 
10.00 a.m.-Evangelism and Social Service 

Anniversary. 
11.00 a,m.-Address, Rev.- S. W. Fallis, 

D.D. 
2.00 p.m.---Gonferenee Session, Report of 

. ,Statistical Committee. , 
6.00 p.m.-Historical Society Banquet, and 
, MiniSterial JUbilee Celeb,ation. 

Sunday, J;une 15th 
7.00. a.m.-Prayer Mseting, led by Rev. 

L. H. Jewett, B.A. 
9.3:0 a.m.-Experience Meeting, led by Rev. 

L. J. Leard. 
11.00 a.m.-Public Worsnlp, Sermon by 

Rev. S. W. Fallis, D.D. . 
2.30 p.m.-Ope.n Session of the Sunday 
, School in the Auditorium of the Church. 

Speakers: ,Rev. E. VaL Tilton, 'B.A .• 
B.D., Rev. T. Spencer Crisp. 

4.00 p.m.-Address, Rev, S. W. Failis, 
D.D. 

7.00 p.m.-Public Worship. Sermon by Rev. 
Jesse H. Arnu;p, B.A. 

Monday, June 16th 
7.00 a.m.-Prayer Meeting, led by Rev. 

W. J. Domville. 
9.0(} a.m.--Conference Session. 
2.00 p.rn.--Conference Session. 

F. H. Holmes, Secretary of Oonference. 

Manitoba 
Programme' of the Twenty-first SeSSion of 
the Manitoba Conference, called to r;neet 
In Young Methodist c'lur<ih. Winnipeg, 
Man., June 9th, to Ju~e 17th, 1924. 

Monday, June 9th 
8,00 p.m.-Meeting of Committee. on Pro

bationers' Records. 
. Tuesday, June 10th, 

9.00 a.m.-Meeting of StatIonIng, Statisti
cal and Rellgiou's Education Committees. 

2.30 p.m.-Meeting of Committees as above. 
8.00 p.m.-Meeting of Committees as above. 

Wednesday, June 11th, 
9.00 a,m.-Devotional Hour, Jed by Rev. 

George Laughton, Central Congregational 
Church, Winnipeg. 

10.00 a.m.-Ministerial Session. Lay Asso
ciation meets for Registration. 

2.00 p.m.-Meeting of committees of 
Mln~sterial Session. , 

.4.001 p.m.-Ministerial Session of Confer
en'Ce. 

6.30 p.m.-Lay 
Special speakers. 

ASSOCiation Banquet. 

8.00 p.m.-Public Meeting under auspices 
, of Lay Association. 

Thursday, J'~ne 12th 
9.00 a.m.-Dev.otional Hour led by Rev. 

(korge Laughton. 
10;(}<0 a.m.-Sacrament of Lord's. Supper, 

administered by the Pl>esldent of Con
feren<:e. 

10.30 a.m.-Address on "The Spiritual Im
plications o~ Church Unlo.n," by Rev. 
Dr. J. W. ~lkens. , 

11.15 a.m.-Adoption of Conferenee Pro
gramme. Organization of Conference. 
Election of Offillers. ApPOintment of 
BUSiness Committee. • ' 

12.00 a.m.-Announcements and Adjourn-
(ment. . . 

2.00 p.m.-General Session of Conference. 
2.30 p.m.-8ervice in honor of Veterans 

of the Church. 
3.30 p.m.+Meeting of Committees of 

Group A. I 
4.15 ,p.m.-Meetlng' of Committees of 

Group B. c 

.8.00 p.m.-Reception Service. Resolut. ion 
. moved by Secretary- of Co.nfereMe, 

seconded by Rev. Dr. Eber Crummy. 
President's Charge. ' 

. Friday. June 13th 
9.00 a.m.-DeVOtional Hour led' by Rev. 

George I:.aughton. 
10.00 a.m.--Conferen'ce Memorial Service 

led :by Rev. Dr. W. A; COOke. 
11.00 a.m.-Report ol MISSionary Com

mitt.ee and Centenary Celebration; Rev. 
Dr. C., E. Manning. 

2.00 p.m.-Geneml Session. 
2.30 p.m.-Meeting of Committees of 

Group A. , 
3.45 p,m.~M~etlng of Committees of Group 

B. 
8.00 p.m.-General Session. Reports of 

Rev. R. J. D. Simpson for his Depart~ 
ment and of Religious Educat.lon Com-' 
mlttee. 

Saturday, 'June 14th 
9.00 a.m.-Devotional Hour led by Rev. 

, George Laughton. ' 
111.00 a.m.-Reports of Educational Com

mittee and Wesley College. and of Com
mittees as arranged by Business 
Committee. ' 

12.30 a.m.-Announcements and adjourn
ment. 

Sunday, June 15th 
10.00 a.m.-Conference Love 

Young Church led by Rev. T. 
11.00 a.m.--Ordlnatlon Service. 

Rev. S.' Wilkinson. B.A. . 

Feast In 
B. Wilson. 
Sermon by 

3.00 p.m.-Mass Meeting under auspices of 
Lay AS.!lociation. ' 

7.00 p.m.-Sermon by Rev. R. J. D. Simp
son. 

Monday, June 16th 
9.GO a.m.-Devotional Hour led by Rev. 

George Laughton. . 
10.00 a.m.--General' ~esslon. 

Group B 
Statistica.l~Lower Hall of Church. 
Church Property-S'unday-school Room. 

Section C. 
Missionary-Sunday-school Room. Section 

. G. 
Contingent-8unday-school Room. Section 

D. 
Sahbath Observance-Sunday-school Room. 

Section E. 
Lay Agencies-Sunday-scllool Room. . Sec-

St~it~n ,rr. the Work-Sunday-scho~1 Room. ' 
Section H. . 

Book Room-Lower Hall of the Church. 
Conferenee TreacSurers will meet the 

DIstrict Financial Secretaries in the Choir 
Room on Thursday, June 12th, at 1.30 p.m. 
The Annual Conference Fund is expected 
to provide for the Billeting and Transpor
tation of Members of Conference. No 
claims on this Fund will be recognized 
until endorsed by Conference. All dele
gates· to Conference will please buy return ' 
railway' tickets. District Secretaries will 
please forward' as soon as possIble all 
resolutions in duplieate to Secretary 'of 
Conference, and the certified list of Lay 
Delegates and Committees to which they 
are elected. Membel's of Districts will sIt 
together In the 'body of the Church. Lay 
Delegates kindly take notice of the LaY
men's Banquet on Wednesday evening, 
June 11th. at 6.30 p.m: 

J. M, Thompson, PreSident, Lay A8s'n. 
M. C. Herner, Secretary, Lay Ass'n. 

8u1J.day Services, June 15th in :'Methodist 
Ohurches 

Young-ll a.m., Rev. S. Will!:inson, B.A. 
7 p.m., Rev. R. J. D. Simpson. . 

Grace-ll a.m., Rev. W. S. Reid, B.A., 
B.D. 7 p.m., Rev. Dr. W. A. Cooke. ' 

Zwn-ll a.m., Rev. O. Coleman, B.A. 
B.D. 7 p.m., Rev. Geo. H. Peacock. 
.. Broadway,ll a.m .• Rev. R\ J. D. Simp
son. 7 p.m., Rev. G. S. Clendinnen, S.T.L. 

Maryland-ll, a.m., I;tev. Geo. L. Waite. 
7 p.m .• Rev. B. W. Aillson. " 

MacDougall-ll a.m. Rev. D. B. Ken
nedy. 7 p,m .• Rev. A. W, Kenner, B:A.; 

Fort .Rouge--ll a.m.,' Rev. R. A. SwYers. 
7 p.m., Rev. D. R. Patterson. 

St. Joh?i's-l1 a.m .• Rev. Hugh Dobson. 
B.A., B.D. 7 p.m., Rev. Wm. W[ym.an, M.A. 

Greenwood-11 a.m., Rev! J. W. Melvin, 
M.A., "B.D. 7 p.m., Rev. Hugh Dobson,. 
B.A., B.D. I 

Norwood-1'I. a.m."Rev. E. Lund. 7 p.m., 
Rev. T. Neville, B.A.. ' 

Gordon-ll a.m., Rev. J. A. Lousley. 
7 p.m., Rev. J. W. Ridd. 

lilt. James-11 a.m., Rev. Charles Mor
gan. 7 p.m.. Rev. R. J. Pritchard. 

Sparling-ll a.m.-Rev. W, T. L. Patter
'son. 7 p.m., Rev. Charles Morgan. 

.Rosedale-ll a.m." Rev. R. E. Spenee, 
M.A., B.D. 7 p.m.,1.Rev. R. O. Armstrong, 
M.A .• B.D. " 

Epworth-ll a,m~ Rev. L. A. Had.field. 
7 p.m., Rev. ;r. E. ·J.·aylor. 

KUdonan-ll a.m., Rev. J. W. Bowering, 
B.A., B.D. 7 p.m.; Rev. T. Merryweather. 

.-7 p.m., Rev. W. B. Sallons. 
7 !p.m., Re". G. S. Cllrtis. , 

P!ace-7 p.m.; Rev. H. T. Rey
nolds, B.A. 

Jubilee-ll a.m., Rev. G. 
M.A., B. D. 7 p.m., Rev. H. 

AtU!.ntia Ave,-7 p.m., Rev. 
fong. 

A. Colpitts, 
Salton, B.A. 
J. D. Wild-

. M. Nixon. Tra~cona--ll a.m., Rev. 
7 p.11],. Rev. H. Dodd. 

Selkirk.-ll -a.m., Rev. S. R. Riddell. 
.stonewall-ll a.m., Rev. T. W. Price, 

B.A. 
.Regent's Park-ll a.m., Rev. J. F. Pal

mer, B. ':A. 7 p. m., Rev. J. B. E. Ander- . 
son, B.A. 
Rev. S. Wilkinson, B.A., President; Rev. 
D. H. Telfer, M.A.,' B.D., Secretary. . 

:Alberta 
Programme of the Twenty-first Se!>sion of 
the Alberta Conference of the Methodist 
Church, to be held in Central Methodist 
Church, Calgary, May 26 to June 2, 1924. 

Monday, May 26th 
3.30 p.m.-8tatloning Committee. 
3.30 p.m.-8tatistical Committee. 

Tuesday. May 27th 
9.00 a.m.-8tationing Committee. 
9.00 a.m.-8tatlst\cal Committee. 
5.00 p.m.-Meeting of Distriet Secretaries 

of Religious Educ~tion. l' 
8:00 p.m.-Young People's Rally. (Under 

the direction /of Calgary Methodist Sun
day-school Union). 

11.00 a.m.-Reports of ,Committees as ar-
ranged by Business Committee. Wednesday, May 28th 

2.0~ p.m.-General SeS.!llon. 9.00 a.m.-Examining Board. 
2.30 . p.m.-Reports of Committees as 1<l.0,0 a.m.-Joint .Meeting of Examining \ 

armngedby Business Committee. ,Board with the Committee on Proba-
8.00 p.m.-Public Meeting addressed by tioners Records. 

Rev. Hugh Dobson, B.A., B.D., and Rev. 2.0!} p.m.-Ministerial Session. 
Charles ,MOrgan., 3.00 p.m.-Laymen's ASSOCiation. of VI'si-

Tuesda". June 17th' 6.00 p.m.-Banquet and Reception 
u. tors and Deputa.tions. 

9.00 a,m.-Devotional Hour led by Presl- 8.00 p.m.-Laymen's ASSOCiation. 
dent of Confere.nce. ,8.00 p.m .. -Ministerial Session. 

9.30 a.m.-General Session. Reports of'. 
Committees' as arranged by Buslne~ , 'fhursday. May 29th 
Committee. . 9.0!} a.m.--Conference Communion Ser-

2.00 p.m.-Meeting of IStationin.g Com- vice, Conducted by We President of the 
mittee.. Conference. Communion Address, Rev. 

8.00 p.m.---General Session. Final Report C. A. Sykes B.D. ' \ 
of Stationing Committee. 10.00 a.m.::::a'eneral Session. Conference 

N Roll Call Election of C(mf~ence 
otes OfficerS. Reports of Colleges. Recep-

The Conferenee Committees are gro~ped tlon and Reference of District Resolu-
as follo,,{s: tions. 

Group A 1\30 p.m.-Meeting of FinanCial Secretar-
Stationing-Young Men's Club Room. les with the Treasurers of Conference 
Religious Education~Sunday-schooJ ·Room. Funds. 

Section A. 2.00 p.m.-General Session. Report of 
Evangelism and SOCial Servlee-Sunqay- Lay Association. Report of Ministerial '" 

school Room. Section B. . Session.' \ 
Educational-Sunday-school Room. Section 1245 p m-Meeting.s of Committees 

C. ' 8:00 p:m:--Conference Centenary Missio~-
Finance ...... Sunday~schoo,l Room. Section D. ary Rally. Salient features of our Mis-
Memorials-':Sunday-school Roome. Section slonary work will be presented in five-
. E, minute addresses as follows: Indian 
Nomlnating-Sunday-school Room. See- ,Work-Revs. Roy C. Taylor, B.A., and 

tlon F. E. J, Staley. The work among non-
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a LeaiPte unless they are in league to ................ ~ .. ..... 
forTIi it ~, We seem to be in a vicious i \ t 
circle. " •• ' When ~he state!,men of Personal Service ; 
the world met in Par,is to make, the . Department .: 
peace they'were to all intents and pur- , , .. 

poses a League ?f N ati~ns. The 9oye- "~".~~~""."'H"': 
nant, the wordmg of It, had stlll to . 
come, but the fact of it, the reality R,ote : Four cents 0 ':!'ord 
of it, the League that was to form the· ' ' , . ' ' 
League, Wl:J.S aJready there in germ. It SUMMER' d)TTAGE 'for rent fO; the 

h 
' h f h summer. BaJa, Muskoka-:(\lrnished. 

was t ere m t e ]!lersons 0 t e states- Apply S. W. Fallis, The Methodist Book 
men assembled-if they had' known it. RoolJl, Toronto. 
. . . • Had this group of statesnien', -:------~-..,.,..--,----.,.---,-

English-speaking Canadians-Rev. W. H. Road. Phone 'Kenwood 8958.r .• , in each 
Pike; The Work In the Coal-mining Dis- dase not later ,than Friday, May 16th. 
tricts-ReV'. H. Peters; Rural Problems The ladles of College St. wilJ provide 
-Rev. J. Dorrian. Address, Rev. C. E. dinner for all delegates on Wednesday 'at 
Manning, D.D., General Secretary, De- 'twelve o'clock.-I. G. Bowles.' Ohairma.n; 
partment of HQme Missions. A. E. Black. Fin. Sec. 

Friday. May 30th CARMAN-The annual meeting will be 
9.00 a.m . ......,"The Quiet Hour." Address by held in Carman, Man., on Thur'sday, MaY 

Rev. Pro!. Clyo' Jackson, M.A.. B.D. 29th. 1924. Ministerial session Will, convene 
Dean of Alberta College. "Jesus as Re- at 2.30 p.m. General session a.t 3.30 p.m. 
vealed in Pau!." Will all the superintendents kindly for-

10.0'0 a.m.-General Session. Report of ,ward Religious Education, schedules to 
Statistical Committee. , Rev. W. E, Rowan. Baldur; and ,the clr-

ndt yet bearing the name of a league, 
but having the reality within its 
grasp, proc~eded to act. the league !!on 
would have, been well. But they' did 
something else, . They' worded: the 
League, and in 'the rest of their 
Treaty they lacted something that was 
not the League. They. worded the 
right thing and they acted the wrong." 

'WANTEJ?--A woman w,ith some nursing 
experIence to ,keep . hO\lse and care 

for an el9-erly' IIllj.!l~ resIding· in ,village, 
State wages requirea and mention, refer
e~ces. ,Address T: E. Bissell. Elora, Onto 

A. P.BIRKS, Ge~t:'al ,Contractor, 83 
, Duplex Avenue, Toronto.' Telephone 

Hudson 2919W. 

LOCH SLOY REST 1,IQME, Wlnon;'" Ont. 
In garden of Canada; Ideal enViron-

ment in whleh to recuperate. ' . 1'0.30 a.m . ...:....Meeting of Committees. (All cuit schedules to Rev. J. B. Anderson, DR JACKS' 'r" tak . 
Committees are requested to have their Stockton, at least five days before the .' . re 19lon es COgnI-
work completed at this session). meeting.-D. Rolston Patterson, Ohairman; zance of a "Living Universe"-the .. '. ' 

2.00 p.m.-General Session. Report Of T, B. 'Wilson, Fin. 8ec. living garment of God in which our ON REQUEST we shall be glad to send 
Conference Missionary Committee. Re- TORONTO EAST...,-The annual meeting G C ' d' I particulars of first class first mort
pOrt of Religious Education Committee, wi.11 be held in the New Gerrard Church, reat, ompanlOn an ourse ves . are) gages ,on ,Improved Toronto property. 

8.00 p.m.-Reception service for those be- corner of Sumach and Spruce Streets, fellow-workers, out for the same thmg' Ybielldlngl hlghest current 1nte' pay-
ing received into full connection with Wednesday and Thur.sday. May 28th and. h' hI" .' aJ e ha f-yearly. Briggs Dlllo 
the CQ,nference. The Resolution will be 29th,' 1924. Ministerial session, Wednes-' In w lC , a so, OUr great bUSIness IS and Birks. 86 Rlchmond'w nt:; 
moved by the Secretary of the Conference day, May 28th. at 2 p.m. (Daylight sav- to be creators of values, adding to ' . 
and seconded by Rev. Arthur H. Rowe, Ing time.) General sesSion\, Thursday, the, value of the wo~,ld l'n whl'ch w' e AUTHORS tt :. ' : ' B.A., of Strathmore'. The Charge to May 29th, at 9:30' a:m. Luncneon will be. " , "a ent,on! Manuscripts re-

I the' young men will be given by We provided by the ladies of the church on find ourselves.' Weare fellow crea- ' VI'Sed, critiCized' and typed to secUI'e 
President of the Conference. Thursday. Will ooperintendents of cir- tures wI'th the 'Grea't Creator, As better editorial conSideration. Box 25,1 

cults please see to it that all circuit Guardlan. ' 
Saturday. May 31st schedules are in ,the hands ot the Statistl- mO'l'al beings, i.e., "pers, ons, individual 

9.00 a.m.-"The Quiet' Hour,'; Address by cal Secretary of the district, Rev. F. R, ~ I 
Rev. Prof .. Clyo Jackson, M.A., B.D.. Meredith, 95 Bowmore Rd., Toronto. and person,s,. treated as' ends in them
"Jesus iii. the Histories." , the Rehglous Edueatlon schedules for- selves," we a're not pawns in 'the game, 

1.0.00 a.m.-General Session, Reports of warded to Rev. J. J. Coulter. 49 Jackman . h' U 
Committees; Ave., Toronto, not later than Friday, May nelt er IS the niverse, but co-opera-

2.30 p.m.-Recreation, and Sight-seein!!"p 23rd.-T. W. Neal. Ohairman; C. W. Fol- tors with the "great Soul of . the Uni-
under the direction of CalgarY Metho- lett, Fin. S'ec. ' , I , 
diat Ministerial Association. ' BRAMPTON-The annual d.istrict meet- verse' in working out the great pur-

, I ing will ,be held in the Methodist Churchr poses within ourselves. 
8.00 p,m."-Grand Rally Service. "Metho- W t m.' sd M ~7th MI' t' 0 dl'lm at Work," (Two-minute, self-sta.rt- es on. H,e ay, ay ~ .' nlS erla ccasionaUy, Dr. Jacks' touches , session 10' a.,m'. General Se8{llon, 2 lP.m. \ 

ing stories of triumphs On the fields Will the Ibrethren please forward circuit lighter themes, and I with a lighter 
of Alberta). _ SChedules to Statistical Secretary: Rev. hand. His books, ''Mad 'She:ilherrls," 
. Sunday June 1st ,Harold O. Hutchinson~ Malton; and Re, "Am Id 'f 

Oonjer(J'ltce Se'l"Vice8 Held tn Oentral 1I1etho- l!gious' Education ,scheaules to Rev. W. J. ong the olmakers," "All Yen 
. di8t Ohurch ' Arms, Thlstietown, five days tiefore dis- are Ghosts," "Philosophers in 'Trou-

I ' trict meetlng.-G, R. Turk, (]ha'rman;' 
10,00 a.n! . ..-.-conference Fellowship Service, Harry Pawson, Fin. Sec. ' ble," and "The Legends of Smoke-

led by Rev. Fred W, 'nacke. 11.00 a.m.-Public WorahiP. Ordination MOOSE JAW-The annual district meet- over," are compov.nded of neat little 
Sermon by Rev.. Wm. HollingSWorth. ing will be held in Zion ChUrcS Moose the,ories and philos,ophies, present~'.l l'n 
B.D. Ordination 'service conducted by Jaw, on Wednesday; May 28th. ·.I.·he mln- "lI 
tlie President of Conference. isteria] session will meet at 9.30 a.m.- equally neat little fancies, character 

3.0'0 p.m.-<Sunda:l'-scliool' Session. Speaker, J. \ Holmes Toole. 'M.A., Oha~rma't; J. studies, analogies~ and just simple 
Rev. W. A. LewiS B.A.- , Smith-,Wihdsor. Fin. Sec. \ • • 

7.30 p.m.-Pub'lic Worship, Sermon by COLLINGWOOD-The CollingWood dis- storIes which are valuable for the at
• Rew Chas, E. Manning, D.D" General trict annual meeting convenes in Maple mosphere they cr,eafe. Dr, Jacks is 
\ Secretary of Home Misslon.s. St. Methodist Church, Collingwood, May , . . h '.. 

21st and 22nd. Ministerial session May 21. a ,~aster 1n teart of dehneatlOn, 
1I-Ionday, June 2nd at Sp.m. Business _seSSion May 22n~, at : and might have -had a brilliant care€r 

9.00 a.m.-"The Quiet Hour," Address by 9.30 a.m.-Elmer Kenny. Cha~rman, A. , l' t if h I f h' 
Rev. Prof. Clyo Jackson, M.A." B.D. Philip Bra.pe. Fin. Sec," as a nove 11S • t .,e argeness 0 1.S 
"Jesus in' HistorY," h th h d all d 10.00 a.m.-General Session. General SHAUNA VON-The annual meeting of ' uman syrupa Ies a owe hIS 
Business. .f.~rnifilt~~~~g~ d~S:~l~t S'~a~~he~ei~. ~~ genius' to ~ork itself ,out along that 

&00 p.m.-Report of the Stationing Com- Thursday, May 22nd. at 2.30 p.m.-James 'line. 
mittee, Election of Chairman of Dis- M roh M I F trlct8. ApilOintments of District Secre- Me Urtfy, ... airman; M. . Cup, ~n. WordS! words! 'words! Dr. Jacks 
taries. ' Closing of Conference. Sec. [. I '.' , ' 

'W. Holllngsworth. B.D., President oj Oonj. LINDSAY-The annual distrICt meeting mveighs against, them! But who" 
G. D. Armstrong. B.4.. Secretary oj Ormj. of the Lindsay district will ·be held on knowing him, would miss a single one 

Thursday. May 22nd, In the Cambridge 
St. Methodist ChuNh. Ministerial session 'of his? Some words, Carlyle said, are 
at 9.30 a.m. General session at 1.30 p.m. b I' . 1 ' d Sunday school and Young People's League . att e-crles; some are reye atlOns; an Connexional Notices 

Dist'rict Meetings 
schedUles should be sent to Rev. H. C. Dr. Jacks' belong to 'the latter cate
Hie, Bobcaygeon, and clI'Cuit schedules to 

NEW LISKEARD-The New Liskeard 
district meeting will be held in the Meth
odist Church, New Llskeard, Tuesday. 
M:ay 20th. Ministerial ,session will begin 
9 a.m. Lay and ministerial session 1.30 
P.m.-J. Albert Leece. Ohairman; Geo. 
Berry. Fin. Sec. 

Rev. E, W. Roland, Omemee, not later than gory., 
four days before district meeUng.-W. R. 
Archer. Ohairman; A. L. Brown. Fin. Sec. 

SUDBURY-The annual district meet"' 
Ing will ,be held in Sudbury on Tuesday. 
May 27·th. Ministerial session. 9.30 a.m. 
Gen'eral session 1.30 p.m. District sche
dules to be sent to Rev. S. Gre,enslade. 
B.A.. Little Current. Religious Education 
schedules to be sent to Rev. Norman King. 
B.A.. Espanola, on or; be!ore May 15th.
R. E. Morton, Ohairman; E. W. McBrien. 
Fin. Sec. ' , 

Invitations 
Rev. J. A. Dt'lts, of Tapley town, to An

caster; James W. Sqhofteld, o'f Sydenham 
St., Brantford. to Memorial Church. st. 
Catharines; Peter Webster,of Oxford St .. 
Brantford, to Livingston Church, Hamil-\ 
ton; E. CrosSley Hunter} of, North Bay, to 
Carlton St., ,Toronto. ~1925). 

" \ ' 

Births, Marriages, Deaths 
SASKATOON-The annual, meeting will 

be held In Wesley Chul'Cl1. 'Saskatoon, on Nof;ic(l8 'under these headings win lie 
Tuesday. May 27th. Ministerial session oharged jor at two cents per word. Mint
at 10 a.m. General sesSIon at, 2 p.m.- ilium cha,rge oj fifty cents per' insertwn. 
C. W. Brown. Ohairman; Harry Heath- ", Ma,,·rt·atf~ .. 
field, Fin Sec.' " h .... 

WINNIPEG-The meeting of the Win- MIL1)rNG-BALFOUR-At the 'residence 
nipeg district wUl be held in Grace of' the bride's mother. 57 Bond Street. 
Church, Winnipeg. on Tuesday. June ,3rd, Lindsay, Ontario. On Wednesday, April 
1924. at 2 'p.m. The ministerial session 23rd, 1924, Mr. Eugene Elmer Milling. vf 
will be ,held in ,the >'lame place at 9.30 the township of Richmond, Lennox Co., 
a.m. of the same day: Send schedules as Ontario, to Miss Mary Adeline Balfour, 
required ,by DIsclpifne to Rev. D. N. Bun-' only daughter' of the late Hev. David 
tall!, statistical secretary, 181 Kilbride Balfour, and Mrs. Ba:lfour. of Lindsay. 
Ave., West 'Rildonan; Rev. J. E. Lane, Ontario. Rev. W. H. Barraclough offici
B.A., Stonewall, Religious Education Sec. ating. 
-So WilklnsoEt B.A., President 0/ Gon/er
ence; L. H. lnsher, Fin. Sec. 

TORONTO WEST-The annual district 
meeting of Toronto West district wlll be 
held in College St. Methodist Church. on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. May 27th and 
28th. Ministerial session. Tuesday ev'en
Ing at 7.30 p.m. General sessions Wednes
day morning and afternoon. the morning 
.session atj II a.m. Pastors kindly send 
thei, Sunday school and Young People's 
Societies ,schedules to the District Secre"' 
tary of Religious Education. Rev. D. RoY 
GraY, B.A., Mount Dennis. and all other 
schedules to the District Statistical Secre
tary. Rev. A. Earl Baker, 78 Hatherty 

A Modlfm Prophet 
(Oontinued from page 7) 

,covering 'the 'LeagUe of Nations,l 
"If we consider the League ofN ations 
in a purely abstract, logical or 
academical way, we might el}Sily per
suade ourselves that no such thing 
could ever come into existence. How, 
we mflY ask, !lan the nations ever form 

The Beauty, of tile Lord 
(Oontinued from page 6) 

It is this unspeakable glory which 
gathers into a unity all our 'scattered, 
broken fragments of divine vision, in
terpretation, and beauty. It is this 
imperishable truth which takes hold of 
our diiIering creeds and beliefs and 
fuses them intQ an invincible synthe
sis. It appreli'ends our dusty dogmas 
and livfng e:Jq)eriences of religion and 
weds them in felicitous union. The 
beauty' - of 'holiness, Christlikeness. 
Says Dean Inge, "The saints never 
wntradict one arioth\lr." May that 
beauty of the Lord our God be upon 
u! . 

Home for Return~4 ~issionary 
A, missionary- on furlough, detained 

for an extra year; would like to se
cure a comfortable furnished home in 
or near an Ontario town or small city, 
with good high school. Address in
quiry to Mr., J. N. Shannon, Wesley 
Buildings, 299 Queen St. West, To
ronto. 

A METHClDIST WIDOW' with ~odest 
, income would like to hear of a lady 

with a comfortable home, who would like 
to share with such 'a person. Box 256 
Guardian. 

LANTERNS AND SLIDES-The best of 
everything for still picture projection 

at lowest prices, always at your service in 
the Art Photography' Department of the 
Book Room. Ask Bartlett! 

! 

2 1bB cotton Quilt Patches $1. 51bs1 
- 0# 12. 10 Ibs 18;.26 ~bs $5. :I Iba Silk 

, orV'!lll'etPatcheS$3. :llbscotton . 
Remnants S2, SIbs $4.. lib Yam 

$1.IiI), Cushions $1.25.. • Comforters $2.00 ' 
. A. McC~ery &.Co. C~atham, Ont. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

Legal 

BIUGGS, FROST, DILLON 8: BIRKS, 
Barristers, etc., &5 Richmond, at. w 

Toronto, Alfred W. Briggs. ICC.. H!u'old 
R. Frost, Eo lIt{aA!8;uley, Dillon, RaJ' T 
Blrk& . 

Dentist 

DR. I R. GEORGE 1tEID. DetltI.st, 24 
Bloor St. East, Toronto. Telephone 

Randdlph lUI. 

DR. A. D, WOOD. Dental Surgeon, 136 
Church St. (S.W. C()r. Queen.) Tele

phone Main 0920. Residence. Glad, 3472. 
Open evenings by a.ppolntment. 

Architects 

A LEC .. w. PEJtCIVAL. O.A.A., Re/rtll
'. tered Architect, Room 1105, 36 To-

ronto St .• Toronto., Main 7696. 'I . 
BURKE, HORWOOD I: WHITE (now 

Horwood I: White), architects. 229 
Yonge, St., To!'Onto. Main 8106. ' 

./ 

. ; 

I ~ 
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BABY W AKBFIBLD. 

He'has fakm ViraZ 
from 't/Je time he was 
II months old. He is 
1OOU' jUst th~ee. and 
1!fU!:'Cer ails anythingi • 

His :parents thi .. k his 
s:Pie'iuUd cond#ion •• 
til"" to Vi""I. 

~on't dose YOUf 
Child· feed it 

Children who are rightly fed ra~ely 
need physic.. V rol is a food specially 
prepared for growing children. Dosing 
oftep. weakens; Vital feeds and builds. 

Virol is a combination of the foods which 
Nature has designed for growth-egg, bone~ 
mar'r0w, malt extract, organic iron and 
phosphates rich in vitamins-aJId the most 
delicate can assimilat~ it. That is why 
doctors all over the world emp.loy Virol •. 

VIROL 
Sole Importers': BOVRlL, LTD., 2125, Park Av~ue, Montreal. 

~~~ __________________ J.~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
§to "~ 
~ ~ 

m Use Your Own I 
§to ~ 
j Rather than.the Imported Ariicle i 
~ LADIES' AIDS ~ 
m MISSION CIRCLES I 
~ YOl..{NG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES ~ 
~ ~, ~ 
§to who usually Jsell religious calendars will be interested ~ 
~ in ; this announcemen't regarding our HOME AND ~ 

CHURCH CALENDAR for 1925. 
; The front cover--'-the finest we've yet had~is a beauti- I 
5br ful four-color reprQ!iuction of Harold Copping's paint- ~ 

j
d09 ing "He· is Risen .. " It is reproduced in la picture ~I\Q)? 

frame beirder, giving an unusually pleasing effect. The y:g 
-'in;ide'Rages,containing the usual helpful information, 

~ , carry \picture~ in tint illu~trating a Sunp.ay school ~ 
~ lesson of the month. The Calendar is well on the way ~ 
~ andwill be readyfor sale in August or early September. ~ 

m Rememhu dud ike' Home ana Church Calendar is issuea hy your own ~ 
';6l( Puhlishing House. Ii is really your OWn Calendar. y:g 

~ ~ ! Details as to prices and~ sales plans will appear 'in the Guaraiana' ! 
O1)Q I ittle later. . OQC; 

~ The l\4ethodist Book and Publishing I 
~ . House \ ~ 
~ WESLEY BUILDINGS TORONTO ~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
, 

)·.~r. 

The Missionary .8ituC(tion ,ment, but by a reIl1arkable conversion 
and rich endowments of the spirit, for 

to the Methodist Ohurch, Oanada: the work in which he' is engaged. He .THE· GENERAL Board of Mis- is a capable song leader, a most im-
sions is still confronted' with pressive preacher and exhorter. . A 

the task of maldng inc 0 ill e and man mighty in prayer, with an un
expenditure meet. And this after' conquerable :faith in God. While he 
years' of the most rigid econo~y and has all the nre and freedom of the '; 
a halt in expansion which has had a 'true' evangelist, he is sane in speech' 
disturbing and disheartening effect on and- method, tactful in manner, and is 
the forces in the neld. We are no not 'sensational" He is a man 'all 
long~r on, the march, w~ are barely alive for God, . with one dominant p~-
holdmg o~ own. . . sion, to bring men to Jesus. His pre- , 

The 1924 Council, of the West China sence has been an uplift to both pas
Mission in a memorial to the Board 'of. tor and' people. However, the sig
Missions has this to say: "Our work nincant fact was that the Spirit of 
is growing apace. In spite of anarchy God pervaded the services in a remark
and 'lawlessness our schools are able manner, bringing results which 
crowded, our hospitals are ~ull, and, can not be acrnlunted for by any of 
more people are !ltudying the Gospel the human factors in the ~ampaign. 
than in any previous year." 

",Yet the only way for the individual Verona; Rev, James Lawson, D.D., 
missionary to bring his expenditures pastor.-The nne brick church at 
within the allotment given him by Verona 'has recently been repainted 
council is' to dismiss some of his inside, with other improvements, and 
Chinese fellow workers. It means·that has been thoroughly. renovated: Elec-' 

- in every district three chapels will be trjc lights have also been installed. 
left without preachers. At least two The reopening services _were held on' 
lower. primary schools w.ill be closed Sunday, April 13th, when two excel
fo1' lack of -teachers, and. the.number, lent discourses were 'given by' Rev. 
of'poor patients who cap. be given free George Nickle, of Newburgh. Both 

~ treatment in the hospitals seriously church and parsonage have been 
'Qurtailed. Can anyone estimate,the greatly improved, all old debts paid 
loss of prestige which the Christian off, and now all is clear. The Young 
ChurcH will sustain 1n any Chinese People's choir does splendid service; 
community . by the putting of this the Sunday'l school also has taken on 
policy ~nto effect~" new life. 

For the pl'€l~ent year the mission- ... 
aries are avoiding this calamity by ++~""*~<i>+<i>+<i><i>"<i>++<i>*++<i><i> 
contributing an extra $50 or more per + ! 
missionary, and so' keen,.J..s the crisis! IWise and Otherwise ! 
and so doop'ly do the men on\the neld + . ~ 
feel the fnatter, that the memorial + + 
says: "Two pastoral meIl1bers of coun- "++++<i>+""<f>"<i><i><i><i>+'i>~"+ 
cll were ready to tender their resigna
tions this week, in order that those re
maining behind might retain all their 
Chinese colleagues." 

So much for China. Japan is in 
the throes of reorganization after the 
earthquake and requires men' and 
money beyond the power of the Board 
to send. In the home neld, two Con
ferences in the West are facing sixty
nyevapant' circuits or missions. 

Any churcp can keep l1P its -work 
and its funds when times are good. 
Bad times test men's souls and prove 
their faith, and so it is with the aggre
gate of men known as churches. This 
is the time to prove our sense of 
values, our gratitude for blessings past, 
our faith in days to come. Times are 
bad, but they have been bad before, 
and good days came again-and they 
will come OIwe more. At any rate "we 
must march when the music cheers us 
ana march when the strains are 
dumb." Surely we have but one course 
and that lies straight on. Work can
not be reduced, salaries should' not be 
cut, nelds cannot be abandoned. . We, 
therefore, appeal to every circuit at 

"Oh, yes," 'said Mrs. Gadgett, 
proudly, "we can trace' our ancestors 
back' to-to-well" I don:t know ,ex
actly who, but 'we've b~n descending 
for centuries."-Boston Transcript. 

Der Stu'dent: "How do you li~e my, 
translation from the English, Herr 
Doctor~" . . 

Der' Herr Professor: "I advise you 
to translate it back into English as 
soon as pos§ible."-Der Brtlih.mer 
(Berlin). . 

I, , 

Mrs. Newlywed (to patient husband h 
who has been planting the flower
bed); "John, dear, you'll have to dig 
up that poppy seed yoU' planted this' 
morning. I've decided to have the 
poppies on the other side of the gar-
dep.."-Life. . 

Mother (to her four-year-Qld, who 
.has been sent to his room because He 
would not say "please")-Y ou may 
come out now, Gordon. ' . 

Gordon-Not till you say "please," 
"Mother.-Boston Transcript. 

this. time to make a special eff?rt. if "Don't you despi~ people who' talk 
p<:ssI.ble to ~e~ure an mcrease m Its, hehind your back~" . 
mIssI~mary gIvmgs or at the very least "I should say so' ~spe ially at 
to brmg them up to last year's total. h ' . c " a 
This year of the Missionary Society concert or t e mOVIes. -:-Boston 
closes June 30th, and any remittances Transcript. 
sent in before that date can be credited 
to the :1,923-'24 total.' . 
Th6 EXeClf,tive Committee of the 

General Board of Missions 

Busily engaged in trying tcv harness 
a mule to a cart, Pat was using for
cible language. 

A clergyman appeared on the scene . 
"Can I help you?" he asked Pat. 

The Conferences "Yes," was the reply. "Tell me how 
(Continued f1'om page 20) Noah got two of these beauties into 

engaged publicly in p'l'a;er in ithe meet- the: ark." -Epworth H erald. ~ 
i:r;gs and the;ybecame, before the se;- "There's been quite a rumpus in 
VICes closed, the foremost workers m , . ,,' 
bringing othere.l About :fifty united the school yard,. What s It all about? 
with'the church on Easter Sunday >,asked the professor. 
the closing day of the campaign, and "Why," explained Harold, "the 
a considerable number are still to be doctor has just been ar9und examining 
received. vs, and one of the dencient boys is 

Brother Brown is well ,ntted,' not kn09king the stuffing out 01 a perfect 
only by natural gifts ana tempera- kid."-Oountry Gentleman. 


